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The Chartered Banke.

Banko fMoitroal
Notice is bereby given that a

DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT.

upon the paid-up capital stock of this institution
has been declared for the current half-year, and
that the same will be payable at its Banking
House in this city, and at its branches, on and
after

Friday, the Ist Day of Dec. nat.
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to the 30th November next, both days in-
lusive.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.

Montreal, 17th Oct., 1893.

CORi Baflo! Commuce.
DIVIDEND NO. 53.

Notice is hereby given that a

Dvidend of Three and One-haif
Per Cent. upon the capital stock of this institu-
tion has been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its branches on and after

Friday, Ist Day of December Neit
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th of November to the 30th of November, both
days inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 24, 1893.

THE DOMINION BANK
capital (ad-up)......... .............. ,50,
Besere ..... ........ 1,d5,000

DIBOTOB:
JAms AusTIN, -- - PB sam.
Hon. FAAns MITE,- VIP-PEunD .

W. Ine . dward Leadlay.
0. B. O se. James Boott.

Wilmot D. Mahmews
HEAD OFFICE, - - TOBONTO.

Agencies:
Lànlevinle. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orila.
tiramptor. Guelph. Napane.. Oshawa.

Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToBcwTo-uunaas Street. corner Queen. *

Market, corner King and Jarvis streets.
"Queen Street. corner Esther street.Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.

" Spadina Avenue. corner Coiege.
Drafts on al parts of the United States, Great

Britain and Europe bought à sold.
Letter of Credil issued available at all pointe inur. pe, China ani Ja Bcu

The Chartered Bank

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
INoOBeOBATED BY ROYAL CHARTE.

Paid-up Capital ...... . ..... 1, ,000 Smg.
Beserve 7und .................... 75,000 f

LONDON OrIu--Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E.O.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingford.
Henry R. Farrer. FrederiocLubbook.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

eerestary-A. G. WALirrs.

HEAD Orrion IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
R. R. GRINDLE, - •General Manager.
H. STIXKEAN, - - Asut, Gen'i Manager.

E. STANGB, • Inbpector.
BBANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.F.
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.B.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. 8t. John. N.B. Winnipeg. Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTS IN TEE UNITED STATE., ETC.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Brownfield.

San Francisco--124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mc-
Michael and J. 0. Welsh.

London Bankers-The Bank of England Mesrs.
Gyn &Co.

Forei,nkgents.-Liverpool Bank of Liverpo1
Sotland-National Ban of Botland,L=ie
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Autralia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India
China and Japan-Ohartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and China--Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indieo-Oolonial Bank. Parl-Mesars. Mar-
ouard. Kraus et Oie. Lyons-4Oredit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INOOBPOBATED BY RoYAL CHAnTa, A.D.1818.

Authorised Capital, - - 88,000,000
Paid up Capital, .. .- - - - 3,00,000
Rest, - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, . - - QUEBEO.

* BOABD or DIRECTORS.
R. H. Smith, Esq.,.....-.President.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
Geo. R. Renfrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Boss, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., . - Gen'l Manager

BRANCHEb AMD AGBNCIEs IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivera.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London--The Bank of Botland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND No. 72.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and One-half per cent. for the current half-year (be-
ing at the rate of seven per cent. per annum) has
been declared upon the capital stock of this institu-
tion, and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its branches, on and after

FNday, lst Day of December next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30th November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

Toronto, 20th Oct. 1893.

C. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

Imperial Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND Ne. 37.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four
per cent. upon the capital stock of the bank has
been declared for the current.half-year, and that
the same will be payable at the bank and its
branches on and after

Fnday, lst Day of December Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

16th to the 30th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

D. B. WILKIE, Cashier.
Toronto, 26th Oct., 1893.

The Chartered Bank&.

THE

IERCHANTS BAR OF CANADA
Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend of Three and a Half
per cent. for the current half-year, being at the

rate of 7 per cent. per annum upon the Paid-up

Capital Stock of this Institution, has been de-

clared, and that the same will be payable at its

Banking House in this city, on and after

Friday, First December Neit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 16th

to 30th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th Oct., 1893.

BANK OF TORONTO
OANADA.

Capital................................03,000,000
Best.....................................1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GEoRGE GooDnHAn, . . . PRBsIDENT
WILLIAx HENBY BEATTY, VICE-PEaSIDUNT

Geo. J. Cook. I Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. I Robert Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.

DUNcAN CoULsoN, - General Manager.
HUGe LACu, - - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JouarE HBNDBsON, - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Toronto....................W. R. Wadsworth, Manager

" King st. west..'P. A. Bird,
Parrie..........................J. A. Str thy,
Brockville.....................Jno. Pringle,
Cobo .rg.......................M. Atkinson,
Collingwood .............. W. A. Copeland
Gananoque . C.................. V. Ketchum,
London ..................... T. F. How,
Montreal ..................... J. Murray Smith,

" P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
Peterboro .................. P. Campbell,
Petrolea ....... .W. F. Cooper,
Port Hope..........E. B. Andro.,
8e Catharines.............G. W. Hodg'tts,

BANKERS:
London, Ungland - . The City Bank, (LhnlM)
New York, - - - - National Bank of CommereS

Collections made on the best term and remitted
for on day of payment.

The STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

DIvIDaEND NO. 36.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four
per cent. for the current half-year upon the paid
up capital stock of the bank has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable at
the bank and its agencies on and after

Friday, Viret Day f December Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to the 30th of November next, both days in,
clusive.

By order of the Board.
J. L.'BODE, Cashier.

Toronto, 24th Oct., 1893.
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
LamORPRATED Y ArorPn. nvm, 1856.Pid-u Caital.....................sm,o00,o00

Best cd......................... ...... 1,00,000
"EAD OFFICE, ... ..-.. MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN H. B. MOLbON, - -.. President.
B. W. Shepherd- - Vice-President.

8. H. Ewing. W. M. Ramsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson.
P. WoLWnRSTAN ToMAs, General Manager.

A. D. DUiRNpoBD, Insp.; H. LocKwioD, Assist. Insp.
BBANoEEs.-Aylmer. Ont., Brockville, Clinton,

Calgary, Exeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Mont-
real, Morrisbur, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
Bidgetown, Bmti's Falls, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS IN CANADA-Quebee-La Banque du Peuple
and Estern Townshi Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank, Imperial B, Bank of Commerce. New
Brunswick-Bank of . B. Nova Bootia-Halifax
Bankinf Oo'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchants'
Bank of P.E.I Summerside Bank. British Colum-
bia-Bank of 1.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New-
foundland-Oommercial Bank, Bt. John's.

Agents in Europe.-London-Pars Banking Co.
andthe Alliance Bank(Ltd.); Glyn. Mille,Currie& o.
Morton, Rose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Jork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-

Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

A ente in United States.-New York-Mechaniea'
Nat Bank; W. Watson, B. Y. Hebden andB . A. Shep-
herd, Agents. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blis & Co.;
National City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.
Portland-Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo -The City
Bank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,
Montana-N orth-West National Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Seconci Na
tional Bank. Minneapolis-First Nat I Bank.

WiaCollections made in al parts of the Dominion
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of
«xchange. Commerclal Letters of Credit and Tra.
vellers Circular Letters issued, available in all parts
ai the world.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
Capital plid-up ........ 1,00,000
Reserve...-.-........ . 550,000

JAoQUus GnaNI,-.-..... President.
J. 8. BOUsQUET,.- ....-. Cashier.
WI lRIONN, ..---.-.... Ass't Cashier.
ASTEUE GAGNON..... Inspector.

BRANOEs.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

"4 St. Boch- Lavoie.St. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Bivers-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-H. St. Mars.
St. Bemi-0. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Thebergé.
St. Catherine St. East-AlbertFcar.er.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

POBEIGN AGENTS.
London, England-Parr's Banking Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited
New York-The National Bank of the Bepubli.
Boston-National Revere Bank.

ANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Inocrporated by Royal Charter, 18B.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - (400,000) s,910,000
nXERVE FUND, - (9270,000) 1,814.00

LoINDo Oxrn- 60 Lombard street, E.C., London.

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.: Portland, Or.;Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.C.; Nsanaio, B.C. ; Nelson, B. C.; Kamloops, B.0.;
Sête, Washington; Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondents:
IN CANADA -Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-chants Bank of Canada, The Molsons Bank, Im.

Perial Bank or Canada. and Bank of Nova Bootia.
IN UNITED STATEs- Canadian Bank of Commerce

(Aeency), New York. Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago.
A'UTALIA & NEW ZEAL&ND-Bank of Autralasia
HONoLULU-Bisbop & Co.
VOllections carefully attended to. and every de-

scription o' banking busness tianacted.

8T. STEPHEN'S BANK.
3M IN0oBPoIATED 18M6

captal T MWnsr' . ].B-
...... ........... ............ 1300,000

. .-......................... 88,000W. H. TOM>, . . Président.
J. F. GaNT, • • Caher.

Lo~ AGEN'Is
don-Moesrs. Glyn, Mille, Currie & CO. New

,,Olk-B 01i New 'ork, N. B. A. Boston-Globe
NiolBank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
JnN. B.-Bank of Montreal,
XDissued on any Branch 0f the Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTOR.

T. W. Nsm, .•.•.•.•.•.•.. 1&=O:m.
L. E.BBU, Président,

0. E. Baown, VIoe-PregdatJo ovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Meody
COMRRsEPONENTS AT

Halifax-The Merchants Bank iRofaliai.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameries.Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.New York-The National Citisens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.Landan G.B.-Th Union Bank ai London.
Gold and Ourrency Drafts and Sterling Bis et Ba-

*~~ahtand sold.
received and inters6 allowel.

sattesionvea to mattsau.

The Chartered Banka-

Union Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND Ne. 54.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of this institution, has been declared for the cur-
rent half-year, and that the same will be payable
at its banking house, in this city, and at its
branches, on

Friday, lst Day of December Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

Sixteenth to the Thirtieth November next, both
days inclusive.

By ,order of the Board.
E. E. WEBB,

General Manager.
Quebec, October 27, 1893.

BAN KOF NOVA SCOTIA
INoOaPoRATBD 18.

Capital Paid-up....... . . . 1,500,000
Beserve Fund ............ 1,050,000

DInEOroas.
JOHN DOULL, - - • President.
ADAm BuaNs, - Vice-President.

R. B. BEETON JAIBUS HART.
JOuN Y. PATZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, . - . . HALTFAX, N.B.
Txoxas Prenx, Cashier.

Agenciés in Nova Scotia--Amherst, Annapolis,
Bri vn, Dgby, Kentville, Liverpool NewGlow, North Byaney, Oxford, Pictou, Steilarton,Wcavle, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbelton Chatham.
Fredericton Moncton, Newcastle Is John, St.Stephen, S Andrews Sussex, 1 o a 'olk.

In P. à. Island-Chariottetown and Summerulde
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaics.
In U. .- Chi lo-H. C.McLeod, Manager, andAlex. Robertson sistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable term and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INSORPoBATED 1872.

Authorised Capital•.... gg
CIr a id-P •." ...Reservé Fund..-......... . . . ee

HEAD OFFICE, • HALIFAX, N.&.
H. N. WALLACE, •- - Caghi,

DIRECTOBS.
RoBIs UNIACEE, President.

L. J. MORTON, Vice-President.
P. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
BRAcmoEs - Nova Bootia: Halifax, Amhert,Antlgonish, Barrlngton[Bridgévater, Canning.

Locképort, Lunenburg, New Glasgow, Parruboro,Sp n ', Truro, Windsor.Nw Brunswick:
Sak Ile, St. John.

ComasPoNENmTa-Ontarlo and Quebeo-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun& Co Boeton-Buffolk National Bank. London
(Eugland>-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSW13K,FIREDERICTON, N.B.

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PABLIAMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPE,- - - - - President.
J. W. BPUBDEN, - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTs:
London-Union Bank of London.INew York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Ellot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada
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BANI OF HAMILTON
Notice is hereby given that a

Dividend of Four Per Cent.
for the current half-year upon the paid-up capi-
tal stock of the bank bas this day been declared,
and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its agencies on and after the

FIRST OF DECEMBER NEXT,
The transfer books will be closed from l(ttO

30th November, both days inclusive. la
By order of the Board. or

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
Hamilton, Oct. 25th, 1893.

MERCHANTS' BANK
CptlPI=-p........................ S1,1S.',C0Réev ..................... 81,000

Board et Directors.ITuoxAs E. KnN, M.P. .-. ... PUsIemNT.TxoRAs Brron, . . VIo.PsImNT.
Michael Dwyer. wl mtHe GBauld.

Ooe-HAZIAX. •D. H. DUncàa, Casier.MoNTEamL BAN . . E. L. PgsE, ManagerWest End Branoh, Car. Notre Dame and Seigneur uts,
Ormstown, Que.

Agencies la Nova Soma,
Antlgonlsh. Lunénbrg Sydney.Bn éeviter. Maitlaud, t ) Truro.
Gu Piotou.Weymout
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agenclea in New Brunswick.Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent C.) Backville.Fredereton. Monton.sk
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agmet«a la P. E. Island.Charlottetown. - nmmerside.

Dominion o t iof Canaa
Newfoundland,- . • Union Bk. ai Newfoundland
New York .. - .- Chase National Bank.
Boston,.•.•.•.•.•.•.Nation'l Hide & Leather Bk
Lo iao .. ,...A . Exchange National Bk.Ladn:,1Hug. . .- .Bank of Bootand.

"09-Impérial Bank, Limited.Paris, France, • Credit Lyonnais.
Collections made at lowest rates and promptlyremitted for. TelegraphiTaners nd Dr tIssued at eurrent rat.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
=EADw Fomm: OTTAWA, CANADA,

Capital Subscribed .1.500,000do Paidup...... .. 1,355.000
Rest .. . BEC707,O4B

CEmaraMs MAGNE BoBr. BLACKBURN,Presaient. Vioe-President,
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.
George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren

BRANoCEs.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,

Pembroke, Parry Bound, in the Province of On-
tario and Winnipeg Man.

GEO. BUBN, Cashier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANL
A.u .rf.d Capital .................. 01,500,000Capital Paid i................. 1,485,881
Réseé" ïädä......ï....... 000~

BOARBD 0F DIRECORB.
R. W. Hurmui, President.

Hon. G G. STaUve, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, N. W. Thommas
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
HEAD OFFICE, . -SHEBBBOOKE, QUE.

Wu. FAZwmLL. - - General Manager.BRÂxemoma. - Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead,C Mo k io nGranby, Huntngdon, Bedford.
Agents lamontra-Bank cf Mantres]. London

Eng.-National Bank of Bootand. Boston-NaMoa
Eohage BenA. New York-National Park Bank.
Ciotne made at all macesible point. an

promptly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INOOUPEATID BY ROYAL CHRTER AND AOT Or PaarLU=UT,

ESTABLISHED I15

HEAD OFFICE . . . . .....-..-. . EDINBUBGH.,

Capital, as,00,000 Stierng. Paid-up,51,000,000 staerng. aserve rud, 700,000 Sterling.
LONDON OFFICE-W NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STBEET, 5.0,

OUBBENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual oustom.
DEPOSITS at interest are roefved.
CIBOULAB NOTES and LETTEIS OF CREDIT available la an part. of the wad are Issued reof barget
Thé Agey of Colonial and Forelgn Banks is undertaken and theA oofs o Customersln the Colonies, domielled in London, retired on terms whih will be funnoapplicationAU other Banking business sonnected with England an Sootland la also tranmotedé.JAME ROBDBBTSO. Manager 0i London E c
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T"h Gbaisd Equka.

THE WESTERN BANK
O* <JANADflA.

URAD OFFICB, - OBHAWA, ONT.
capital A=tberised .............. *1,000,000

aSubcribe.-......------- 00,0m
Ga ra aid-up ................. 800,000

Bs..I.......-.------. . 80,000
BOABD Or DIRECTOBS.

JOHN Oowàs, Bhq., Président.
o uN s.'8 NL«Tr, Eiq Vice-President.

W. Y. Cowan .sq <;. F. Allen, Emq.
Robert Molnkh, M. D. J. A. Gibson. Esq.

Thomas Pateruon, Esq.
T. H. MnMr.L,9 - - -..-. Cashier

Baanonas-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whi'ib , Paey, Pene ene and Port Perry.

D on York and Sterling Ex hang ht
an ld. Depoitsreoeived and interest alowe
cop otions olicited and made.

3Jeespondents in New York an ti Canada-The
Memohans Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Boyal Bank of Bootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF KALIFAX.
, DI, APAL, - - - .00,000

BoAnD or D InEro:
AugataW. Wet, . . . . - Pratieni.
W. J. Coleman. • . • • Vce-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, . - HALIFAX, N.S.

cshier,- .- John Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-HaMlax. Edmundston, N. B
Wolfville N. S. Woodstock, N. B. Lmenbu 8N. S.
Shedise, Y. B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hod. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N.8S.

BAiKER.:
The Union Bank of London, - - London G.B.
The Bank of New York - - - - New York.
New nglad National Bank - - -MBoston

The. Ontario Ba&k.. ....... onirel.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - - QUEBEC.

Paid up Capital.... ........... 61,00,000
Beat ... . ... ............. 80,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A. GABouRY, Pres't. F. KaoUÂc, Vice-Pre't.

E. W. Methot, Esq. T. LeDroit, E-q.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq.

Bt. Audette.
P. LAFRANCE,.... ... ... ... Casier.
M. A. LAnBEcQUE, ... ... .... Inspector.

BBANCHEs.
Quebec, St. John Suburb, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

"o St. Sauveur, - - L. Drouin,
" 8t. Roch, - - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal. - - - - - - M. Benoit,
" St.Lawrence et., G A. Duguay,

Sherbrooke, - - - . - W. Ga oury,
St.FrancoisN.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, .--.. --. J. E. A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebassa,

AGENTS.
England-National Bsnk of Scotland, London.
Franoe-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mesrs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-NationalR evere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
gwCorrespondence respectfully solicited.

Tho Ttrad1en' Beflo!1(cadO.
DIVIDEND NO. 16.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
per cent. upon the paid-up capital of this
bank has been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at its banking
house, in this city, and its branches, on and
after

Friday, he Virst Day ef Deember Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
16th to the 30th November next, both days in-
clusive.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders' Bank of Canada,
Toronto, 23rd Oct., '93.

1 .1%mI-bm É- rfwL

Capital =bscribed..--..-... .000000 00
Capital Paid-up-.---.-.-.-. .03,474 07

Total Asset ................. •- ,14327

ROBERT BEID (Collector of CustomS) PassmNT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NELL. Manaer.

BANKS ---- Fariters' Loan and Saings Go.
AND
OTHER CORPORATIONS

May have their Liste of
Shareholders printed at
this office in a manner
verfectly safmactory.

The Monetarv limes Printing
Companv Ltd.

DIVIDEND NO. 43.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
and one-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock
of this company ha3 this day been declared for the
half-year ending st inst., and that the sa.ne will
be payable at the company's office, 17 Toronto ut.,
Toronto, on and after Wednesday, the 15th Novem.
ber next.

The transfer books vill be closed from lot to 14th
November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GRO. T. C. BETHUNE, Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 19, 18S.

The zom ompanzioe.
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CANADA PERMANENT
Loan& Savlng Company.

Invested Capital . - $12,o0,ooo

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAVINGs BANK BBANO.-Sums of $4 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid or com-
ponnded half-yearl.DEBENTUEs.-oney received on deposit for a
fixed tarm of 1 ears, for which debentures are issued,
with halfyearlyinterest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Truateeare authorized by law to invest
ln the Debentures of this Company. The Capital
and Assets of this Conp&ny being pledged for money
thus received, deposiloru are a aIl times asmure
of perfect uafety.

Capital su ppued to holders cf productive reai
e.tate Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MASON,
wanaing Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
.TOBObTTO

EUTABLISED IN 1859.
8=beeribed Capital - .. . 3,928,800
Capta up1a0 .................. ,8,0

President,.........•. 0. H. GooDEnEA
Manager,..--...-....Hon. 8. C. Woon.
Inspectors, - - - Joue Luczzu & T. GxBeoN.

Money advanoed on easyterme for long periodf;
renayment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorised by Act of

Parliament to inveet in the Debentures of this
Company.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDRIT AND LOU SOCIETY

Presidan • G. H. GrLaLio> E1sq.
Vioe-Pr anti:. • A. T. WooD ,*sq.

Capital ubsribD................... 1,500,000 00
Capta laid-up........................ 1,100,00000
Beserve and Sunlunds..... 318,000 00
Total Asset................................... 8,878,984 67

DEPOSITS reoeived and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 56years. Interet payable
alf-yerly. Exeutors andTrutees are authorized

b lavto inve lanDebentures of 1this ooiety.
Houue-King Street Hamilton.

H. D. CAMERON. Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

BM W. P. HowrAiD, C.B.; C0.M.G., PaueMRnT
Capita ubscribed ........................... 05,000,000

«s d-=................................... 700,000
'MONU 'O DLE» on imov» RA HIEsTATz.

. MuNIoaz, DaNNETunna PUEnoAM».

TO INVESTOE&- onereceived On De-
bentures and DpoueitReeptl. InOr est
and Principal payable la Bria or Canada
WftbmteàÈý

RatM on appliition 10

Head OMM0c 108 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Tii Lomiuu & Ontarlu latstmit Ce.
OF TOBONTTO, ONqT..

President, Hon. FaAam 7Ura.
Viee-Prtemit, WnaI I H. BUAITT, Esq

DIREOTORS.
Mess. William Ramay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.Hamilton, Alexander Nairu George Taylor Henry

Gpmhodm and Frederiiok *74.
Money advanoed at ourrent raies and on favorable

terma, on the seourity of productive farm, city and

MO n . from investors and .eoured by the
.ôi°smr en:es w"i*m °at'e d'"h/&bleiher linadaUor Brite.ta with ?iteretliayal
at ourrent rates. A. M. OBY Manaeer

e King stireet Bast Toronto.

The Otarlo LoM &8avIngs O.puay,
OB33&W.&, ONqT.

8=pit becribed . ----... . 0,000
Paid-up---............ 00,000Roenvo hua1IM4-.- --- 8,0

Depoa aadCan. Dbeatare .. O=
imey loaned at low raies of Interest on the

se 7of slI tade an unipal DebetiqesDepos s eeiffldi mi Iim ailovel
W. F. CowAN, Preideni
W. y. AraLN, VI»e-Presideni,g, g, MoUILr.rAI. g0as.ges

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICE8, No.76 CHURCH ST.,, TORONTO
Established 1888

aberi.bed Capital. ... 08,000,000
Paid-up .Capita .. ........... 1,00,000

eerve................................... T10,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-clasa city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trusteee authorized by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. WALTER S. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LO D•IsoI, OqT..

Capital=brbed..............-... ,800,00
ailaid-up . . . 1,800,000le-o.ve 1und ........ ,........... 680,000

Mon advanoed on the eeurity of Beail Etai on
favorabe term.

Debentures issuedin uCurrency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorised byAct of

Parliament to invest In the Debmntures of thin
Company. Interesti allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE G. A. 80MERVML,

Pr.dent, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(mmIMr=

OFFIM: No. 78 OHUBHE BT., TOBONTO

A=tbrised ..a................ 0,000

Depts reoeived, and interest at ourrent rates aloved
Monà loaned on Morigage on Real Estate, on

reab and convenient terme.
Advanoes on collateral .eeurty of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stook&.
Hou. FBANE MIT JAME8 MASON,

PrM ant.lManager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIAT ION.

ladu piL............................ S 80,00
Total Assoe, n.MW............------ 8

DIEMTOB8.
President Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. 0. L.
Vice-President, Geo. B. R. Cockburn, M.A.. M.P.

Wm. Mortimer ClarkW.. Q.C. Jake
George Murray. C.8S. sowaki, Jr.Robert Jenkins.

WALTNE Giuamwin, -- •.--- Manager.
OFFICE : COR. TOBONTO AND COURT BTS.

Money advaned on the seourity of oity and farm

P3l1  âgesand debentures.ur@hase
Interisiallowed on depoui
eglstered Debentures othe Assoiation obtained

on appaatain.
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The Loa Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
-AND

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 18M8.
The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1787.

AMATLGAMATED 1891.

Head OMoe, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Subscrbed capital ...... .. 08,008.000
Paid up " .1,004 000
Beaerved Fund1...............825,000
Assets.....................4,815,047

JoHN LANG BLAZEXE, Es President,
JoHN HoseIN, Esq., Q. U., LL.D., Vice-President,

Money Lent on Reai Estate. Debentures Issued.
Ezecutors and Trustees are authorised by law to
invest in the debentures of this Company.

ANDREW BUTHERFORD ,Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
COMi'.AN .

Head Office, corner ing and Victoria Sts., Torotto.

0EO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subscribed .... ........... 9,510,000
Capital Paid-up ....................... 1,000,0 0
Reerve Fund ......... ... ........ 95000
Invested Funds ... ... ... ... .... 4,186,673

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, payable
in Canada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Beal
Estate, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-
ohased.

FRED. G. COX, Manager. E. B. WOOD, Seo'y.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAI 00.
10 King St. W., ToPonto.

Authorised Vapital . 82,000.000 00
Paid-up Capita - - 500,00000
Reserve Fund • 80,000 00

Established 1885.

Money to lend on improved city properties In
amounts from $1,000 to $50,000. Applications for
loans on central city roperty wil be dealt with
promptly and on libera terme.

sits received at tour per cent. interest.
De ntures issued bear ing four and a half per cent.

ROBERT JAFRAY, A. E. AM,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.
..b..rib.d.capital............... 481,000

l'ad-lup capital. 1,200,000
Sst«.erveP=ud ~415,000

As-ts............... ..- 4,154,982
EtlLiablUties................. 8,497,880

Debentures issued for 3 or 6 years. Debentures
and interest can be oollected at any agency of
Molsons Bank, without charge.

WilTAM P. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890.

Outarlo Industrial Lban & Invstmut Ce.
(LITrED.)

Offices, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

-pita,--- --- 500,000 00
Subscribed, - - - 466,80000
Paid up - - 814.816 58
Fund, - - - - 190,000 00

lFund, - - - 5,000 00
DIREOTORS

William Booth, Eeq., Prosiden
B. Henry Duggn, Ee.)
Bernard Saunde r, eg. Vice-Presiedente

John J Cok E. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
Wiliam Wilson, . John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. och, Esq., M.P.
Ony to loan on real estate security. Vacant and

&j:,provsdreal estate in the o1ft of Toronto bought
sold. Warehous and buines ites to lease

and buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores and
OMOes to rent in "'Toronto Arcad." Intereet
alwed on depositsoher han caU.

E. T. LIGHTBOUBN, Manager.

The Tnst & Loan CoMpany of Canadas
EST A RTJRRDUn 1

diheeru.pital-.............x,<00,000ai.up Caitl........................ 885,000-e 'u i t ----- m,Si0
........................ 172,610

Ouic: 7 Great Wincheter Bt., London, Eng.
OTorontoNStreet, TOBONTO.Omu..rgCANADA: 481. James Bresi MONTRUAL.
Main Street, W NTIPEG.

MOU"avaneed at lowest ourrent rates on the
of improved farms and productive eity

B MN B N namme.tan.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,n6 TOBONTO ST.,
(Members of Toronto Stock Ezohange)

Stock Brokers andiInvestment Agents.
Money carefully invested lu first-clase mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & GO.
(Suocessors to Gareschd Green & oCo.)

Established 187. B A N K E RS.
Victoria, - Britisa vonamb...

A gêneral banking buoiness transacted.
Teegraph Transters, Drafts, and Letters of Credit

ln the Elastern Provinces, Great Brntain, United
States, Mexico end China.

Esi ecial care given to collections and promptitude
in making returns.

PBINCIPAL 00BEPONDENTs.
Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
United Statea-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti.
nental National Bank, Chicago, DI.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

G. TOWER FERGUSSON. GEO. W. BLA

Alexander, Fergusson & Blailie,
Brokers and Investment Agents.

ESTATES MANAGED Il RENTS COLLECTED

MONEY TO LEND

H. L. HIME & CO.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Investments Made.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the took Eohange),

Stock and Share Broker,
aBT. FEANCOIS IAVIE STUET

MONTUALa.-

STRATHY BROTHERS,
.(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Securities,
n sotre ame t., ontreal.

Special attention given to investment.

... .&GHIrS ...

BLAKE BBOl * CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILiL & CO., London,

England.

Andersoil & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and investment Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPRONEI 1689.

W. N. A.iDnsex, R. H. TEEmpLU.
a. GmiMae Nsnamma Bak

of commerce. Ba-r.zu-s= Isn.

Glo Savils ad Lou Cpm ny
Authorlsed Capital, 010,000,000.

oFFIcEBS AND DIBcToBs:
Pr,.sident, Wm. Bll, E ., O the Bell Orga Co.,

Gue' President Traders Bank and Vice-President
Manufa'turers Life; 1st Vice-Pres'dent, W. H.
Howland, Eeq., Toonto, President Queen Cit
Ca adian Lloyds and Hand-in-Hand Ins. Co; 2nâ
Vice-Presidenit, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Johnston, Q.O., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.11., Guelp; Henry Lowndes, Esq.,
Toronto, i>irector Mat ufacturers Life and Accident
Co., Director Incandescent Elentric Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr anager agi S- cretarv, Toronto.

Trusees, Ituperiel Truste Co.- Auditer, Frelerio
Rover. Esq., Sec. and Abditor IBominion Tel. Co.,
Public Accountaint, Auditor, Assignee, dc.; ActurY,
Prof. Alfred Baker, Toronto University.

Hed cifflCee 73 VictOria St.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Assignes and Tustes orn
concerna t seil, wil and the column of the Mene-

" IrnesC the most effective medium for accom.
ng this end.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

Truts coormun of ORtio.
SAPE DEPOSI TiBanketfCommerce Bdg.

VAULYS, King-st., Terente.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI,000,000.
PBEOIDENT, - - HON. J. C. AiKIM, P. C.

VICE-PBsIDENT, { N SM R. J. CATwRIGHT
1 o.S. C. WOOD.

This Company acte as Administrator in case
intestacy, or wth will annexed, Executor, Trus-
tee, lReceiver, Committee of Lunati -, Guare
dian, Liquidator. Assignee, dc., dc.; also an
A gent for the above ofOces.

All manner of trust. ac .epted; Moneys invested;
Es ates Managed; 1bents, incomes, &c., colle'ted;
Bon, s. De ben ures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposi ates to rent, all aizes. Parcels ajeceived
for safe cuqt di.

Solhcitor. placing business with the Corporation
are retained in the protes ional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto ceneral
AND

SAFE DEPOSITVATULTSst .
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Ste.

capital†††..††..††..††..†††*,ooo,.oo
Guamaiee and Eseerve Vaud .. 922~,o

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D. 'i
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidents.

Company acte as E xecuter, Admuuistrater,crever, Cemmittee, Guardian, Trustee,
Asignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acte as Agent fer Execsters
and ' rastee and for the transaction of ail fnan-
cial business investp money, at best rates, in drt
morigage and other securiti e; issues and counter-
signa bonds and debentures; collecte rente, interest
dividende, &o. It obviates the need ot security for
Adminietr tions, and relieves individuale from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or
business to the Company are retained. All business
enL.lusted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGUJIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE (0MP'Y
O NORTH AMKEiCA.

ESTABLISNED . - 872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAI OFFICE, • MONTREAL.

E. BAWIINGS, Pres. and Sian. Directer
WU. J. WITR.A ILL, - - Vice-President

TomoiTo BEaNOnMail Buildings. MuDLN & JoNEs, Agencs

Tic LondQ oGamtee & AcciMe CI.
0f London, England.

This Compny issues bonds on thef delity of all
offoers in ons of trust. Their bonds are se
oepted by tasDominion and Provincial Goveru-
mente Inlieu of personal security. For rates ana
firme of applicton apply to

A. T. MeOORD, General Manager
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Ste.. Torons

MONTREAL BRANCH,
1119 Notre Dame St.

TORONTO BRANCH,
20 King St. BEt.

Monroe, Iller & Co.
Stockse Grain,

Provisions, 011,
AND OTHER OMMODITIEB.

Members of or Represented on ail NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 Broad Street,
Next dEor NY. Stock

Exchange. NEWYERc.
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inaurames.

FWIRED ONTLY

PhSuix Insurance Oomy
OF HAR TIORD, cONm.

cash Capital, - - 8,00,000 00
GU=A.nL E. HAT, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundlmnd.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

RICHARD H. BUTT, - Toronto Agent.
Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Provident Savlngs Lft Asurance Socist
OF NEW YORKî

5m1'ÂAD RoxfANs,.............,......,. .. P•awuznuwT.
WniLLIAMB. STUVuN,......... ...... . ...SuoauTAIT.

Agent. wanted in unrepresented districts-this
ana era very attractive andeaull

wekd Liba contrats wll be given to «per-
moed agents, or good business men who wani tc

engage in life insuranoe.
Apply to B. M. MATSON, General Haang;e
for Ganada, SI Yo sen STeau Too

C8|ldonia| INSURANCE C0.,
Of Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHED 180.
THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE

canadian 45 St. Franoois Xavier St.,
Brauci. - MoNraAIz..

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspeotor.

MiiIrn & Maoufacturen' los, Ce.
mETADLIxSUmp - 1SS8.

No. 82 ChurohStPiot, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri.
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of 191,004.20
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to 821,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,wenow also have
over al liabilities-including a re-insurance re
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po
sition this company has attained. I therefore
with this concise statement of facts, have muc
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di.
rectors is now oonstituted as follows: Jame
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president ; H. N. Baird, Toronto
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh McCulloch, Galt ; E
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUG SOTT, TROS. WALMBLE1

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Dlvi- CLOStRG P81(51

BASE, oebed E.lutt TooiROBT. Cash val.
sciSd Mous. Nov. 9. per §ba-@

British Columbia ....................... 90 $Î920,000 41,190 «Ô 6% 84 S4I
British North Amerlos...................$9488 8666 1,888388 si 149.. 62.07
Canadian Bank of Commeroe............ 60 6,000,000 1,1008000 e 139 110 89.6)
CommeroialBank of Manitoba.........100 40,0 M2,650 546,000..
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 40 500000 00 80000 3 IC-84 .40
Dominion ....................................... 50 1,800 150,000 1.4 Oro0ô 272J 271 13581

atern Townships........................ 50 1,00,000 1,499,815 65,00 fSi..
Fdera....................................S8 1n iulda
Halifax BanklngCe,................. ... 90 500000 00 210,0008S 116... 90
Hamilton..................... 100 190,000 1,25,00 50,000 d 169 165 t62.00
Hoohe ... . . .........-........ 100 10,0 10100 0
Im ..... .........................1001.963,6301,9. 11

anque Du Peuple....................60 190001,000 ').Ouu 3
La Banque Jacques Cartier............. .0 ,0 15.000..
La Banque Nationale.... ............ 80 1,900,0001.0 3,000 3 . .
Merchant.' Bank of Canada.............. 10 6000,030 6000 à,900000 154 1 15.03
Merehanis' Bank of alitai............... 100 1100,000 1100,000 510,000 S 89l195
Molsons ......... . ....... 0...,0000 ............ a 11501000 d 151 15ô 7500
Montreal..........................000...0....... 01,0001000 6-000.000 à 2 22 4400
New Brunswick.......-... ....... 100 50,000 50.0 000u 6 d"9..

Nova Eootia ... .......... . 100 1.600,030 1,50.00 0.000 1 170.. 7.0
Ontario..................... .. 100 1,500000 1,50.00 35,000si il5115 0.50
Ottawa ................... 101.00............. 10,000710.909à 1le 149.00
Pecple's Bank of Raliaxi................90 o 810,000 700,000 180,000 a 116 a.20
People's Bank of N. B........................ 60 18,0 180,000 100000d ......
uee .. . ...... 100.8000 ,0000 =0000si
t. Stephen's............ .................. 100 2001000 29 ,000 45,000 3S
t.dard...................1,000,000.1,000... 00 50,000 f169 i83o

Toronto ....................................... 100 9000,0,000,000 1.8)0.000 ô 940 20 24Coc
Union Bank, Halia.......................... 50 500,000 6001000 19.000 8 id 605)
Union Bank, Canada ......................... 100 1.900.000190000) o000 s -3

Ville Marie.................... 100 530 479.50 90,000 ...
Western......... ........ 100 000,000 36,05 80,00

rmouih .....76 mm-sS6600,000 ,00,000 1 0.00 3 Ln9150

LOAN COMPANiIS
Unnua BUEiDPNGSoc'' Aur, 1859.

AgiloulturSng&hLoan Co........ 0 650,000 0,0 278 110,00. 8
& idl¶hLoan aso"ion.........95 150,000 150'uS '14.75 à 12î ..... 9550

&SaringCc.... 51 1,0001,00091800,000 1,45000 6 1 -5915

C a n a d ie n a v in g &.Lo a n. . ..... . . . .. .... ..5 0 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 7 22 . ,. .... w... .125.8.5.

Dominion sav. ànv. sooe........... 00 1,000.000 982,419 10,000 à 871 92 1387
Preehold Loan &heavfngmCOMPaY. 100 8,223-500 1,319,100 659.55ud 137 143 137.00
?UrmeraLoan & Savings Companfly 5... ,051,95 611,480 106.195 M...... 62M5
Huron &BrioeLoan &Savings00C.....60 ,50,000 1,50,000 60,000 1 . &J
R&milton Provident & Loan 00oc 100 0100 0010.1000.000 805,00L1 -.. >.
Landed Banking & Loan 0Cc......... 100 ,10,000 61,0,00 1585,000 8 116.
Loudon Loan Co. of Cana da..0..........50 91 611.500 681500 107 o 53
Ontario Loa à Deben. Co., London 650 0,,000000)100,000 215,000 131133à 55
Ontario Loa& Saving Ce., Ohawa60 8000 ,000 71,5000..
Peopleus Loan à DePosit 0Cc............5100,00 1,60,0 10198 1- 450
union Loàsaving0Cc................ 0 1,00,000 00G.0 5'W00 d 19135 66.25
Wstern Canada Loan à savinga Cc. 50 ,000,000 1,6000000 110,000 ô 170 171 85 0

UNDUE phviTU Aum.
Brut. Can. L à mv. Ce. Ld. (Dom Par) 100 ,00,00 888,988 710.900G ai 17120 11700
rCentral Can. Loan and avinge Cc..100 9,800,000 ,00,000 20,000 8 11925
London&Onti.nv.C.,Lid. do 100 98,750,000 50,000 55,000 Se 1 8 î181) 1180
Loudon & Can. Ln. & Agy. Ce. Lid. do 50 ,000,000 700,000 10,00u 4 M813) 64.0

9,0000000916,M 1,80.. O

naanS.urity Co.nt. ...... 10010,800 548,#980: 1 30
Maen. & North-West. L. Cc. (DomnPar) M01,"0,000 1750)0 0,i» asi Ili112 111.00

4TM ooNPANXN Aur," 187-1889.
B Impurta Loanà Investment Co. Ltd. 100 80,00. 66à,00G 161.530 4 200J 7: ,0000

Cain. Landed & National Inv t Ce., Ld 100 %: 1,00011,000 80,000 î18 9 128.0
Ya miout Loant».o.......... ...... 7 581,000 830,80 OJU a 3 6082 b.0
ON.AJN. 0M LulT. PA. Aur, Mi.
Brltiuh Morigage Loan Cc............ 100 45,000 1178 167,000 8
OntarLo Industr Loan .v..C.... 1W 406,00 1 14,816 190,000 75100103 10à.00
Toranto Savingasd Loan C......... j0 500,000 ,00 1,0 0 ! 3M 12000

I

I.

a
I.

I.
1.

r,

NO RR T HERN
ASSUR/AICE COMPAIY,

o-' L.OIND O "EG.

BranOM On". for Oa&":

1WM4 Notre Dane St., Montreal,

INCOMB AND FUNDS (1809).
Uspital and Accumulated Funds .......
Annual Bovenue from Pire and Life

Premiumand from Intereut upon
Invested ude .......... .........•.

Depouited with the Dominion Govern-
ment for sourity of Canadian Policy
BoiSa....

86j30,000

5,495,000

900,WP

S. E. MOBBRLY, E. P. PEABSON
Inspeetor. Agent, oronto

mOSERT W. TYRE, MaMaira roa CaNADA

INOUBANOB COMPANIE8.

*mum a..(quotations on London Markei.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stook.

9M,000

90,00
186,49

10.000
85,100

391,752

11,000

129,954
g0,0W0
10,000

100

10,000
MW

so0 
1

Divi-
dend.

8p
O5

76
si Ps
10
90
10
15
224
i Pa

1
19
19

10
10

Suaa o Com.AC. l

im o

Allianceo............02.
. mnaY i".di. m
ire n. Asoo...... 8 I

Guardian.........100
Imperial im... 0. 0
L.ancahire J?. &L. 20 9
LondonAus. op... 95
London & Lan. L ... 10
London h Lan. Y... M 4
Liv.Lon.hG.P.&L. 8 9
Northern F. & L ... 100 10
North Brit. h Mer.. m si
Phcenix ............ 60 0

Insuranoe.... 0 8
.F.AL. 10 1

standard .... 19

Brit. Amer. y.àI M.1
Canaa LifeConfedtratlon
Sun life A -s. c...]

uebe .
eenCre..

DISCOUNT BATBS.

Bank Buls,8 months
do. 6 do.

TradeBllaS do.
do, do.

Sale
Oct. 27

9à 91
."4 .••

8 4

50 51
4 di

85 85
Î31 2m8

474 484

Nov. 9

118 192
610 ...
815 ...

15041514

London, Oct. 27.1

BAILWAYS.

Canada Pacife Shares.O. P. B. lt Mortgage Bon s,5*....
do. 50 year l. S. Bonds, 811......
andaCOenral % eais Morgage...

Grand Trunk Con. stock....._
5 % pe tual debture stock..
do. q. bondsnd ohge.,....

do Piapetereno..........6o0 Seona'wqL stock
do. Third preE stockGrm WeMn 5% -eb~stock-..

dnd S. 1t um.bonda, à ..
Toronto. Grey àBruce i%sa«. bonda

lst mge ........ ...
Wellington, Grey h Bruce y% lst m.1

Par
veut

$100
-f O

10
100
10
100

100

ggOUBITL,

Dominiona stook, 19mof By. loan.....
do. 4 do. 1904,.S.8,
do. 41 1910, in. stock
do. do. -.........

Montrea18....li....
do.8...
do. do. S 19(8 ..............

Toronto O or on. er........
do. do.•0%, 1895 eWorkDeb
do. do. oon. deb. 1898, 016...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 191 5...
do. do. stg. bonde 19, 41'...City of London, itprof. B.d. 1895...
do. Waterworks 180, 6....

City of Ottawa, 8stg. 1896 61...
do. do. 1904, 61...

City of Quebeo, 1878 1908, 61...City of Winnipeg, deb. 1901, 61....
do. 1. deb. 1914,06a.

Lsndoir
Oct. 97

151 76à
118 116
108 105
10 106

7à 71
126 î28
194 196

171 1$
lm

17# 19

106 108

100 109
99 101

Londor
Oct. 97.

110 -l9
U.8 1113
106 1(8
..8 lus
104 10
1C4 1C6
105 107
100 110
1(5 10
199 1

110 11
1l1 10
93 101

100 108
103 105
11 115
113 IS
118 190
110 119
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Leadi=g Barrat.u..

THONSON, HENDERSON I BELL,
MARRYXTERS, SOLIGITOBS, Ae.

D. i. THOMSON, Q. C..
DAVID NENDIEOoN,
emonsE EI,,
JouN B. HOLDIN.

Offies
Board of Trade Buildings

TOBONTO.

UACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, Solioitors, Le.,
Union Loan Buildin and 80 Toronto Street,

8. I. MALA=N, Q.O. 9. E. UACDONArM, Q.C.
W. m. ýnBarr' . y. sLaUrlT.Q.O.
W. I.MmDIrILon . L.nONALD.

mfLUiA, RIDDELL & LeVESCOITE,

Burfstmf, Solictor, otUls, &h.
5 * 57 Tonge St., Toronto.

Telephone 078. :-: Cable,I" Ballim, Toronto."

W. a. IDLL. 1CES. M AIL. j I. C. LEvEUcoNTE

G. G. 8. IIDEr. LYON LIIDEr.
JONS W. EVANS.

L/NDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, Soliitors, Notarles and

Conveyancers.
PAcipi Bm L'INGe, 28 Scott St., TORONTO

TeL.plaw M. ouey to Loas.

OTTAWA.

LTCNFORD & MURPHY,
DuBen-es, steIses, Neuas-les, &e.

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

OfBces, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Et
OTTAWA.

Telephone 859.
P. I.L àal7opoE. ORaL M UvrP.1

/DONS, McNA & &NULKERN,
Barristers, soliolters, &e.,

OMoe-Corner Bichmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

quo. 0. GIBBONS, Q. O.

P. nulENEN.
GEO. mNAB.
VBED. y. HRiE.

HAMILTON.

ier, Tsotzel, lHarrison & MoBrayse,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - OntaPIo.
B. B. oULER, Q.O.
JNo. RmantbN

J. v. TEUTzEL, Q.0
W. a. MCBAYNE.

CURRENCY CORRECTIONS.
It does seem strange that all these yearsu im-

porters have been converting Sterling into the
ebsolete Halifax Currency of four dollara to the
Pound, when they might have taken a short out
and used the methods on which Becher's Ster-i
ling Advance Tables are based. This little book
13 most concise in its treatment of the matter,
and shows at a glance the cost of an article pur-
chased in sterling from id. to 100 shillings, con-
verted into dollars and cents, with the advance

edded in Dominion Currency at every 2f% up to
100% (including 33*% and 66§%). It is arranged
*!th a separate table for each rate per cent., and

is calculated upon the legal standard par of ex-
change, vis.: 14.86.6 to the pound sterling.

No importer who bas used the old method and
the older book will fail to se the importance of
thiS revision, and Becher's Sterling Advance
Tables can be had at 11.25 pur copy from Mor-
ton Phillips & Co., Montreal, R. D. Richardson
& CO., Winnipeg, and all booksellers.

»LL DESCRIPTIONS OF

m&LEGAL STA TfONERY- .
Suppliels at this office in excelent
style.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

CoRPonoN or ToRoNTo v. ATTOBNEY.GEN-
XAL OF Ti DomiNIoN or CANADA.-This was a

petition for leave to appeal from the judgment
of the Supreme Court of Canada to the Privy'
Council in England. The city of Toronto is
authorized to give a discount for prompt pay.
ment of water rates. The system upon which
they have proceeded to collect rates is, in some
cases, by meter ; in others by assessing a sum
upon each house, charging so much'to those
who consume the water and allowing a dis-
count. But they have deolined to allow this
discount to those who are exempt f rom aIl
other city taxation, on the ground that they
have contributed nothing towards the expense
of building the waterworks, and it would be
unreasonable, therefore, to give themr the same
advantage and to supply the water to them at
the sane price as they do to the others. The
question presented to the Court was as to the
city's right to do that. The Privy Counoil
were of the opinion that the judgment of the
Supreme Court holding that the city had no
right to disorinminate was so plainly correct
that they refused leave to appeal.

PzARc •v. SHMppERD.-The Lotion was for
damages for injuries received by the plaintiff'a
mare through the alleged'negligence of the
defendant, who had received her on a contract
of summer-agistment, i. e., to permit her to
graze and depasture on his ground. The mare
fel through the plank covering of a well in the
defendant's yard, to which yard there was
acoess out of the field in which the mare was
at pasture. The Court of Chancoery decided
that persons who take horses or oattle for hire
into their fields to graze during the summer,
or into their barn or stockyards to feed during
the winter, are responsible for accidents to
them which they could reasonably guard
against, and slight evidence of want of proper
care may be sufficient for this purpose. The
test is not neoessarily the care which the
agister may exeroise as to his oun animals,
for they may be acoustomed to a place of
danger to which a strange horse would be
unused, and he may choose to take risks as to
his own property whioh would be unwarrant.
able as to that of another for which he is to
be paid. The test in general is not what any
man in partieular dos, but what men as a
clas would do with similar property as a clams.

ROBERTSoN v. GBAND TRUNK RAILWAt Co.-
The plaintiff on shipping a horse by defen.
dants' railway, signed a document caled
a " Live Transportation Contract," which
stated that the company received the horse
for transport at the special rate of 87.20 : and
in consideration thereof, it was mutually
agreed that the defendants should not be liable
for any loss or damage, etc., except in case of
collision, etc., and should in no case be re.
sponsible for an amount exceeding 8100 for
each or any horse, etc., transported. In a
collision caused by the negligence of the defen-
dants, the horse waa killed. Held, by the
Court of Common Pleas, that the agreement
constituted a special contract, limiting the
defendants' liability to: the amount named;
and that the Railway Aot did not apply so as
to prevent the defendants from claiming the
benefit of the contract where the negligence
was proved.

CANDU Biai or ConE cI v. TnMMi.-
Before judgment in an action by a creditor,
on behalf of himself and all other creditors,
te sot aside a fraudulent conveyance, the ac-
tal plaintiff may settle the action on amy
ternms ho thinks proper, and me other creditor

can complain; but where judgment has been
obtained by the plaintif, it enures to the
benefit of all creditors, and the defendaqts
cannot get rid of it by settling with the actual
plaintif alone. If they .hould do so, any
other creditor would be entitled to obtain the
carriage of the judgment and to enforce it;
and if, upon appeal from the judgment, the
actual plaintif refused to support it, the
Court would give the other oreditors an oppor.
tunity of doing so before reversing it.

TRANSFERS OF STOCK.

A correspondent enquires what was the
effect of the recent decision of the British
Privy Council in the case of Duggan vs. the
London and Canadian Loan Co.? This queo.
tion was replied to, or rather a statement of
the case in question was given in this journal
in August last, page 175 of the present volume.
But we may as well give below a resume of the
matter:-

The decision of the Supreme Court of Can-
ada in this case seriously afected the transfer
of stocks by impouing upon the purchaser the
necessity for satisfying himself as to the title
of the transferrer. Here D. transferred to
brokers as security for a loan and for margina
in stock speculations, 180 shares of valuable
stock, the transfer expressing on its face that
the stock was "assigned in trust." The
brokers afterwards pledged this and other
stock with a bank in security for an advanoe,
and from time to time transferred the loan to
other banks and monetary 'institutions, the
various transfers of D.'s stock retaining the
original form, namely, that of being "in trust."
The brokers finally arranged for a loan for a
large amount from the L. & C. L. C., to whom
the stock was transferred by the then holders,
the Federal Bank, by an assignment which
was signed "B., Manager in Trust," B. being
the manager of the Federal Bank. D. tend.
ered to the L. & C. L. Co. the amount of him
indebtedneis to the brokers and demanded his
stock, which the oompany refused to re.trans.
fer exoept upon payment of their advanoes
to the brokers. D. then brought an action to
oompel the oompany to resign hie stock to
him. The SupremeCourt of Canada.deoided
that the oompany was put upon inquiry by
the form of the transfer to it as to the nature
of the trust, and, not having made that in.
quiry, oould only hold the stock subject to the
payment by D. of hie indebtedness to the
brokers, and that upon suoh payment they
must transfer the stock to D.

The case, however, was appealed, and the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil, by their decision of July or August last,
affirm that the London and Canadian Loan
Company was entitled to hold Duggan's stocks
as security for the full amount advanced by
them to the brokers, and that the wordu Iin
trust " in the transfers meant that the various
transferees were holding the shares in trust
for their respective institutions.

The case is, as our subsoriber says, of much
importance to banks and loan oompanies, as
well as to investors. Had the contention of
Duggan been held to be legal, the result would
have been to compel a purchaser to follow the
title of all shares purcha.ed-

-An order-in-counoil bas been passed under
whioh petroleum may be imported in tank
cars in the following places in addition to
those already mentioned: Collingwood, Lind.
say, Petrolia, Welland, Chippewa and Wood-

*stock.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL &TORONTO%.

MIANUFACTURERBS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MEBCHANTS.

The Dominien Coetten U111 C.., Hentreal.
Mills-Hochelga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.B.,
Magog (Print Worke).

Gav CoTToNs-bleached Shirting, Bleached and
Grey She tings, Cotton Rage. Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines. Wicks, Prints, Regattas, inted Cantons,
Damaeks. Bleeve Lininge, Printed tilannelettes,
Shue Drille, &c.

The Canadiau Celered Cette. Mill Ce., Ltd.,
lMontreal.

Mille at Milltown, Cornwail, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, auo A. Gibson & Sons, Marevîlie,

N.B., & Hamilton Gotton Go., Hamilton.
Shirtines Gingh-ms, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, 8Leetings, YarnB, Cottonades, &c.
- TWEEDS-

ne, Medium and Goarse ; Blankets, Baddle-lelt,
Glove Lininge.

FlanmeIs-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Drees Flanneis, Serges, Yarnse

lKaiIted Unelerwear-SBocka & Hoeiory i= Men's'
Larlies' aod Children's.

Braid--Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dreus Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

sa- Whelesale Trade enIy supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal D.bentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suit-
ae eoraDeotnor Investment, by Insurance Com-panes, alway oband.

CEO. A. STIMSON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

mercantile Summary.1
IT is said that 200 cars of wheat are daily

being received at Fort William.
IT is said that the city of New York is soon

to have a new Clearing House building.
TRI Bank of Montreal will soonroocupy the

premises vacated by the Commercial Bank at
Fort William.

Tîu Montreal firm of Belding, Paul & Co.,
silk manufacturers, ha. been awarded first
prize at the World's Fair for spool silks.

Taic Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien, with
headquarters at Paris, France, will, it is said,
soon add British Columbia to its area of finan-
cial operations.

TaI Canada Atlantic Railway have arranged
with the Grand Trunk to operate tbeir fast
freight traffic over the latter company's lines
in Ontario, west of Coteau Junction, in con-
nection with the New York, Boston, and New
England traffic.

THz city of Kingston has just oompleted the
sale of #31,100 of its debentures to Mr. Geo.
A. Stimson, of .Toronto. These debentures
bear four and a-half per cent., and were sold
at a considerable premium. Kingston bonds,
we underetand, are looked highly upon.

Office

Stationery
T HE MONETARY TIMES Printing

Office is thoroughly equipped with
competent workmen and the best machinery for
the supplying of tasteful typography in

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Drafts

Memorandums

Note Books 5
Check Books

Catalogues ery
description

Leading WhelaJe" Trade et ontreal.

W. & J KNOX.

FluSpinners& Linen Thi'Nad Ifi's
KILBRIE, SCOTLAND

Bols Agenftsfor Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Cralg Street, Ntreul.

TORONTO OFFICE,

]9 RgnQ-T sT. mST

Merc~antile 8ummary.
Titi Chicoutimi extension of the Quebea and

Lake St. John Railway is now open for freight
and passenger business.

Ma. JoRN BREAKEY has been appointed a
director on the board of the Union Bank, in
the place of the late Sir A. T. Galt, K.C.M.G.

TH Strathroy Age understands that prepa-
ratory steps are about to be taken by influen-
tial citizens to build the Strathroy, Port Franks
& Port Stanley Railway, the charter for which
has been revived.

Tit president of the Nova Scotia South-
ern Railway Company states that the noces-
sary capital has been secured for building a
railway from Shelburne to the Nova Sootia
Central at New Germany, via Liverpool. The
matter is shortly to be laid before the N.S.
local government with a view to securing a
subsidy.

Biys a Victoria, B.C., despatch: The United
States Consul, Mr. Myers, has received from
the collector of customs at Seattle and San
Francisco the number of seîlskins reoeived
at those ports during the past season, which
makes the number of ekins taken in the
Paciflo Ocean and Behring Sea 120,241.

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

ImporterP and
ManufactuPera' Agents.

A wenI aserted
iteck er mportedand

Camadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trimnnings Alway.

and Linens en Band.

Sole Agents ln Canada for Messrs. J. N. Richard-
son Sons & Owden, Limied, Beitast. Linon Goode.
Moans. Davi'iMoele & ons, Mancbeete, Rubber
(Garments. J. Gawthra & Go., Bradford, manufac-
turera Italian Cloths and Verona Serge?.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Address " DIGwALI,' Toronto.

Leading Wholal.e Trade of0ontreal.

THE CANADIAN

Colored Cotton Mills
COMPANY.

FALL 1893.
Clnghams Oxfords
Zephyrs Shirtings
Chev ot Sultings Cottonades
Flannelettes Awnings
Dress Coods Tickings
Skirtings Etc.

NOW BEADY.

Ses Samples in uholesale Houger.

D.n ORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
AGENTS,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

" CRYSTAL " RICE
ONE OF THE LATEST, MOST WHOLESOME

AND POPULAR
Send for sample Fod C 1

and price. -><- Fod Prals.
lhe Canadian Upeclalty Co.

38 Front Street Rast, ToBoNTo.

Mericantile Summar.

TRI merchants of Kensington, P.E.I., have
agreed to close their respective establishments,
during the winter months, at 7 p.m. each
evening.

DELIvIain of wheat throughout the Pro-
vince of Manitoba continue to be very heavy,
says the Manitoba Free Pres. "Cars, cars,
cars, is the ory of the dealers who have large
stocks at elevator points."

Mn. L. S. HUNT, who for nearly four years
has occupied the position of United States
Consul at Guelph, has received notice that he
has been transferred to the consulats office at
Palmerston.

4T Nappan, N.B., we note the assignment
of F. W. Sweezy, a saw miller for the past
three years, and before that a farmer and
fIsherman. There are preferences for 81,255,
besides wages, and a mortgage liability of
$1,600.-J. W. MoDermott, hotel-keeper at
Weldford, in the same province, is offering hi.
creditors 30 cents on the dollar, on liabilities
of about $1,400. Mr. McD. had been careful
to have an extended trip to the World's Fair
before making this generous proposition to
his creditors.

Mou wi/ find

BOEOEE'S

Brushes
1* AND

Breoins
In every frt-olass store

from Ocean to Ocean.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS, Manufacturers
TORONTO.
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MYIS MUCTUR IM 0' A,

MONTREL.
V0wmssahea Japan Præraég Asa

WVIfE LEU,
PdUnta. Machinery Oils, Aile Grease, &o.

CgcLarens Celebrated

he o u Giv entirefatlaaoon to con

W. -lx ftA m 1mU t
STAEWAY LBAYLEY, Agent., Tronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENIERAL MERCHANTS In

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT&I
ESTABUSHED 28 YEANS

Oease&-Gro Bhetings, Checked Shirtings, Den-
Ime, Cottonades. TicLungs, Baga, Tamn, Twne, &o.

Bd*&* and Low Picad Twomu4
Berges, Casmuners, Doeskins, Etoffes.Kerseys, &c.

etwPi and Fanc Flannes, Orercoat
Làniffl Pla abUaney os- Osd, L

]nttged (ioedo - Shirts, Drawers, Rosiery, &o.
aDtanu- Witu, OGrey a" Colos'c d mlaetm

5à Wboleule Tradooly su Mmd.
290 st. James Street, 90We n st. W.

ence seloited. o

lWcARTffUR,CORNEILL&0
OIL, LEAD, PAMT

C0ior & 'YmPii5h It.P&halis
kus aus B4ena woU! 01am

nough = o.
Pànepad'tflata Mat6e/II, 8>uahea, d6

e ie, esuf14. Paul St., * 958, NI5, G U Oom-

MONTREAL.

Picfofrd & B[a&
WEBT INDIA

STEAMSHIP LIME&

Demeraameve:

ST. JOHN, .B., t D..ERARA
CaIllng at Halifax, Bermuda, St. Croix, 8t. Kitt'sAntigna Montserrat, Dominic, Martinique, 6t
Lucia, BaIbados andi 'rinidad, andS retumnng te 8h
John via same ports, except Halifax.

S.Ang Arrangemen.ts.
8i s. St. John. Hams. Deoman

...e... ....... 1ov. 9...N........De
oncth aste.......Nob Se.......Dec. 7........Dec. 80.Duart Catle..............Dec. 28.......Jan. 4.... ...Jan. 27.

Taymouth Castle.......Jan. 25.......Feb. 1........Feb. 24.
(And regularly thereafter.)

WINTFR EIU .O& at ver lww rates.
These steamerrareo ethe highest cass(300 AI)at

Lloyd's; have superlor accommodstions for pas-
aonger, andcarrystewards and stewardess. Through
billi lading Issueti.

Full information on application to
SCHOFIELD & C(.,, PICTOED h BLACE,

SI. John, N.B. Halifax, N1.&'
»OSIk »EF0R ICo. N. WEATHEBSTON

98 York S,
TouaoNTo

Lemsd htW emsie Tg*" e e

DSONSUER & GO
IMPOBTEBES F

DRY GGODS , SALLWARES
and FANCY G0DE

S q ki. St. Pal Stbeey NOU RAÂ.

Cochr, aussis &Co
SOOTSà& £ OES

WHOLESALE.
Camrbeer Latur an4dKt gmeev

EONTREAL, QuI

lIey Heft
Each other. Grocers and general store.
keeperg will fnd a profitable adjunct* to
their business in a line of our celebrated
cigars. Once get a customer into the way
of dopping in for w.Rooà cigar and YeW'll
be surprismd at-the resu)t. He comes in
to bey only grooies an.d one of our frag-
runt LA -CADEAS may eatah, his eye. He
eo ms la for one ef thoso .mtisfaetory LA-
F.Ras to snokoe on his way to the o&ce
aad morne uew asrival in groceries templs
hiss inte a purechas. Set how it weworl
Profit h weays.

N.m.ymaba a-;see.tio-from ther
and less expensive *bos "'' u as

Rk PADO&
MA ORE E 'H1MO
CA Btt EXrnA

Airof whieh se well.

M &

0. F. 8ie, •... •.. Pausinas
GUO. W. MOBB ---------- Vren-Pesee
0. P..s&MB . A.. I. E

UAD ONTcYE, - - MONTEAL

MagerestSbigttennt, Mant.
This company will sell its instruments at prices

ranging from 7 to S25 peret. Its "Standard Bell
Telephotie Set," (protected by registered Trade
Mar ) deuigna espesaIly fer MDurmS a jr-.
fect service and ued by the Company in connec on
wxth 1h. Bichanged, 4 1- es u e,Igu md work-
manshp to any telephone set yet offe d for m .

ThalompanM wrsag so oinness plaieanot
having telopauik faeflities wil. the noardet el-

hofBeeout .idU bam peivatedionefor firms or
noviduals, connecting their plaes of business
,umvide.eeu isal p rel-eto^n a
su cdds a ci e aoil .

ve eesayaSplm me coauvsca sdu
as above.

Maft1ndE mon &-Co tg
OwFm dUN D, Ont.

FORWARDINC AND COMMISSION

Lumbermen and
Contaotors' Supplies

AGENTS

Yhbn>r Nô",fb4Iqctfo;Co.

Leading Wholeie Trad of Montreal.

S e GREENSHIELDS
SON & COe,

wMt4 Goott Mrhn4
MONTrEAg,

Have been appointed sole selling agents for
Canad", for the well-known

BLAOK GOODS
made by Briggs Priestley & Sons,

Bradford, England.

Trad 1m0*.,TUE V MN EB ISom

Ou P TPaMerw aPe now skow-
J' .sample. of th6 abov w«U1

hMowB glodah

APPLICATION, it ie said, will be made neft
session for an Act of incorporation te b.ilòa
canal from Burrard inland near Port Moody,
B.C., to Pitt River.

IT is easy to save, if people oûly go the r!ght

way about it. You spendc at least tén cents w
day on unconsidered and unnecessary triffer.

yat is $36j a year. Not much te lave, trnly,
n an ordinary bank, butinvested in a lift

4surance policy it becomes a protection against
overty for one's family.

TE president of the Port Elgin Brush Co.
ýwrites us tht our- announcement that "they.
thh.. direcor) bad desided to liquidate," is

ýikely to do barm, and that when a meeting of
shareholders so decide "it will be time enougli
to advertise it." Our experience with jrint
stock companies is that their directorg usualfy'
endeavor to carry out the wishes of 'the share-
holders, and when they decide upon a certain
courte it is reasonabre to expect that it Wilr be
carried out, hence the paragraph compalned
abôot.

Tnos Torontoniane who were unable te
attend the World's Fais cannot get an idea of
it in a, better way than by attending the ilfus-
trated lecture to he given by Mr. Adam Brown
of Hamilton, on Tuesday evening next, in
Association Hall. And many who were atthe
Fair and could not get enough of it-Witt waut
to go to this lecture. Mr. Brown wasu one of
the British judges, and spent months in Chi-
cagob learning much about the administration
of thlt wonderful .show which a tiansient es-
itor' could not know. He is a good spear,
to, and the lime ligh iltsbeatibne will asest
the ibject-lesson.

We ee showsi* tkhibnt a&
FinewAsormnt of....

for LanirShades
OurrWarehouse infilled with-

" STOCK BMøHTnnER"
from garret to cellar.

Anlwe aratthedisp.l.ef wide a*amerchmt
who appreciate the necessity of keeping

thoir -stoee interesting.

IÂCBES UR B111U11& culI
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THE new fire hall at Edmonton is approach-
ing completion.

HUDON & OUELLETTE, a general store firm
of Black L-ke, Que., whose existence dates
only from May, 1892, has been obliged to
assign. They owe $3,780, and their assets are
nominally $3,790.

A BUBScBIBER in Hamilton writes, under
date of 31st October: "Your scoring of
Oronhyatekha, I.O.F., is most scathing, and I
hope that the many intelligent rank and file in
that Order may read and digest it."

Ma. ALEX. RANKINE is in possession of the
St. John, N.B., Bolt Works, and will alter and
improve them at once, to take hold of several
contracts already obtained. Mr. Robt. R.
Rankine will be manager.

ON Saturday last, no less than 313 cars of
freight, principally wheat, were sent east.
This breaks he record for Winnipeg, the
greatest number in any previous day being
302. On Sunday 290 cars were dispatched in
the same direction.

AT Galt, considerable improvement has been
made in the office of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce, where Mr. J. M. Duif is manager.
Plate glass windows have been substisuted for
the old ones, and various decorations, both
without and within.

Tun well-known People's Mills of Mr. James
Goldie, at Guelph, have been overhauled and
indeed thoroughly renewed during the past
summer. New engines have been added, and
the machinery is made complete and modern
in every respect.

THE stock of grain in store at Port Arthur
on the 28th Oct. lait was 1,129,672 bushels.
Dnring the following week there was received
587,561 bushels, and shipped 296,778 bushels,
which left in store on the 4th November 1,420,.
455 bushele.

THE manufacture of Russian leather is as
yet in its infancy in Canada. The first factory
in Ontario to make this article is to be opened
at Oshawa by Mr. Charles Knees, of Milton,
where some thirty men will be employed, we
are told.

A RETIRED grocer of Quebec, Mr. Wm.
Cowan, who has been interested in real estate
considerably, and who. lately undertook to
reopen the old Albion Hotel, has called a meet-
ing of hie creditors. He owes sorne 187,000,
and proposes to pay 50 cents in six, twelve,
eighteen and twenty-four months.

Leading Wholesale Trade of ToroUto.

J. F. EB. HuGn BLAIN.

FREN CH

Plums

In Cases 55
lbo.

We have received our second ship-
ment of new French Plums.

Price low.

EBY, BUIN & CO.
Wholeale Front & Boott Sts.,

Crocere Toronto.

TUE failure of G. Holt & Sons, for many
years the leading grocery firm at Fredericton,
N.B., has occasioned some surprise. The
senior partner died a fortnight or so ago, and
an assignment is now reported.-In the
same town, Elijah Clark, for thirty years in
the bat and cap trade, has alIs assigned.

A SURPLUS Of more than 812,000 was shown
by D. F. Peters, general storekeeper at White-
water, Man., who was considered a shrewd,
wide-awake business man. Now his assign-
ment, of which we have no particulars, is
something of a surprise.-Ferguson & Co.,
stationers in Winnipeg, whom we stated had
given a mortgage of 810,500, have been fore-
closed, and the stock is advertised for sale.

A GENEuL dealer at Kemptville, G. A. Keat-
ing, formerly associated with his father, who
established the business some twenty years
ago, has assigned. The young man has been
disposed to overstock and push business un.
duly.-George Auty, a furniture dealer, of
Cornwall, Ont., bas assigned. He was for-
merly of the firm Farlinger & Auty, who dis-
solved last spring, when Mr. A. compromised
the firm liabilities of $4,000 at 50 cents on the
dollar, and continued alone.

TuE New York Journal of Commerce tells
workingmen of all classes some plain and
simple truths regarding wages. It says: "It
is impossible that wages can escape a reduc-
tion more or less closely corresponding to the
reduction in prioes consequent upon the
changes of duties If a manufacturer bas to
sell an article at 81, under the new duties, for
which he is now getting 81.30, he must be re-
oouped in some way for the loss of 30 cents in
his selling price, or be ruined."

A SPnITED protest against what is termed an
attempt by foreign manufacturer.' agents to
prejudice druggists and others against per-
fumes produced in Canada is made by Messrs.
John Taylor & Co., of Toronto, manufactur-
ers of perfumes. They say "it bas been our
aim to offer only fine goods. We use only the
best of raw materials, and have the latest
machinery for washing and distilling pomades,
which are imported from the best and most
reliable manufacturers in the South of France.
The standard of our perfumes is regulated by
Excise supervision, which is a guarantee of
the quality and materials used in their manu-
facture. You will always find our perfumes
uniform and true to fower."

Leeiny wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
FALL ASSnRTINS SEASON.

Stock very fully maintained in all Depart-
ments of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS
Imported
and
Canadian
WOOLLENS,

Men'
FURNISHINOS,
Tail rs'

7RiMMINS,
ETC., ETC.

TRAVELLERS' AND LETTER.ORDERS
CAREFULLY FILLED.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

AN extract from Dun's New York Weeky
Review, dated Saturday last, says: "The
repeal of the Silver Purchase Act does good
already. The business world in every part of
the country reckons it helpful, and the tone of
trade is more confident. It is hardly time asu
yet for the effects teobe felt to any great extent
in manufactures, but bankers are more liberal
in accommodations, and merchants more
hopeful in purchases."

MONTREAL failures for the week are few and
of minor consequence: P. Hetu, plumber, who
bas been in tied-up and slow shape for some
time past, has assigned on demand; liabilities
are stated at 86,000 or thereabout.--T. H.
Dorais & Co., tailors, are insolvent, and the
assignes is in charge. They owe $2,225. Mr.
Dorais failed only a year or so ago, and has
since been using the name of a relative, one
Moise Dorais, under which to do business--
Fluet & Jordon, a small firm of grooers, have
been obliged to assign, owing $1,199 all told.

IT is evident that C. H. Young, grist miller
at Oodrington, is in difficulty. He finds that
he cannot pay his debts, and now his property,
which was mortgaged, has been sold.-John
Pettit, who had lost all his means while mill-
ing at Obterville, gave up that business and
joined one Cuttler in brick-making. In this
he had no b3tter success, and the firm have
assigned.-An extension of time has been
granted Ansley & Thom, general storekeepers,
Credit Forks. They have undertaken to pay
8200 per month until their liabilities are can-
celled.-Three years ago C. A. Calkins pur.
chased the men's furnishing stock of T. C.
Jackson at Hamilton, paying 0500 cash on
account. Not being successful, an assignment
has been made.

AN approximate estimate of the output of
the saw-mills on the Chaudiere this season is
given by the Ottawa Journal. One of the fore.
most millmen of that riveriguessed it at two
hundred millions of feet, and distributed as
follows:-

J. R. Booth's large mill ........... 65,000,000
The old Perley & Patee mill ...... 15,000,000
Bronson & Weston .............. 50,000,000
Buell, Hurdman & Orr........... 30,000,000
Gilmour & Houston ............... 15,000,000
W. C. Edwards' N. E. mill.........25,000,000

Total..................200,000,000

"We will close down sawing about the last
week in November, as that is about the usual
time. The cold weather sets in then, and then

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cocshuil

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINs.

59 Front Street West,

TORONTO.
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everything must close up with the ice." He
added that the outlook in sawn lumber for
next season is regarded as fairly good. Things
are looking up in the States. The Chaudiere
men will bave as many men cutting .logs in
the woods this year as last, and wages are
about the same.

IN New Westminster, B.C., Wright Bros.,
dealers in fruit, fish, &a., have assigned. They
bad been some two years in business.-D.
A. La May, Lardeau, B.C., general store-
keeper, doesa not find prospects for winter
trade good and now assigne.-In Victoria
there are three failures to note : S. L. Kelley
& Co., dealers in stoves, etc., are in difficulty.
This is one of the pioneer establishments,
started in 1858. They were well reported up
to last month, when they gave a chattel mort-
gage for $5,800. They have now put their
affaire into the bands of an assignee.-In
the same city, J. B. Kerr, stationer, appears of
late to have been slow pay. He, too, gave a
chattel mortgage last month for 810,000 and
the mortgagees have taken possession.-In
the spring or summer of 1892, Mrs. Ida Sand
opened a clothing store in Victoria, trading
principally with Indians. She bas already
assigned. It is but fair to state that the busi-
ness was managed by ber husband.

To do beavy engineering work now-a-days
and to do it quickly and economically, large
machines are necessary. Planing and fitting
the edges of steel boiler plates, for example,
bending them, rivetting them, requires power-
ful lathes and rollers, likewise enormous
cranes. Al these and many more we have
seen this week at work in the extensive premi-
ses on Niagara and Bathurst streets, occupied
by the Bertram Engine Works Company,
formerly the Doty Engine Works. The piece
of work attracting attention at the time of our
visit was the making of a steel conduit, 7 feet
diameter and some 60 feet in length, for the
Sault Ste. Marie Canal. And another novelty
was the marine boilers of new pattern, such
as the Roberts and the Mosher, where the
Water is in the tubes instead of the gases.
These remarkable steam-makers, which are
now used in fast steam yachts, are made by
these works, the Roberts exclusively by them.
They turn out, besides, a great variety of
marine and stationary engines, gas engines,
Propeller wheela, marine boilers and the like.
The establishment bas a large ship-yard for

Leading Wholesal. Trade of Toronto.

JAMES -1ORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTD.

Toronto, - - - Ontarlo,
MANUFAcTURER Or

Steamu, Pressure &
Vacmun

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Safety Val-

ves (government pat-
ternu,

Thompson Stesm En-
gins Indicator.

-- Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed & Cylinder
Grosse and Oil Cups

-One-
Patented Ises. Handie aspirater

Stea* F tters'and Plumbers'Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealer« In Malleable and Caut Iron

Fittings.
Wrought Iron Pipe, in. to 8 in .kept in stock.

BEND lOR PRIO.

building steel or! composite steamboats and
yachts, and also gives great attention to pro-
ducing mining machinery, stamp mille and
ore crushers. The works possess the appli-
ances and the experience to do good work, and
the Messrs. Bertram have secured, in Mr.
Angstrom and Mr. Fletcher, the practical men
to plan and supervise it.

THERE are a few failures in Toronto this
week : S. J. Chapman commenced business as a
grocer in 1890, and already asigns.-E trly
in this year, W. Lauder purchased the trunk
stock of Eveleigh & Co., a branch of the
Montreal concern, for $1,4')0, paying $800 in
cash and promising the balance at short date
Being unable to meet the payments he was
sued and now assigns.-Raymond Walker,
of the noted weekly payment store, bas not
always bad smooth sailing. In Feb., 1888, he
assigned with an apparent surplus of 117,000.
Seeing this promising feature his creditors
granted extension of one year. After this he
gave a chattel mortgage for $3,500. Now he
makes an assignment with oonsiderable liabili-
ties.- T. D. Graham, who carried on
business under the style of the Graham Nail
Works, is reported to have taken his departure.
Creditors will be paid in full.- The bailiff is
in possession of the brick yard of William
Simpson, at Toronto Junction, for rent and
taxes.

W ANTED-Line of samples. gents'furnishings
preferred, for Manitoba and No·th-West

Territo-ies, by a man with good connec'ion
aud eight yea.rs experience In that district. Good
referencei. Address P. 0. Box 459, care of Moetary
Times.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonda

bought and sold.

Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit
with Dominion Gover.ament.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur-

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of interest.

H. OHARA A 00.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

24 Toronto Street.
PTELEPHONE 913.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
Canada's Largest 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King St. East
Warehouse . . . 1 oronto.

.First in
the ield

With the earliest importations direct from
leaduig foreign manufacturera.

The neweat patterns In Carpets
The newest fashions InRugs

The newest designs linCurtains

T. G. FOSTER ACO.
T. G. FOSTEB. Caa D. A. PENDE.

Largest Wbolesale Carpet Warehouse.
14, 16 Kaing St. E., Toronto.

The Ireland National Food Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienie Food

OF STANDARD QUALITY.
The trade find our goode satisfactory and profit-

able to handle, because they are milied from onlythe best selected grain upon the most approved pro-
cesa, and are of uniform quality. Our

DESICGATED ROLLED WHEAT
(lu3 lb. pkgs., 1 doz. per ca-e)

le the finest Breakfiut Cereal Food ln the workl
You ahould have it.

Prompt attention given to all mail orders.

James Turner & Co.,
HAMILTON,

Have splendid values In

Turkey Prunes, tn sacks.

Spanish Onons, in craies.

Cauifornia Evaporated Fruits.

Currants, barrels and cases.
Valencias, Selected & Off-Stalk

Housekeepers
OUR STARCHES

NEVER DISAPPOINT.

That's because they are skiIulily
made froum the paesat materials,
and an important reason why
VOU hould eli them.

Brillsh Ainerica Starch Co.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontario.

Leading Ganadian Shoe Manutnturers.

FI E FOOT WER
SPRII

We
Samples, wb
frienda that

up to the tim

the position

many years.

MC 1894
e invite inspection of

ich will convince oûr

we are a usual fully

nes, and maintaining
held by us for so

. & T. BELL,
1668, 1665 & 1667 Notre Dams St.
60 & 68 St. James St.

MOW n MII
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LemGtag, Whlsg Trmgke.t Toesmas.

S. Fa McKINNQK&COo
Illlery GQQdSI

Fancy Dry Qoods,

manties, Siks, etc.

-e'

Co L a#sssMIa
WIRUQW SRADES

s RINO. ROL jERq4
CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINOS

- N nd ter our wnow Bstrated estaelgue.

, Toireone Ont

F. E
MANUIACTUBERS OF

MW WRITE FOR.DISOOTl'

Wl. BAREK MiO8.,
PA PERMAKERS,

gonagBW S@4 )
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, We.kly News, and

lai à Parilw .idat

OF Q444.

ESTABLISHED 1882.

MW.RCAMP1LB AOBNCY.
-o-

GENERAL OFFICES:

TOS$ON TO-20 EPront Street West.
MONTREAL-162 Bt aaes8treet.
HAMKILTON-30 Ein4street East.

- o-
Reilae nd Prompt ercanime Repqpu

Ijeflections made ail ever the werld.

WM. B. GREGG.

onRoG0&

ALMRED M. GREGG.

GR'EGG,
ARCHITECTa,il VIoTOR A BsT., [ r.Casum.,

Ledtma g WbOlsal e Trade o Tooto.

JUST RECEIVED

New Valsocia Raisins
and New AckHOBSE-SHOE SALMI

IJ. W. LANG &
WliolfflAJ.

59e et,

Co.
60 Yrom S Et

TQROX;TQ

PAPER Et. ET on.

PA ,E- - A
FOR LEDGERS

FOR CATACOUEI

STIPULATE FOR OUR PA-ER
Whea gfug an Ordera tb mea

Aulebo.1esaers kmp fh.

TORONTO PAPER MANQIFMWINO CR

SUTDDEN IRISE IN STO CL

FIMINQTQN TYP5WR/TE R'
unanimousily adopted es tbe ofcil wxl tuig

maoýbe o theWorld's Columbian Exposition. AlI»
by American Newspaper Publishers' Associatiop,
May, 1899. Sice that d*A0 zahines sold Asso.
ciatien.

GEO. BENGSUGH,
TELrEMPHONE 4 Adelaide St. M., Toronto.

l' Operatora. supplied, maohines rent d, ex-
chanfged and repaire4.

Leading WIlesale Trade e Toronto.

CALDECOTT,
RIRTON & SPENCE

Have imported, dir'ect from
Japan, an extensive range of

SItk Randkorchiefs
in a variety of prices suitable for
the.

HOLIDAY TRADE,
and which, in the bands of Live
Retailers, will prove valuable
Trade Winners.

ayerS and orderu will bave bet attentiem.

Caldeott, Burton & Spence,
SILK IMPORTERS

Toronto, Ont,

W& hav on hand good assortment of

aERMANR1UN
E NGU.SH.GR

including the Celebrated
PW .R:Pm8a c0

make, also full line of

eto. Write for Price L'et and quotstions.

IL L SAVUELe BENJAMIN & C,
*St M8 and 30 Frmnt St. W., Torente.

Account Books
Offce Stationerv
1toQkbiflding
Tvpe Writer SuppIiee,

BROWN
BROTHERS, (LMTED)

«-A& KIng St. Eagt, TORQNTQ.

The Iacfalanê Shado Go.
(LIMITED)

WINDQW SHADES.
Bond for ont new illustrated catalogue, showlng

desins of Brans eds, Fringe.Lace, Der-
ebouW& and all the lateset novelties il, theWsnow ShmeTrade.

J, F. M. IA OFARLAMNE.
PaRSsiUNv.

-FACTORY --
8, 10. 19 Liberty btree$i Toronto.

OOWAN'S
OOCOAS

CHOCOLATES
COFFEES
CH'CORY AND

ICING SUGAR.
Ara. au standard gpedm.

Cowa Cocos én Chaoekie Col, Ltd,, Toroato
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THE SITUAtION.

Sir John Thompson's declared ihten1iÔn
to reciprocate tariff reductions with the
United States, gives Canada a special
interest in the scheme of tariff redrm
which the House Committee of Ways àbd
Means is contriving at Washington. What-
ever the promise may mean as tò mna'tters
of detail, it means that to evety Americab
reduction, Canada is, in some YorÈ2, to
respond. There is every reason to believe
that the aim of the Committee of Ways
and Means at Washington is to cnsttùut
a tariff which shall have for Its object
chiefly, if not solely, the production of the
revenue necessary to carry on the Govern-
ment. Fidelity to the Democratic plat-
form which the electorate accepted, te-
quires that this should be done; and when
done, Canada is destined by the declared
policy of our Goverument to reciprocate
in some form. On the Silver Question,
the division of parties was so great on the
repeal of tie silver purchase law, in the
Senate, that there were more Republicans
than Democrats among the ayes. On
the tariff question, a much nearer ap.
Proach to unanimity among the Democrats
]nay be looked for. Next Seésiôa t Con-
gress may be ekpented té bring a change
in the American tariff that will elimin.
ate the protective features. The sme
earnestness which effected the repeal 1lf

the silver púrchase law, Is showihg itslf
in favor of tàriff téfortn.

If we accept the prediction of Speoker
Crisp, of the House of Represetativeh at
Washihgton, the tarif bill will b. réady 6t
an early date of the sessioé whieh wiR opeb
in December. The difficulty is not to
Iowet existing duties, but howito substitete
tevenue -for that which reductirtlons e
sacrifièe; and, very properly, the subétitha
%on% are looked for in every case. Speakue
<isp la of opihion that the tax o eIted
5%gari Which had a protectilre objeét> is

likely Io be comaiderably lowered;; while
the taxes on 1beer, whiskey and tobacco will
be increased. By simply raising the whià-
key tax from 90 dents to $1.20 per gallon,
it in estimated that 480,000,000 additional
revenue could be got. If these forecstsi
correetly outline the tariff changes lu con-
templation, they give us a glimpe of h
mode in whtch the protective element will
be elimtinated. The whiskey tax is an ex-
eine tex, -and doe not belong to the este-
gory of protectivé duties which obstruet
fortign eovpetitidh at the Customs hefa.
By reducing 6raabolishing the tax on barley,
which is too high for revenue purposes, a
large additioual amount oa» be got frôli
beer, without raising the prioe to the con.
sumer. These incteased revennes, with
that derived f rom tobacco, will fill the gap
eansed by large reductioàs on artièles how
highly protected. By the reducti or

bolition of thé tax on barley, now appat-
ently régarded as essential to Almeriea3
interests, Canada would delive some inci-
deMnal benefit; i"d, ink he viewof Sir John
Thompson, some form of reciprocation
should be in order. It i needless to poitt
out that a reciprocation i kind wold be
nuil, einee we have no us for Ameriam
barley.

Â decision on one itèn- of the dispited
ceoibts betwée Ontario and the Dosmih•

ion bas been resehed by the akbitratore
wbo rep*esen% the two patties te the Cee-
test. The cim of Ontatié to compomnd
intetest on ontstanding balabces béa been
disaflòwed; and although the result Will
be to reduce the estimted surpIs of tbe
ptovince, it is better that éuy illéetnio
which had ben founded upn the claim
shoüld digappear for ever from thé ateta
c! eentroveray. At frst, the amounàt oeh
disputed claim disallowed was estimated in
some of the telegrams at $8,000,000, bt
tbis has since been said to be in excess c6
the reàl amount. Thoere ate éther points
to be decided, which may tend to offset the
amount étruck off or meay add to it. The
disputè is neatly as old as Confederation.
Nothing béa been gained by nuasing it, ud
at some stages of the controversy bad
blood between the provinces (Quebec being
interested és well as Ontario) and thé
Doainion was êreated. The pesent arbi.
utation is conducted in perfeMly amitable
tpitit, and we Itust i will finally settle all
ekisting contentions betWeen the parties.
Thete have béen a pfeious aebitttion, a
ttfetence to the Privy Coéoil, *bd a large
addition tothe debt of the Dolninian, e a
itheans of squering the indebtedéeés of
QSebec, when thé hécounté *ete Etas

sken, after Oobfederétleh. Let ls hëpe
that finality le at last on the Point of
being teaehed

T!o about five days an'd ba hal the best At-
lantie steamers have no* ednced thé dis.
lande between NewYôtk and lÉngland. The
AuptefnAcyl inswilfthets of pasage, whih
bas froi time tu timé pa5ssd from one liée
of steaàmefs to another, noò tests with thé

COnardets: of tWo of their Ve# Yeslals,
one o the eàst*ard and the ôther bu thé
westward passage, ech btoke the pretlion

recotd o! the other, the highest efer et-

tained by aby oceaun vessel; and it is un-
precedented that this reciprocation of vie-
tories took place within twenty-four hourt
ene of the otheir. The remarkable thing fs
that the Ithee of the quickest passages con-
tinues to bereduced ; a fact'which warr.nt
the conclusion that the lest word bas udt
been said on Atlantic steam avigation.
Other lines e! steamers wi -net -b content
to be left in the rear, and wili utimulate
invention to make them, in turn, to score
a new victory. In every fora cf ocean
eaoing it is necessaMyto guard againut mak-
ing the iprocess dangerous ; this precautioa
duly taken, the publiè will wlcome any
ffather reductions of passage time that may
be made. Whén the Manchester Ship
Canal opened, as it will be about the ise
December, the ocean passage of vesels
that go to Liverpool may be lengthened at
that end. If Canada should, in time, get a
fast line of Atlantic steamers, she wiil have
the experience of al that bas gone before
to guide her, and ia not likely to be left in
the lurch; in point of distance vessels mail-
ing from Halifax have a great advantage
over those from New York.

Fe* soaer-inded permons would havie
"entlred'to prefde% lfotthe World's FPr,
st Chicago, the Éeninent degra« e tnsem
which wa %taSined. The fact that thé
exhibitron *as ehsblèd ta onttank all pré.
decessors may hbave ben deê, in sors
small degree, to a lavish expenditure of
mohy whih teêht eo dire6 telurn.
This is the price of the national advertise-
ment. Canada seized thé opportunity to
show hér eminelke in some lines of pro.
dietièn, notably ehee. 'Ihe fat remaizs
*e bé treasured that ber abiliy to carryoff
the grait majotity of the prizes for cheese
wa due itamediately te the excellent or-
ganisation of that Ildustry, and primaril'
to G6#Waktnentencoutagement and instrue-
tion. The fact naturally suggeslts th1
there ate ethet libeés of industry to which
siniler instruétion might advantageousty
be bppledl, betably our great and un-
equalled isheries. Oyster culture, as
ekpetta taake it plain, is one o bthe nu-
gleéted édustries which promise a goed
totutn. In the curing of some kinds of
faish there is evidently more to be learnt.
The Scotch haddie is oured in a tootheomb
way that eontrasts most favorably with th"
over-salted haddoek of some other rmethod
of cure. And there are other contrasta
just às little to out credit, whieh ought t6
b% effaéed or retversed with thé least posi-.
ble déléy.

A burptiéing |sWep bas beeà madé by
the Rapubtidns lh the électîons i> thé
Xòttheth States. Mt. l1artison aàd bié
þatty blâli the 6tòe as proo! of the afdé-

heàe of s þòpâlat désit for thl mainteit
thÔè 6t Ptotetôh. the ueral effcht #b
the Ieotsé ruay téet bu the progress of the
Pré Tràds inôerebt thote, Abd iâ thit
Way uôfine votes Mày hot go às they othft'-
*Iâé Wôùld hte gone. The busihess do-
þresehôh is respeésible for the ébbga.
Not thàt the Ibanocrats have dôe a-

thihg that is fairly thargeable *ith depres-
slôn; bût maüy have been persuaded that
somïehowot othet the ruling party is resp6iu-

-I
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sible for the bad times. l Colorado, the
unemployed miners and'their sympathizers
have largely contributed to the heavy
Republican majority. McKinley's re-elec-
tion for Governor by a large plurality is a
decided triumph for the chief apostle of
Protection. It is not probable, however,
that the result of the elections will be to
prevent the passage of the frce trade meas-
ure now under concoction, unless the Dem.
ocrats should deem it good party policy to
rest on their oars. This they cannot well
do; but some Democratic congressmen are
sure to take alarm, and it will be more dif-
ficult to carry the free trade bill now in
preparation than it would bave been if the
elections had not shown Republican gains.
The measure itself may be modified as a
consequence of the change.

On the morrow of the State elections the
silver men at Washington, Senators and
Congressmen,issaed an addross to the people
in favor of a restoration of silver, in a form
not very definitely stated. If the elections
have inspired them with any hope of a res-
toration to the position at the beginning of
the extra session, it is ill-founded; for re-
peai of -nve r purchase in the Senate was
not a party question. There is no present
ground on which to :base a hope of retreat
to the old position. The silver question, in
the form it previouslyassumed, is dead be-
yond the hope of resurrection.

THE NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

The Earl of Aberdeen lost no time, after
his arrival among us as Governor-General,
in making himself better acquainted with
the country, into whicb he did not come as
a stranger. In replying to the inevitable
address which everywhere greets a new
Governor General, latitude of expression is
not to be expected. No more do Governors-
General throw themselves into the political
vortex. Of the days of Sir F. B. Head and
Lord Metcalfe there is and can be no re-
turn. Minor indiscretions, wbich have no
serious significance, have appeared at a
later date. If we went back a few terms
we would find a Governor-General who, at
the outset of his c4reer, let drop a few un-
considered phrases wbich implied that he
had come to Canada to govern the cou Atry.
The chances are that the improp)riety of
such language being mildly suggested to
him, prevented its repetition ; certainly
their use was never resumed after the close
of the initial tour of the country. Sir
Edmund Head, an excellent man, was the
last Governor General against whom the
Minister of the day found it necessary to
take a decided stand. One day, outside of
Council, Sir Edmund made some suggestion
to Sir John Macdonald, the *premier, on a
subject which should properly originate
with his advisers. Sir John received it in
silence, which the Governor-General mis-
taking for consent, renewed the subject in
Council. Sir John at once raised an
objection, at which the Governor.
General seemed surprised. "When .I
mentioned this to you before," His Excel-
lency remarked, " you did not object."
"I simply did not discuss it," rejoined Sir

sit in Council to discuss with us questions on
which we have not reached a conclusion."
These words uttered, he left the Council,
as a protest against Sir Edmund's right to
sit there and take part in the discussion.
But no trouble arose out of the incident ;
the Governor-General never again at.
tempted to take part in the discussion in
Council. This was the last time the
slightest friction between the Governor-
General and his Council occurred on a con-
stitutional point of this nature. The
refusal of the Governor-General to dissolve
a House newly-elected, and in which there
was a large majority against the Brown-
Dorion Ministry, was a different affair, and
one in which the exorcise of the right to
refuse to dissolve was fully justified by the
event.

The Earl of Aberdeen becomes Gover-
nor-General at a time when the constitu-
tional principles which form the guide of
advisers and advised are well settled, and
not the remotest fear of friction between
them exists. The new Governor.General
showed, before he entered Canada, that the
sin of indiscretion, for which there is
always room, would not lie at his door;
and the impression upon onlookers then
created, bas been confirmed by the recent
vice-regal tour.

The Countess of Aberdeen's strong per.
sonality is a point which at once attracts
attention. Her ladyshiphas practised good
works elsewbere in no pbarasaic espirit.
To the poor of Ireland she bas tried to im-
part the leaven of self-belp, to which no
tinge of charity is intended to be affixed.
She is a strong advocate of the revival of
what goes by the name of domestic manu-
factures, but as our people are accustomed
to hear the word applied to the manufac-
tures of the country, it is botter to substi-
tute "housebold manufactures." There is
an air of romance about the attempted re-
vival of the spinning-wheel, but it is
romance which, in some slight degree, bas
been translated into reality. In a less
measure, such revival is possible in Canada,
under existing conditions, than in Ireland.
But it is not impossible something of the
kind may be doue even here. Within the
last :forty years bousebold manufactures
have entirely disappeared from this part of
the country; now-a days a spinning-wbeel
is rarely seen, and never except as an object
of curiosity. The daughters of the farm, if
not at home, can get more remunerative
employment elsewhere, and elsewhere
many of them go. It is not likely that the
bands of the dlock can advantageously be
put back at noon to the point they marked
at early dawn; but it nevertheless remains
true that time not otherwise usefully occu-
pied, including necessary recreation, which
might be devoted to bouse manufactures of
some kind, must ho ranked as unrecessarily
wasted. Few people have, perbaps, learned
the lesson of such utilization se well as the
inhabitants of the more thrifty of the Swiss
Cantons. In the cities, Toronto for in-
stance, what the Countess of Aberdeen sug-
gests, both in respect to fabrication and
machinery for the sale, bas long been done.
But even here the spinning-wheel is a relic
of the past, seldom seen and never used.

John; "and 1 cannot]admit your right to It is in the country districtse if anywhere,

that bousehold manufactures can be revived.
In long winters there must be many
snatches of ill-filled time on the farm,
which might in some way be utilized. Be-
sides this, the Countess' desire to do some-
thing for domestic servants is a penchant
which deserves all encouragement. "Make
a girl feel," she said at Montreal, "that
ber work is of value, and that she is an
essential part of the community, that ber
work is full of dignity, and she will work
more faithfully and be a better woman."
The bouse servant wili never learu to
regard ber work as full of dignity, if ber
mistress does not show by ber demeanor
that she so regards it. This is a point of
perfection which we must travel a long
way to reach.

The Countess of Aberdeen went peril.
ously near to the debatable land when she
said, at Montreal: "She wished to mention
a plan very dear to ber beart. It had been
talked over and acted upon in Toronto,
and she hoped to be able soon to present it
again before a larger gathering in Mon-
treal. This was a National Council of
women." Let us say, in ail candor, that
simply because this is debatable land, the
wife of the Governor-General would do
well to keep clear of it. The question is
not whether a national council of women
is an organizationdemanded by the spiritof
the times, or whether its formation would
be a wise thing; but whether the vice-
regal consort is the proper person to pro-
mote and patronize it by a mild species of
platform agitation. The Countess might
do worse than to give this point serious
consideration. It bas been said of youth
that, while they are the hope of the nation,
they are not*fitted to be its councillors.
There are still among the survivors of the
antique generation people in whom the
bare suggestion of a national council of
women will be in danger of producing apo
plexy ; and however much their notions
may need to be recast, it may import some
peril to the popularity of the Countess to
make herself the agent in the attempt.
The lady who presides at Government
House bas well-understood duties to per-
form, which exact no small share of atten-
tion. In outside matters it would not be
well to give any excuse for the remark that
she did not, in ber conduct, recognize the
rule of neutrality in ail disputed questions
which is the guide of the Governor-General.

FARM MORTGAGE LOANS IN
ONTARIO.

A friend who had visited the Chicago
Exposition and returned last week, sends us
a copy of the October issue of the Ameri-
can Land and Title Register, published in
St. Paul, New York, Chicago and St. Louis.
It is termed the national organ of the
real estate fraternity, and contains a
variety of information of interest to opera-
tors in land. On page 127 is a column
article headed "Farm Mortgages in
Canada," which bas a displayed sub-head-
ing to the effect that "The Agriculturists
of Ontario are carrying an almost Intoler-
able Burden." This article appears to be
reprinted from the Montreal Herald, from
which source the American journal evi-
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dently takes its eue in stating that "the
farmers of Ontario are carrying an almost
intolerable burden of indebteduese."

Now it is well known that the Canadian
farmers, or a good many of them, are prone
to grumble at their lot, which, however, as
compared with that of farmers elsewhere,
is one which ought to make Canadian agri-
culturists thankful and even prend. And
it is not the part of wisdom to print articles
tending to make the farmer still more dis-
satisfied, especially when the statements
made therein have but very inadequate
foundation. The source froi which the
Herald has obtained its information in the
present case is a copy of the Dominion Re-
port upon Loan Companies and Building
Societies for 1892, and in its opinion "the
conclusion that must [he says ' must'] be
drawn from the figures is that the farmers
of Ontario are carrying an almost intoler-
able burden of indebtedness." The Herald
is, in our opinion, unnecessarily alarmed.
The total loans on mortgage throughout
the Dominion of Canada, so far as this
return gives them, are $109,807,000. 'o
this sum, the Herald properly says, is to be
added, if we would ascertain the aggregate
of money loaned on real estate in this coun-
try, the loans made by other societies than
those reporting, and loans made by private
iLdividual and other lenders. This (if it
could be got at) would give the total bor-
rowed on land security, whether in city
real estate, town or village lots, whether
on farm or timber land throughout the
length and breadth of Canada. But the
Herald's sympathy is all with the Ontario
farmer. It is he who, in the opinion of our
contemporary, is carrying an intolerable
burden, not considering, apparently, the
tendency of late years to lend money in
large blocks on city and town real estate,
of which Toronto and Montreal have
afforded sncb noticeable examples. He
admits that, in order te get at the farmers'
indebtedness, from the collective mcrtgage
indebteduess if everybody everywhere in
the Dominion must be deducted the bor-
rowings "on other real estate properties
than farms, but "-and this is where he is
wofully astray - this amount, he says,
" would be inconsiderable, and probably
would not equal the amount of current
debts owed by the farmers."

The truth is that a large proportion of
the lending doue by these companies bas,
of late years, been on properties in city and
town, and it is very questionable if as
much is loaned upon the farms of Ontario
to-day as there was a few years ago. We
know of five or six companies in the
liât which do a city business almost
wholly, and then the larger companies
in the cities lend millions every year on
stores, warehouses, factories and dwellings.
True, there are no means of arriving at
the amount of money thus lent, but the
experience of anyone familiar wi:-h the real
estate market is, that if the town and city
lens were deducted, the sum left for farm
loans would be less by a fturth, or a third.
than the present 8109,003,000. We know
Of one company whose total lans are
seven millions, and two millions of it are
oand in Toronto. It je a wonder the

Herald has not heard of the Toronto

" boom " of recent years, and the amounts
borrowed on land in the outskirts during
its continuance. Some of the sympathy
extended wholly te farmers might have
been offered to the company or other
lenders that have been trying ever since te
get their mioney back.

But even supposing for the moment that
all this $109,000,000 is lent on farms, let us
look at the value of the farm lande in this
province. Accordivg to the Ontario Bureau
of Industries, the value of farm property in
Ontario in 1892 was as under :

Farmland..............1615,828,471
Buildings thereon ...... 195,644,258
Implements............ 51,008,020
Live stock.............. 117,501,495

Total..........979,977,244
As against this total value of nearly a thon-
sand millions of dollars in farm lands and
property, there is a mortgage indebtedness
ascertained of $109,707,300 on the land,
and of $3,107,977 in chattel mortgages given
by farmers, an aggregate equal te 11.48 per
cent., or one.ninth of the total value. If
we take the land alone, the proportion
which the mortgages bear to its total value
is 17.81 per cent., or something over one-
sixth. The live stock of the farmers is
equal in value to the whole mortgage debt,
and some millions ,to spare. The proper-
ties held by the Ontario companies as se-
curities for their mortgages are valued at
$242,699,000, which is only 39.4 per cent.
of the total value of Ontario farine.

It is to be borne in mind, besides, that
the rate per cent. of interest on mortgage
loans is lower than it is in the States, and
that there are plenty of mortgages on Cana-
dian town and city properties which bring
a higher rate of interest than that on farm
loans, which bas been lowered by at least
two per cent. in the last ten years. The
net interest charge on Ontario farins as a
whole is lower now, we believe, than for
years past.

But why, we ask, should we consider a
farmer with a property worth 89,800 (con
sisting of land, $6,160; buildings, 81,960;
live stock, 81,170; implements, 8510) "in.
tolerably burdened " because he bas a
mortgage of somewhere between 8750 and
$1,098 on his place ? Borrowed money,
judiciously invested, may prove a blessing
to sncb a man for drainage, for building,
for the improvement of stock, for obtaining
modern implements, for adding to bis farm,
or a dozen other reasons. We should not
regard such a man as the one mentioned
above intolerably burdened. And if you
multiply by one hundred thousand the
figures quoted to illustrate bis case, you
have exactly the figures that we have
already applied to the farm property of the
province. Probably the 292,000 farmers
and farmera' sens who form the largest

class in Ontario, according to the last

Census Bulletin, are not te be considered
badly off compared with other people when
only two and a quarter (2-29) per cent. of

their interest and principal was in arrears

at the end of 1892.

Messrs. A. M. Smith & Co., wholesale

grocers, of London, Ont., have purchased 280
et the Canadian cheeses which took prizes at

the World's Fair in Chicago.

CONTEMPT OF COURT.

While a New Brunswick editor has been
languishing in gaol for a contempt of court
by publishing in bis paper criticism of one
of the local judges to which that function-
ary took exception, the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council, on a special reference
to them by the Secretary of State for the
ColoniEs, bas been extending the scope of
legitimate criticism by the press, possibly
far enough te embrace the offence of this
very imprisoned editor, Mr. Ellis. The
committee was constituted cf eleven judges,
including the Lrd Chancellor. Au edition
of a newspaper in the Bahama Islands bad
published a letter from an anonymous cor-
responient, containing a libel on the Chief
Justice of that colony, but the letter was
not in the circumstances calculated to ob.
struct or interfere with the course of
justice or the due administration of the
law. The Chief Justice summoned the
editor before him, and required him to give
up the letter or to disclose the name of the
author of the letter, both of which the
editor refused te do, whereupon the Chief
Justice fined him £40 and committed him
to prison during pleasure as a penalty for
the publication, and also sentenced him to
a fine of £25 or imprisonment for the
refusal to disclose the name of the writer
of the letter. The Governor of the colony
released him. The questions the Judicial
Committee were called on to decide were
whether the publication of the letter was
in the circumstaucts a contempt of court,
and they decided it was not ; whether the
Chief Justice had any legal right to require
the editor to give up the manuscript of the
offensive letter or the name of the writer,
and they decided he had not; and whether
the Governor of the colony had under his
commission, power to remit the sentence
wbich had been imposed, and they decided
that he had. The committee abstained
from giving any reasons and confined them-
selves simply to answering questions pro-
pounded for their consideration. We do
not regard with any disfavor the limitation
thus placed on the power of an offended
judge to act at once as complainant and
judge.

AGE IN LIFE ASSURANCE.

At the meeting of the Actuarial Society
of America, held the other day in Phila-
delphia, one of the Canadian members,
Mr. T. B. Macauley of the Sun Life Com-
pany in Montreal, presented a paper on the
influence of age at entrance on the force of
selection. The subject, as the author

explains, is not merely a theoretical one,

as many will at firet sight conclude; there

are important practical questions depend-
ing upon it for answer. "We may, for in-

stance, be asked," says Mr. Macauley,
" whether the companies are safein aoept-
ing freely young and immature lives, aged,
say, sixteen to twenty-three. Are these
persons as a class likely te prove desirable
risks, in view of the fact that, at the time
of entrance, the constitution and habits
are comparatively unformed and the family
history usually not developed ? Then,
again, a similar problem arises in
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connection with those who eure as-
surance at advanced ages, say sixty, sixty-1
dve, or seventy. Io there not reason to
fear that the few risks we obtain et these
mges do not represent the fair average of-
the community, and that many of the poli-1
oies are in reality speculative ventures on

the part either of the assured himelf, or
of bis relatives or creditors ? A man at
forty assures his life to proteot his wife
and children, or to provide for the wants of
his own old age. But have these oonsider-
ations the same weight with the avemge
middle-claes man of sixty or sixty-five ?
Hie children are probably grown to man-
hood or womanhood, and the necessity of
protecting them bas ceased entirely, or at
least been much diminithed. As. for an
investment .for himself, the time againet
which he should have provided i already
upon him, and the accumulating period of
his life is largely past. He is no longer as
vigorous and energetic as formerly, and
bis earning powers are, frequently, dimin-

ished. And, concurrently with the de-
orease in his ability to purchase assurance,
there is a great increase in the cost of that
assurance owing to his advancing year.
Even if he be able to pay the premiums at
present, it is a question of a very few
years when he muet inevitably cease te be
a wage-earner, aud if the policy is to be
ontinued thereafter it muet be by others."

If, then, the author proceeds to argue,
the supposition be correct that policies ap.
plied for at the ages indicated are largely
speoulative in character, they are not likely
to prove profitable to life assurance com-
panies. And we are disposed to view hie
argument favorably. These problemE, he
concludes, can only be solved by an appeal
to actual experience.

AUSTRALIA AND THE UNITED
STATES.

At the gathering of the American Bank-
ers' Association, recently held in Chicago,
a paper was read by a New York banker,
Mr. Joseph C. Hendrix, president of the
National Union Bank of that city, entitled
" The Panic in Australia and the United
States." We have not read the paper in
full, but Brudstreet's reproduces a portion
of it. Mr. Hendrlix etates the position of
affaire in the United States, accordíng to
or view of te situation at ius compara-
tively remote point, so nicely, that we
prosent the matter to our readera. He
points onethat during the period wheu
the Uuited States was following the a-
nannial theories of owners of silver mnes
and turaing its back on the settled exp-
rience of civilized nations-that is, during
the puriod following the ariation of the
Biand dollar and the passage of the Sher-
man compromise silver law-0oreign epital
whieb had p.ored in upon the Amermo.us
after the resumption of specie payments
begansteadilyto go abroad. ''What we
thas bat out was eagerly invited by the
Argentine Republiecand by Australia, par-
tieularly the latter, where only tour millios
of peuple were able to publicly and pri-
vately borrow about two thousand rcilion
dollars. Even as late as during the ewe
veaue ending in Marah, 1892, 'kueated

sinvestore ' sent te Australian banks M7,000,-
000 for ' fled deposits,' which, we are
told, 'remain as fixed as Lot's wife.' The
earnivalof speculation and overconstruction
-of public works prevalent in Australia, due
te this shower of Englieh gold, a large por.
tion of which was driven fromthe United
States, naturally brought about the panie
there in January lest of whioh se onuh han
been written during the curreut year."

To use the lauguage of Mr. Hendrix,
"the imagination ie dazzled by the splen-
dor of the era that must have foHowed the
resumption df specie payments in this
country, had we clung te a stable standard
of ve4ue end promptly crushed.out the false
finance oft he silver producer and the fiat
money apostie. The Bland Act, followed
by the Sherman Act, with a free-ooinage
party never idle in Congres., drove away
the foreign capital that Australia bas since
squndered, and this distruset Europe in
our ability te keep upon a gold basis came
sovividlyhome te us when the free gold
in our Treasury ell below the -point ef
fxed reserve, that our own people eaught
the infection of distrust. No one eould
tell how fasM the remainder of the gold
stock -would disappear. Every aign pointed
to a eteady drain, and the European
holders of our securities te the extent of
probably a thousand migions had our gold
supply at their merey.

" Large holders of cash or its equivalent
began to get their money into gold or its
representative and te use safe deposit vaulte
intead of banks. The day of judgment in
our finances seemed at hand. The appari-
tien of the 60-cent dollar frightened the
savings banks depositors. That large comes
which sets no monetary system beyond the
banks begau its steady withdrawal of deo-
site. Finid cash was sponged up with
amazing rapidity. It disappeared from the
channels of commerce like water running
into dry sand. The national baaks from
May 4 te July 12 lost $193,000,000 of depo.
site. Savings banke, state banks, trust
companies and private banks-that great
collection oft nanoial institutions from
which we get no ade quate or uniform coucou-
trated reporte-llst in the sane proportion.
A general suspicion of the condition of the
banks did not sem te control the with.
drawals. The future of the money et the
country was éuspeeted instead, and the
feeling seemed to be te corral and mass in
hiding all of the present money that indi.
viduai ownership could cntrol. Ail kinds
of money were boarded. We began to
think about ourselves just as the foreignere
for years had been thinking about us."
With reference te banking legiulation a
plan is suggested for the retention of the
best features et our modern national bark.
ing system, without too much in the way
of strait-jacket legislation te prevent the
banks from meeting-emergencis. As it is
put: "lu dealing with panios no banking
system should and itself so tied up-that it
cennot be free teoact in self-defence."

Fall flashing on theC olumbia closed down ou
Nov. 1st. The total paok, I is- said, wil no
exceed 20,000 eases. *The rua bave been very
alaek, but report sahow that the quality ofmth
daeh has been supurior.

REPUTATION PLUB TRADE AND
CASH.

Day by day we hear of the successes,gained
by Canada at the World'a Fair, in Cbingo.
Not only have we taken prizes for exhibits of
mineral resources, but, what is of more imme-
diate value, foreigners have been startled into
making enquiry about our mineral products
and into taking active steps to avail them-
selves of these. We learn, for example, from
a telegram dated from the Ontari OOmmis-
sioner's office, in Chicago, that .nit only -m a
Geranan mrm, employing 8,0004mande, decided
en investing largely in nickel property; and
that au dodian mannufeaotoer is about Io tæuy
O.ntario !and on which are large deposits of
4aeo ; but thatn American compay bas ben
.formed, with large capital, 4o work-a quaoey
near Sault Ste. Marie, whee bthe. kinda of
granite, said to be the fiet in the orld. can
be taken out.

The pai4e taken to make an admirable show
in the Forestry department bas resulted in
correspondence that is likely to afford Ontaio
woods a still wider market than they already
enjoyed. Black birch has already met with
favor for furniture making purposes at home;
it now appears that it is likely to be sought for
by wood merdhants abroad. In the apiary
departinent, 16 awarda for homey and b4w for
bee-keeping appliances were given Ontario,
while the whole United tates soeived 28
awards for honey and 11 for applimanes. For
".1t sud product of the eld Ganada's res-
talion bas been inoreased by the Fair, and,
spart f.rom medals and cup, Ahe aotualoaab
taken in prizés in said to amunt to 820,000.
Thus: Cattle, $5A025; horses, 43,320; sbeep,
#7,151; swine, $1,299; total, 318,080; besides
which the prizes for poultry and pet stock will
amount to about $2,000.

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES.

Announcement i made that the next
examinationse of the British Institutseof
Actuaries wiH be held in this city on April
2th and 21st, 1894. This will make the third
year that the Council of the Institute has
extended the privilege of holding these exami-
nations i this colony, and it is to be hoped
that a large number of the young men and
others ounected witi our life insuraose
institutions, and who intend to make the pue.
fession their life work, wil avail thernsulves of
these examinations to demonstrate thir
fitness for their calling. The British InStitute
of Actuaries is incorporated under ROyal
charter; it ha. power to confer the degrees eof
A..A. and F.I.A., and in recognized both on
"his continent and in Europe as being the

mont infential body oftite kind Iu existence.
The supervisors in Toronto are Mr. A. G.
Ramsay, president of the Canaa Life AssAr.
ance Company, Hamilton, and Mr. Wilman
McCabe, msanging director of the North
A neriosa Life, Toronto, both Fellowe» ofthe
Institute, from either of whom, we gnder-
stand, intending candidates can receive fplI
inforniseion.

LIQUID FUEL.

It in signicat, in these dysof cea strikes,
to dnd a trade paper like the Birmingham
Hardwaro Journal desling editorislly with the
matter of fuel in this fashion: "The question
of hquid fuel is an important one, and it is
only required tha the price of coal should be
forc.d up s litle way to settle il. Thre on-
venience et oil fuel is very great. Lt is esly
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carried, and 'the trouble of tekingie redn.ed
te a minimum. No wonder, thon, thbst we
her of engines of al kinde being adapted t
itse use. The supply of minera oil is practi-
.oall unlimited, and ail that is required to en-
sure ite extended use is a slight reduction in
price, which reduction the merchants may tee
their way to making when they bave a demand
sufficient4to warrant it. Thia demand would
doubtiess arise should, as we bave indioated,
the priae of coal be foroed to a point or two
highar than it is at present." Certainly
nuither the coal miner nor his employer oan
afford to ignore such a prospect as is outlined
bere. And probably the average colliery pro-
prietor does not ignore it. Bat the difficulty
is to get the miner to understand how bis in-
tersts and that ef hie family are jeepardiued
by movements eor researches that tend to 'tae
away hi. living.

PETROIJA OIL BHIPMENTS.

Following are the hipmente from Petrolia
of crude and refined oi reduced to crude equi-
valent, for the month of October, together
with a comparison for the oorresponding month
of the two previous years:-

GaAND TRUNK .
Crude. Befined.

18,472 bbie. 31,926 bbls.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

EquLvalent.
98,287 bble.

4,935 bbls. 17,340 bble. 48,285 bblu.

Total equivalent..........146,572 bbis.
18M. nae.1M9.

119,707 bbis. 130,533 bble. 146,572 bbl.

SPRING SAMPLEB UF LADIES' AND
MISSES' SHOES.

Most Canadian manufacturers, including
all or nearly all the Toronto ahoe houses, have
now produced their epring samples. Colored
foot-wear is to predominate. Of the colors,
tans are most prominent in both gentlemen'
and ladies' shoes, while the lighter ehades are
more especially seen in the ladies' foot-wear.
But, of course, black shoes will also be largely
worn; these to a large extent are made with
patent leather tips and faoie, decorated with
pinkings and perforatings. In the material of
black shoes Dongola leather is now more used,
and as it can be bought at more reasonable
prices, goodu made of this leather will no doubt
be in better demand than they formerly ware.

The Piocadilly and Philadelphie toes are
likely to be prominent ; the latter, a square-toed
ahoe, was before the trade last year, but manu-

clturers predict greater popularity for it dur-
ing the coming spring. The ordinary operas
are still being asked for, and the usual sam.
ples are displayed. Among misses' and child-
ren's shoes there have been inoreased enquiries
for broader toes, and makers intend to caler
to the demand. For the same trade the orn.
fort shoe, or what is known as the shoeol
ahidren's shoe, is again shown. The distinc-
live features of this shoe are its low, broad
beel and wide toe. The general tendency
would appear to be towards Ughter soles.

For some time oloth-top Oxford shoes have
cot met with good sale, but enquiries for them
have been received, and it in thought that this
trade will now be sornewhat revived. Last
year some city retail houbes had very pretty
displays of infants' soft-soled shoes and moc-
casins ; these they obtained directly from
Recheter, in which city .they are made.
Thse goods are now bandled by Toronto job.
bing houses, and may be had in ail colora,
pinke, ride, chocolates, blues, fawns, terra
e»tas and Waoks. l values they range from
40 to 55c..sti.

POTATOES.

It would appear that heb -Ontario patato
rop of 1893 will not be as large as was ex- f
eoted; the produation of this province has for (
he last four yearm mhewn marked deoresae. s
n 1891 4he ac ewas 160,S116, with a yield à
f 24,055,680 bashels. The acreage eof 1692
was 145,703, giving a yield of only 12,289,17
miebelu, or at the rate of 84.8 bushels per unre, .
ue amopared with 150 bushels to the aere in
the precoeding year. Takinig the leven yea,
1882 to 1892, into onsideration, it islshownlthat
the northera districts have 4he lageat produa.
bion:to the aore, namely, 152c6 busbels per mere,
whie the Lake Erie distriots 1.Malolo.4buàh'
tsi par amre.

This year the worst ehortages are reported
from the eastern districts extending from,
say Cobourg to Cornwall, and then north
through the Ottawa valley. The crop in the
western and northern districts of Ontario,
however, shows better rents. Taken as a
whole, the potato crop will this fall be sone-
what below the average. Quotations in To-
ronto for geod sound stock on the track now
stand at 48 to 5Oc., while jobbers are .elling ait
60o. Potato merchants say that prices must
advance, and baEe their opinion upon the poor
condition of this erop reported from the
United States; for the average condition
there lu very poor, the record for ten years
never, it is said, having been lower, except in
1887, 1890 and 189'2. The heaviest losses, in
percentage and indicated product, occurred in
Illinois. Indiana, Missouri, Nebraska and
Colorado; in other important States, however,
the percentages have generally been sustained,
many showing gain over last report. In the
Southern States the average is the best for
any section, except the southwestern Terri-
tories. But in Indiana and Illinois the crop
is away below the general average. Several
imes within the last few years the amount of

potatoes grown lu Uuited States has not been
sufficiently large to supply the demand, and it
has been necessary to import large quantities
from Great Britain and other European
countries.

LEMONS.

When the United Statei Governmmnt offi-
oials prohibited the importation cf SiciIy
lemons because t cthec hoiera oeddemio in
that island, many of the wholesale trade, says
the New Yor'k Journal of Cumueree and Cem-
mercial Buletia, aecumulAed utooks intending
to reap big profits when Sicily fruit uhould be.
core a really soarce artiste in the market.
Malaga emons had hitherto net proved a
serious competitor in the trade ; this year,
however, whe the new crop arrived from
Spain it wam found to be very emperior in
quality, and when auctioned off broughtPrioes
that surpriaed the holder et Sicily fruit.
Malaga lemons, packed in Sieidy boxes, it is
said, have been shipped te suppiy orders for
the more favoared cily fruit, and few or no
complaints have booe receisid trou the retail
trade. To add to the sittion, Florid fruit
has this year received more than usual favor,
and the new crop is estimated at 100,000
boxe«. Although this is not a large quanity,
through the determined efforts of the Florida

growers the fruit has been shipped on consiga.
ment to Western and Northwestern com.
mission men and sold at 13 and #3.50 per box

for good to choice stock. One might have
seen in a King street window this week a
.ample box of beautiful leonins from Cali-

fornia.

QUEBEC TIMBER TBDE.

The ieturn of the quantity of timber mm.
ured and oulled by the Supervisor -of Callers'
Office aetthe port of QaebecIodaethis year
show a falling off in almost every kind of
timber. For instanoe, there was only2,460,441
fee of waney white pine, as compared with
2,659,166 feet in 1892; 1,120.697 feet of white
pine, as oompared with 2,810,081 fest in 1892 ;
393,391 feet of red pins, against 392,196 feet in
the previous year; 573,079 feet of elm, agaimt
198,806 feet; 158,285 feet of aah, against 198,-
806 feet, and 140,909 feet of biroh and maple,
against 425,927 feet. in the item of k alone
thmer was an increase, the figures being 1,50,-
087 fet tor the prenent year, as againt
915,913 feet lait year.

WOOL.

Trade in Toronto is quiet, the only move.
ment being that in pulled wools to the fac.
tories; values are steady and are somewhat
lower than those of November last year. As
far as Manitoba, and the North-West territoriés
are concerned, the season's wool trade is about
over. The shipments of tne season will total
about 500,000 Ibo., of which the Toronto Hide
and Wool Company have shipped 300,C00 b.
M ost of thie woOl comes from the Territorles.
The purely Manitoba article is regarded as in.
ferior, having too great shrinking qualities,
and besides is offered to the market in bad
shape. Trade in foreign wools remains some-
what limited. A sale of damaged Cape wool
was held in Montreal on the 7th ins. Two
hundred and fifty bales were disposed of in
less than twelve minutes at satisfactory prices,
ranging from 11 'to 131o. per lb. Among the
purchasers were Messrs. Greene &'Sons, James
Coristine & Co., D. Morrice & Co., Globe
Woollen Mille Co.; other Montreal firme were
also represented. The total amount of the
sale will reaoh over $12,900.

THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.

The;origin of the Western Union Co. arosein
part out of the House printing telegraph ma-
chinery,,but in larger degree out of the neces.
eity for consolidating a number of wek and
scattered companies, whioh were oppofing and
injuring each other in the United Stats north-
west during the early fifties of the present
century. In the year 1847, Hugh Downing
built a wire for the New Jersey Magnetic
Telegraph Co. from New York to Philadelphia,
which was extended to New York by other
parties. Then Downing built the Commercial
Telegraph Company's wires from Boston to
New York. Both these Eastern concernesoned
the Houase Printing Telegraph, an invention ef
Royal E. House, of Vermont, whith reproduced
messagesby printing in Roman letters, imtuad
of having them inscribed with peu and iak,
by hand. ThI was patented in 1840 Xd
again in 1852, but ie rst practioal lut
wam made in 1847 between Cintinnati
and s point in Indian. lu *e WeMsern
Suaes, en mtheother hand, the Mors .ystem
or elecriealt iranmission was in general us.

The famous O'Reilly contract ws made lu
1845 by the Morse patenteeu with Henry
O'Reilly, of Rchester, the" design of which
ws to bring over the O'Rsilly lines " ail the
seiegraphic eorrespondence between Phila.
delphia and eastern points and the entire
western country, from Erie, Penn., to the
lower Mississippi." Copper wirm Ne. 14 wA-s
firsi used on thsse lines, inuulated on the
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poles by cotton cloth dipped in beeswax. But
the copper wire broke and the ootton-wax
compound did not answer, and so the early
lines had to be taken down, and were replaced
by iron wire strung on glass insulators.

Copper wire was ueed in Canada also in
those days. It was in 1848, and for several
years thereafter, that the Toronto, Hamilton,
Niagara and St. Catharines Telegraph Com-
pany, with which Mr. T. D. Harris and Mr.
E. F. Whittemore were connected, had its
Toronto office in a room on Front street, in
buildings long since torn down, and the Mont-
real Telegraph Company established its office
alongside. About 1849 or 1850, says Mr. H.
P. Dwight, a line of wire was built f rom Ham.
ilton to ïLondon, I forget by whom, but it
never got further than these points, and was
a frail and ramshackle concern. The Grand
Trunk Telegraph line-in no way connected
with the Grand Trunk railway, which it pre-
ceded-was built by Snow and his partner,
who used the House system, and Snow got
stock subscribed and built wires here and
there as people ehowed a desire for the novelty.
One of these was up about Berlin, in the
county of Waterloo.

In advance of the building of the Great
Western railway a line of telegraph was put
up aling its route from Hamilton to Windsor
about 1852, superintended by Mr. D wight, who
indeed was in charge of the telegraph business
along that road for some years after its con-
struction. The Buffalo and Lake Huron rail-
way being located about this period, poles had
to be erected along its course; then along the
Niagara extension, and next on the branch of
the Great Western f rom London westward to
Sarnia. "In the fitties," says Mr. Dwight,
" was built the Northern Railway of Canada,
from Tornto to Lake Huron at Collingwpod.
If I recollect aright the railway people had
begun to build a wire, but we (the Montreal
Telegraph Company) took over its manage.
ment and practioally rebuilt it. Then gradu-
ally came requests for extensions of the M. T.
Co.'s wires along the highways in various dis-
tricts of Western Ontario. It muet have been
about 1858 that we biilt to Amherstburg, the
towns of Chatham and Windsor having been
already supplied with the wire. We had put
lines of telegraph on the highway west from
Collingwood to Owen Sound and Thornbury
before the railway touched those points at ail.
About 1862 lines of wire were built northward
from Port Hope to Peterboro and Lindsay,
thence to Beaverton, with a loop to Lakefield."
A telegraph line had been erected over the whole
of the Grand Trunk railway route, from Port.
land to Sarnia, in 1854, as well as from Mont-
real through Richmond to Point Levi, oppo-
site Quebec. These were all operated under
the Morse system.

In 1849 the title to use the House patent in
New York State and the West was acquired
by Messrs. Edson, Selden and Chamberlain,
of Rochester, and the New York State Tele-
graph Co. was founded, capital $200,000;
Levi D. Ward, of Rochester, president; Anson
Stager, general superintendent. This line,
says the Telegraph in America, " was built
along the route of the old stage road between
New York and Buffalo, one wire No. 5 plain
iron on top of the pole and one No. 8 on a
bracket. Eight years afterward, when the
wires were taken down as telegraphically un-
eerviceable longer, they found their way to the
yards of hop growers in Western New York,
being used there to support the vines.

Telegraph Co. in 1851, and proceeded to build
wires from Buffalo along the south shore of
Lake Erie towards St. Louis. They leased
the lines, and, we believe, afterwards pur-
chased the stock of the Lake Erie Telegraph
Company, which lease, says a graphic writer,
" was the first act in the funeral of the O'Reilly
lines in the West. The bond which bound
them was seen to be a rope of sand." Next in
order came an arrangement of the N. Y. & M.
Valley Co., with Ezra Cornell, who controlled
the lines of the Erie & Michigan Telegraph
Company, and held valuable grants in the
West and North.West under the Morse patent,
touching such points as Toledo, Chicago.
Quincy, Milwaukee, and even Minnesota,
Consolidation was effected in 1854, united
capital $500,000, and the two companies were
legally united under Acts of the States of Wis-
consin and New York, dated 4th March, 1836,
and 4th April, 1856, respectively, under the
name of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany. It was insisted upon by Mr. Cornell
that this should be the name of the new com.
pany.

BOOKS AND PAPERS RECEIVED.

JOURNAL OF THE CANADIAN BANKERS' AssOCIA-
TION.*-Our readers have already heard of the
coming publication of this journal, which is
intended to be an organ of the Bankers'
Association. The present number gives in
fall the papers of the successfl ones in the
competition between associates last May. (1)
Messrs. Vere C. Brown and W. M. Ramsay;
(2) Messrs. R. W. Crompton, J. W. Hamilton,
J. M. McPherson. These papers were written
by bank officers on subjects connected with
cheques, endorsements, and procedure in deal-
ing with bank customers across the counter.
We are glad to observe that one writer of the
second group, in dealing with the last, which
is a subject of much interest to the public,
says, referring to a teller's position :I" It
requires the exercise of many quahties which
should be sedulously cultivated and developed,
among them being civility, courteousness,
tact and an unfailing command of temper.
These are primarily necessary and daily
requisite." Mr. Hamilton, while he incul.
cates a general coursesy of manner towards
the public, presses upon tellers "a peculiar
urbanity towards the customers of the bank ; "
and Mr. MoPherson, il he is a teller, "magni
fies his office " very pleasantly by insisting
that "a teller muet be alive ; " hoe is not a
mere paying or receiving machine, but some-
thing higher; he must cultivate self-control
and coolness ; he must imprese the public"- by a
quiet, bright, willing and yet dignified manner,
allowing of no familiarity. . . Aid to these
the quality of cautionary boldness" Which
last phrase leads us to think he muet have
served under Mr. J. L. Brodie. The issue
contains, as well, Mr. B. E. Walker's interest.
ing speech on the Silver Question in the
United States, delivered at the annual banquet,
and also the paper on Canadian Banking read
by the sane gentleman before the Bankers'
Convention at Chicago.

LITERAUY INDUSTRIES.-This is the title of a
400-page memoir of Hubert Howe Bancroft,
the historian of the Pacifia coast, written by
himself, with an introduction by George Fred-
erick Parsons. The volumet was taken up
esomewhat languidly, we confess, for though we

The people interested in the House patent, *Vol. 1, No. 1, September, 1893. Montreal; print-
with Hiram Sibley at their head, organized y ta etr.N York : Printed by te De-
the New York & Mississippi Valley, Printing Vinne press.

had some curiosity to know what manner of
man he was who had written l4istory in such a
wholesale and fin de siecle fashion, we were dis-
posed to believe that a book in 29 chapters,
describing a man's literary plans and habits,
muet be tedious. But tedioeus it is not;
on the contrary, an interesting and, in
some respects, fascinating book. Bancroft
tells of his early days, his struggles and
succeeses, the growth of his business,
what led to hie bringing together hie
great library, how he began to write and
to publish, how hie great warehouse wae
burned, and himself mentally'and financially
stunned. All thie quite simply and naturally.
And so does he lay bare histcareer, with hie
peccadilloes and high resolves in youth, his
adventures in the mines, hie sterner fights
with Apollyon in later life, travelo, negotia-
tions, friendships, disasters, that the reader is
carried on by the perfect frankness of the
man. Dslightful glimpses are given, too, in
the chapter: "The Perils of Pnblishing," of
Parkman, Lowell, Wendell Phillips, Holmes,
Geo. Bancroft, Ripley, Godkin, the Appletons ;
and on the other aide of the Aslanti. of Tylor,
Herbert Spencer, Boyd Dawkins and the
Longmans. It is very amusing to read of the
strategic approaches which were made te
secure the riches of General Vallejo in historie
papers, and the stories of historic research
both north to Alaska and south as far as
Mexico are full of interest. The story is well
told, too. Evidently Mr. Bancroft is some-
thing more than a colletitor of books. He is a
wide reader; and hie reading bas helped to
forn. agreeable style.

Even if it had no other feature to popularize
it, the sketch which it contains of Henry
Hogan, that delightful Boniface of the Mon-
treal St. Lawrence Hall, would lend interest to
the magazine called The Wine Trad-, Brewers',
Distillers' and Licensed Victuallers' Gazette.
This new 28 page pper hae bee 1, we under-
stand, appointed the ifficial organ of the
Licensed Victuallere' association of Montreal,
and of the Hotel Protective association of
Toronto.

UNITED STATES PATENTS.

The following is the list of United States
Patents granted to Canadian inventors up to
October 31st, 1893:

Herman H. Brown, Montreal, insulated
wire.

Cyrus S. Dean, Fort Erie, assignor of one-
half to C. O Rano, Buffalo, N.Y., boiler flue
cleaner.

Thomas Fane and C. F. Lavender, Toronto,
velocipede.

Francis J. Freese, Montreal, shoe-sewing
maciines.

Edwin Hill, Toronto, machine for beveling
plate glass.

Hamilton A. Jukes, Winnipeg, water-closet.
Robert H Laird, Toronto, assignor to W.

H. Laird, New York, process of, and apparatus
for deodorizing and refining crude oil.

Jhn McKnight, Fredericton, plane guide.
Robert J. Stead, assignor of one-half to J.

H. Wilson, Lanark, bee escape.
Eli Danner, Willoughby, churn.
Charles Kelly, Toronto, commode.
Frederick L. H. Sim, Toronto, rotary brick

press.
Gooderhama & Worts, Limited, Toronto and

Montreal, whiekey. (Trade-Mark.) The lot.
ters G. W. in script and connected by the char-
acter &, and enclosed by an elliptical band
bearing the words " Gooderham & Wortu, Tor-
ente." Used since April Sth, 1884.
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Arcand Brothers, Montreal, hygienic coffee.
(Trade-Mark ) The central figure, a picture a
of the famous German priess, Father Kneipp, c<
with his fac-simile signature. Used since May i
31st, 1893.

Total issue, including patents, designs and c
trade marks, 491.

N
BERLIN. c

Among the busy and important towns of b

Western Ontario is Berlin. Its many manu- si

facturing establishments have added to its

growth, and the value of their productions is

very considerable in the aggregate. The i

leather industry takes a very important place b

among them. The Breithaupt Leather Co., b

Limited, is the modarn outcome of a business

originally founded in the year 1857 by Louis b

Breithaupt, who died in 1880. This business f(

bas been continued by his sons and family, r

and is now a joint stock company. It occu

pies two extensive brick premises in Berlin G

having separate leach bouses, roller bouses, c

and bide bouses, besides other buildings. The f

works have a capacity of 1,500 sides per week, d
and some 1,200 sides of Spanish slaughter

sole per week are now produced, giving em-
ployment te 50 bauds. The company are also b
tannera at Penetanguishene and Listowel. fi

A roptation for making harnese leather
bas been etablished by R. Laug & Sons,

wbose large brick tannery i. among the largeet

producers cf tbis stock in Canada. t is

shipped te every part cf the Dominion. One
the lst cf January last the old flrm was suc-8
ceeded by the Lang Tanuing Co., Limited,
and ince thon, it appoars, tbey bave been

ountinually adding both to the building and
preduction. New macbinery cf the lateet and

most approved desigus bias been antroduced,
and tbe Hoibrcoks system of loacbing bas

been added. More than 1,500 sides are tanned
weekiy, we are told.

Brown & Enb are large manufacturers et

glovea and mittens. They tan tbeir own

leather and have large and extensive brick

buildings in rear et their funniture store, wbicb

ie on the main street cf the tcwn. Lu oeeoe
these buildings trom 50 tc 60 bauds are eru-

ployed makiug gloves and mittens. The stock

ured ie tanued in another brick building ad-

joining, wbich is 160 by 80 foot and 3 floors

higb. Al kinde cf glove stock, including deer,

caîf and sheep, is bore mauufactured, and

wheu finished turned over te the glovo factory.

Thore are aise othen industries. The piano

wonka bave large buildings near the G.T.R. ;

these are cf brick, with three floors and base-
ment, employing seme 80 men'. They turned

out during the past year 240 pianos, besides

more than 700 organe. Net fan from the piano

tactory A. & C. Boobruer & Ce., paper box

manufacturers, have buiit new works. The

main building is brick, 50 by 120 fot, and

they empioy 30 bande. Every oee as heard

cf the Sbautz, and et thtir button works

Shantz & Sou employ trom 150 te 200 bauds

making buttons cf ail kind8 by millions.

Williams, Green & Rome have fine buildings,

and givo eompicyment te a largo number cf

hai,ds makiug shirts. Thon there are Abrens

& Co., whc make lippena. The J. R. Stonifer

Company make a varioty cf hosiory goode.

ITEMS FOR GROCERS.

Sbipments cf fresh smoked salmon trorn

New Westminster, B.C., are being ruade te
Winnipeg and Brandon.

t isncw claimed that the soason's pack cf

Ameicn ardne i fulyon-thrdshrt

A New York firm, it is said, has completed
rrangements for a big shipment of mutton by
old storage, via the new Canadian-Australian
ne.

Deloraine, Man., it is said, is to have a
heese factory, and perhaps two of them.

The schooner "Ayr" arrived at St. John,
.B., on November 1, with 307 packages of
ongou tees and 240 caddies Formosa Oolong
eas, and the schooner "Marguerite " with 440
alf-cheets of Formosa Oolong teae. Both
ihipments are from China, via New York.

Apple dealers in Prince Edward county, it
s reported, are paying as high as 32.50 per
arrel for first-class fruit, not including the
arrel.

The sugar steamers "Malvern " and "Soire"
ave arrived in Montreal with heavy cargoes
or the Canada and St. Lawrence refineries
espectively.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit

Growers' Association will be held in Peterboro
n December 5th, 6th, and 7th. Sometwenty-
ive prominent fruit growers will deliver ad-

tresses on timely topics.

A shipment of apples was made the other

day from St. Marys, ccnisting of about 900
barrels. One car load was destined for Spring-

ield, Ohio, while the remainder were sent to

Montreal. They were mostly picked in Blan-

shard and East and West Nissouri townships.

C. J. Wetmore, Chief State Viticulturist of

California, reports that the vintage of the pres-

ent season will be about 18,000,000 gallons, or

about 3,000,000 gallons in excess of last year's
yield, and it will be of good quility generally.

The cod fishing at the island of Anticosti is
reported to have been very successful this

season, while the lobster canners did a rushing
business.

A meeting of the Hamilton Retail Grocers
Association was held on the 8th inst. at the
Board of Trade Roome. The evening was
spent in discussing protection methods and the
best way of guarding against bad accounts.

Next week the Montreal Fruit Auction
Company expect to sell 3,000 kegs Almeri
grapes. It is anticipated that buyer3 from al
over Canada, as well as the United States, wil
attend.

The event of the week bas been a further
drop in rflned sugars ofI o. per lb., which
took effect here on Monday.

Our Montreal correspondent writes tha
direct importations cf dried fruits this fal
were lhght, the total supply of Valencia raisin
thus far having been only 70,000 boxes, an'
these, as well as the direct shipments of cur
rants, have already been distributed.

Shipments of new Grenoble walnuts, con
signed to Perkins, Ince & Co., arrived i
Toronto on the 8th, being fuly three weeks i

advance of the firet direct shipment last fal

The shipments were sent from Marseilles t

Havre, and then forwarded via Liverpool t

Montreal.

A shipment of Panariti currants is expecte

to arrive in Toronto seon. These currant

are most choice fruit, but the high price a

which tbey are sold has hitherto prevente

their sale here. They are quoted at 9jc. pe

pound.

There is a reported surplus of 3,000 bushel

of onions at Edmonton, N. W. T.

A cargo of five or six thousand boxes, say

the St. John, N.B., Sun, o new smoked fish

the first of the season, came in on Friday an

are understood to have sold ex-vessel aroun

9¾e.

Taken as a whole, it is thought that the
season's cod-flshing in Newfoundland will not
reach an average. The "shore" flshery is
fully as good as that of last year, but that on
the Grand Banks has not been successful.
The Labrador flshery, the main seat of the
industry, did not give as good results as in
former years.

According to the Gloucester, Mass., Daily
Times, "forty cases of canned lobsters were
recently seized at Hlifax, N. S., en route
from Prince Edward Island to Boston, sup-
posed to have been caught and canned during
the prohibited season, which is from July 15th
to Dec. 21st."

The Rice Committee of the New Orleans
Board of Trade is understood, says the Com.
mercial Bulletin, to have under consideration
a proposition providing for a classification of
rice through a regular system of grading. It
is understood that four grades have been
decided upon, to be known au Nos. 1, 2, 3
and 4.

This year's Grecian currant crop is e4i-
mated at 170,000. to 180,000 tons, of which
40,709 tons had been shipped up to September
15th, against 57,601 tons for the same time in
1892.

A letter from Lakefleld, a village in Peter.
borough county, says that there has been a
large crop of cranberries this year in the back
country marshes. They are selling in Lake.
field at 75 cents a pail, or $2.25 a bushel. The
berries are smAll but plump, with few of them

blighted.
A few of the cheese factories in the Belle-

ville district have closed for the season. All
of the factories will b3 closed by Nov. 15th.
By the end of November, it is thought, al the
cheese in store there, except a few thousand
boxes, will have gone forward.

Parhaps the largest single consignment of
apples ever shipped to Manitoba is now on the
way, consigned to the Parsons Produce Co. of
Winnipag. It is mide up of twenty-one car
loads, or 3,200 barrels, and it is said that this
firm will handle about 12,000 barrels of fruit
in Manitoba and the Territories this season.

St. John fruit dealers say that the consump-
tion of fruit this year bas been in excess of

r former years. The sale of bananas was never
so large as last summer, and the demand for
peai s and grapes in St. John this fall bas been

very good. The greater quantity of the later

variety of fruit came f rom Ontario.

Efforts are being made to start a creamery
in Napinka, Man., on a large scale.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

n Mr. A. T. MoCerd, wha bas fer tbe pait

n twelve yeara acted as chiot agent in the Do-

I. minion fer the London Guarant» and Aeai.

ýo dent Comnpany, Limited, bas, by reasen 01

eo continuons severe ilîness, resigned his appoint-

ment. Tbe directoru et the cempany, te, mark

ýd their appreciation cf bis paat services, have

tg made biruIl"Cansulting Directer fer Canada."
It Mr. 0. D. Richardson, wba was Mr. MeCord'a
ýd chiet assistant, bas been appeinted te the

r vacaflcy.
A New Brunswick exobange says that Mr.

le J. E. B. McCready, late et the St. John Tele.
graph, bas been appeintedl an agent fer the

Provident Savinge Lite Assurance Society et

the United States. His fleld will be the

id Maritime Provinces.

id Within the past four daya it has been dis.

-ooe htsrosdeactcshv ae
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elaoe in the London office of the North
British and Mercantile Insuraneé Company.
It appears that some of the highly-placed
offioials have conspired together to detraud the
ocmpany, whieh has been made to pay bogue
elaims for fire losses and commissions. The
exact amoun1t of which it has thu been
robbed does not appear to have been yet sucer-
hiaed, but it is believed to total up a consider-
able sum. It is a bad business, but there is
one thing in connection with it that it may be
weil to point out, which is, that the present
position of the company is not in any way
adversely affected by these frauda. Its past
profita have been lessened by them, but future
profise should benefit by the stopping of the
leak which these nefarious practices have
caused.-London Economist, 28th Oct.

From the racy things in the last issue of
Our Monthly, we take the following: " Yes,
life insurance in a fine thing, isn't it? A very
necessary thing, but you can't afford it just
now. Of course we underatand that you are
hard up, it takes you all your time to feed and
gclothe your family. Tha)'s true, so it does,
but you clothe and feed them well, everybody
saya so. But if it takes you all your time to
do it, how could your widow do it ? You see
what we are driving at, so take the hint. From
25 cents a week per 81;000 up."

Life Echoes tell how the late W. K. Muir,
the well-known railway man, first of London
and Hamilton, and then cf Detroit, took ont
bis first life policy in the Canada Life Assur-
ance Company in 1854, and his last in 1887.
He had six in all, and the $10,000 policy
issued to him in 1875, yielded at his death in
1%92 no less than 114,062. " Altogether Mr.
Muir had six poicies in the above company
fer 030,000, taken out as follows: $2,000 in
1854; 810,000 in 1875; $3,000 in 1880; $5,000
in 1881 ; e5,000 in 1883 ; and $5,000 in 1887-
the first being ordinary life and the othere all
ten payment life policies. The profita paid by
the Canada Life on thee policies was near13
08,000, no that the total amount received was
nearly $38,000. All the above policies, exoept
the firet, were taken out after Mr. Muir had
removed to Detroit, and this is another in-
stance of that confidence which prominent
American capitaliste place in the sound posi-
tion and superior profit-paying qualities of
this oempany."

It in curious how careless people in a town
can be as to the risk of fire until a fire comes,
and their own dwellings or stores are in dan-
ger. Then their eyes are opened to the folly of
living without fire protection. On a recent
Sunday the village of Sweetsburg, in the county
of Missisquoi, was thrown into a state of ex.
oitement by the alarm of fire. The American
House verandah was discovered to be in flames.
Growde gathered sround, buckets of water
were carried, and the fire was soon put out.
A eorrespondent ot the News says it i lucky
for the little village that the fire did not hap.
pen at night, for likely it would not have been
noticed in time, and then the Cowansville fire
brigade would have been called upon. " This
brigade," we are told, " consiste of a few buckets
and a couple of four foot * ladders," but "no
doubt Cowansville will have the water works
system before long, and then we can do away
with the present antiquated apparatus." Are
we to understand from this that the Sweets.
burg people are not only dependent to-day
upon Cowaneville for fire applances, but that
they propose still to depend upon ber still morein the future?

-C Valentine, Dairy Commissioner of New
Zealand, has beau in Ottiawa gathering inter-
mat-on as te dairy work in Canada.

A QUEBEC LETTER.

It is perbape a sign of the times to read the
following from the City of Quebec, written by
a correspondent of Le Prix Courant, of Mon-
treal, and printed in the last issue of that
commercial journal. We translate:

" I write you on a religions and legal holi-
day, lt November, which reminds me of the
lament of the cobbler in the famous fable of
Latontaine :-' The trouble is, that there are
always days in the year when one is cbliged to
be idle. We are ruined by feast-days and
church holidays. One neutralizes the other,
and Monsieur le Cure introdaces always some
new saint every Sunday.'

"Iltis true they have taken off three days
from ns tbis year [he means the Govern-
ment, presumably]; but that does not alter
the fact tbat a holiday in the middle of the
week muet hurt business very considerably.
I have not the least desire to criticise the
existing order of Ithings [but he does it all
the same]. I only state as a faithful chron-
icler of finance and industry, that enforced
idleness, from whatever cause produeed, is a
sad losa for the working and mercantile clasa.
I leave o etherse the task of showing what
advantages may resault from it in a moral and
religious way."

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previous week:-

Montreal .... ......
Toronto............
Halifax............
Hamilton..........

Total clearings..

Aggregate balances
last week, $2,224,885.

Nov. 9th.
$12,292,151

7,072,666
1,300,279

894,767

821,559,8631
this week,1

Nov. nd.
$9,099,031

5,243,635
1,064,442

666,143

$16,073,251
t2,543,481;

-If a Canadian manufacturer shipe to
Great Britain goods marked as made by
" Brown, Jones & Smith, London, Ont.," he i
liable to have them forfeited to the Crown, as
having been illegally imported under a false
trade description. Whereas, if marked as
manufactured by "Brown, Jones & Smith,
London, Ontario, Canada," they would not
come within the prohibition. The initial, or
the abbreviation usually used in Canada to
indicate a Province, as Ont., P. Q. or Que., or
N.B., etc., added to the name of a place, is
apparently held by the officials in Great
Britain as inadequate. This information we
gather from a circular issued by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce, at Ottawa,
which gives us to understand that the authori-
ties in the United Kingdom are very strict in
interpreting the Merchandise Marks Act.
This procedure of the British officials will
cause annoyance to manufacturer. in our
towns and cities, but it will be the part of
wisdom to take t-he hint, and not subject our
gooda to eany such official indignity as is
threatened.

-One of the many rocks upon which busi-
nes men strike is extravagance in living.
Extravagance is a relative term, to be mea-
sured not by the amount expended, but by the
income It i extravagant for the man who
makea $5,000 to spend $8,000, and the ulti-
mate result must be failure; but, if he
makes a net profit of 10,000 a year, he may
spend $5,000 a year and still grow rich. It
requires great moral courage in a man of
flmited means, who bas ambition for social
distinction, and believes be bas a'good busi-
nese, to keep his expenses down to a safe
basis-and moral courage is a quality many
do not possess.
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-The railway interests in the United States
seem te have fully shared in the severe
depression which bas prevailed throughout
that country this year. According to the
Railroad Gazette, no less than 22,033 miles öf
road have already passed into the band eof
receivers this year. 0f this mileage, the
greater portion (16,751 miles) bas been handed
over between the firat of July and the twenty-
fourth of October. The three most important
railways, in snobc ase, in a list of twenty-
three, are the New York, Lake Erie & Western,
1,948 miles; Northern Pacifi, 4,438 miles;
Union Pacific, 7,573 miles. The figures of the
latter road do net include some branch lines.

-Another brisk week in cheese shipments
from Montreal has brought up the aggregate
exports of obeese for this season of navigation
to 1,472,959 boxes as at close of last week.
These figures exceed those of the shipments Bt
oorresponding date last year, which were
1,463,374 boxes. The result bears out our an-
ticipatione expressed early in the present
season, that we should probably witness this
year the biggest exporta in the history of the
cheese trade.

-The business of the week in Canada shows
a very marked advance in volume. The in-
crease in bank clearings in five millions and a
half. Montreal shows three millions more
clearings, Toronto two millions, Hamilton and
Halifax some three hundred thousand eaoh.

Isonespondence.

THE BINGLE TAX NOT SOCIALISM.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:
BiR,-In TiE MONETARY TiMEs of 27th Oc.

tober there appears an article which, while
headed "Local Taxation in Quebeo," is, in
the mafn, an attack on what are supposed te
be the aime of those who advocate the "Single
Tax."

Will you permit me-a regular reader of
THE MONETABY TIMEs and an earnest advocate
of the Single Tax-to say a few words ?

The whole article is based upon the very
.common, but almosti ludicrous, mistake of con-
founding the Single Tax with Socialism-two
systems so utterly opposed the one te the
other, that it is hard te imagine how the error
can have arisen. For it is only necessary te
place their more prominent features side by
side te show clearly how thoroughly antagon.
istic they are.

Under Socialistic rule the State would be in
actual possession of ail land, would own ail
capital and direct all labor. Commerce, agri-
culture and ail other industries, instead of
being left to private enterprise, would be car-
ried on by the State, whieh would divide the
produce equally amonget the workers, in total
diaregard of ail differences in their abilities.
The most valuable right which a man can
possess-that of living his own life in his eown
way, provided always that he does net infringe
upon the equal rights of others-would be en-
tirely lost. Individuality of life and character
would be discouraged, and the danger would
be very great lest the community sBhould lapse
into sema such condition as that pictured in
"The Coming Race."

But while the essence of Socialism is com-
pulsion-for the good of the compelled, no
doubt, but still compulsion-the chief note of
the "Single Tax" is individuality and free-
dom.

Its one leading principle is equality of rights
in the land of our country. As a practical
method of attaining these rights, it is pro.
posed te substitute for ail existing taxation, a
" Single Tax" upon land values, taking ulti-
mately, se nearly as may be practicable, the
whole annual value of the land, exclusive, of
course, of all improvemente. This would
mean absolute free trade, in the fulleet sense
of the words.

Blriefiy and r-oughly, that is the Bingle T1ax
progtainme--and ihe whola iof il. We, who
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believe in it, have not the remotest intention
of trying to confiscate capital in any form, to
" Sx the share of labour," or, to "reduce the
share of capitalism to a reasonable remuner-
ation for the actual labor of superintendenoe
and direction." We hold all such plans to be
as mischievous as futile, and we strongly oh-
ject to attempts to f asten on Single Tax men
any responsibility for these or any other ideas
that may be enunciated in the "Politica of
Labor." Mr. Thompson and the "Nation-
aliste" are responsible for their own opinions,
and are quite able to defend them. No one
who knows anything of Mr. Thompson can do
otherwise than respect his abilities and hie
aima, but his opinions are not those of the
great body of advocates of the Single Tax,
and I beg to enter my protest against being in
any way held responsible for them.

I should not dare to ask yon for space to see
forth what I believe to be the merits, f rom a
capitalist's point of view, of the project. of
which I am in favor, or to point out the con-
fusion of thought involved in treating land as
capital. If I have done anything towards
making it clear to you or your readere that a
believer in the Single Tax is not, therefore, a
Socialisi, I shall be more than satiseed. Your:
obedient servant, G. B.

lut Nov., 1893.

NEW BRUNSWICK, NOT NOVA SCOTIA.

Editor MONETARY TriMEs:
SIR,-I bave seen a oopy of your valued

paper of the 27th Oct., and note a matter in A
of interest to me on page 517, about winter
oyster culture. I reside in New Brunswick,
not Nova Scotia. My business is carried on
in this village, where I put up the structure
you mention, and handle the celebrated Mal.
peques of P. E. Island, and Buctouch. Bay
oysters, which are considered the bet in the
Dominion. Yon class our Buctouche stock
and Shediac with Bay du Vin, which je not
right; the latter are not considered of any
value here. Your paper reminds me of home,
having been born a few miles from the noble
city of Toronto, but my home is now by the
sea. When in a commercial line of business
up west I was a constant reader of your paper
for over twenty years. . BÂREs.

Buctouche, N.B., Nov. 6th, 1893.

THE FIRE LOSS.

EMt, oeusi Tisus:

Saa,-I have. been reading your.articlesabout
the losses by fire in this country and among
our neighbors year by year, and how the insur
ance company men are having meetings to try
and figure out how to stop them. I don't be
lieve they can stop them, but they may make
them les if they go the right way about it.

They want to be stricter with their agents
and stricter with their customers too, and not
to be too ready to set* up a loss before they
find out what was th* cause of that loss. I
they are too fond of bing called a "liberal'
company and a "prompt" company and a
" nice "lcompany, maybe they will have to pay
through the nose for that nice reputation.

I tell you what it is, for one thing, we wan
in this country of ours better buildings, I meax
better constructed buildings as a general thing
Aud I guesa they waxttbis moat as bad ove
in the States, though I haven't been there
much. If you look round and ask, Mr.Editor
yon will find that the careless building of party
wallse in houses and careless pntting up otflue
in dwelling-houses are a curse in this country
for these two things are causing fires or making
the fires bigger ones all thetime.

I don't say whose fault it is in particular
architects or builders, or both-I gues it i
both ; for if the one makes a fool plan, th
other ought to see through i and stop it-o
who ought to be liable. But I notice that th
insurance company generally gets salted, tha
is, when there is any insurance. Talking ove
such things as these ought to be as importan
as everlastingly talking about rates.

NapAnee, Nov. 6th, 1893.

-The 0.P.R. salt works, Windsor, will tur
eut 1,000 barrels cf sali a day. Thé plant wi
soon hé complète and will cest, when &aiahe
675,000.

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. f.
d

A correspondent. of the Empire reports Mr.
Van Horne as saying that "the steamer n
'.Lucania,' or one possessing her sailing quali- a
ties, running te Quebec, could easily put pas- w
sengers in New York on an average of 30 hours s
quicker than is now being done by that boat, v
counting the time from the railway stations in t
London te the hotels in New York city." It t
is probable that the correspondent did net i
repeat Mr. Van Horne's statement with abso- n(
lute fidelity. The ocean joerney from New i
York te Liverpool is 3,130-miles ; from Quebe e
te Iiverpool 2,660 milea. The difference is w
470 miles; and the "Lucania'" covers-oonsid. c
erably more than that. distance in a single d
day. The railway jourey from Quebe te i
Neêw Yca* cannot hé made in much less than c
a day, so that, practically, the actual traveling i
by the Ca9nadian route would be less than that A
by the other by only a few hours. Theérawould t
crtainly be a considerable saving ofttime now h
lest in detentions at New York. After a vessel h
reaches Sandy Rook, there are serions delays a
in reaching the city; while in Quebec there is a
nothing te do but step ashore, as baggage is a
inspected on the way up the river. Tha greatm
advantage of the Canadian. rente will be that p
a great part of the voyage is made in in-a
land waters. The "Lucania " would occupy i
less than three days and a-haltf rom land te i
land on the trip between Liverpool and Que-v
bec, d

We do not imagine, however, that a line ofe
uwift Canadian eteamshipe will take many. i
passengers from the Atlantie States, These
will in all probability continue to sail from i
New York. But western travelers will be
quick te leara thé advantage of the Canadian ii
route. The distance from Chicago te Quebecr
is shout the safas au from Chiffgo te New
York. The distance f rom St. Paul or Dulutibi
te Quebec ie.much less than that teNew York.1
Pauseugers fro cities. named will make a f
large and increasing percentage et the Atlanticc
travel; and they will acon leazrn that they can
reach Quebec more quickly and more ehesplyi
than they can reach New York; whilethé
ocean trip fron Quebec will save them at
least a day in time and two days of open sea.
If mercbants and travelers from the Western
States learn te travel by the Canadian route
they will son learn te import and export
goode by that route.-Spectator.

REQUISITES OF THE LIFE INSUR.
ANOIR &GENT.

Beadbyr Julia é. ShuresYpilanti,
t Mich., at the Insurance Congress, in Cicago,

1893. The following are extracts:

WhiIée-mauy women are sééoesufully doing a
. fire insurance business, very few indeed are
i engaged in life ineurance in ary eapacity, and

almost none at all as agents or solicitors: and
yet becansa this woaxki4,a. a the lio bene-

t ficence.-so far reaehing ia its benefts, espe-
y cially te women and cbdt*en-it would esem
f an em"nently suitable calling for womankind;

and witb any aptitude in this direction, and
a properly equipped for the work, this is doubt-
y less one of the most promising, moet remuner-

ative business openings for women to-day; and
t the near future, I dare say, will see a great

many recruite in the life insurance ranks;
. especially now that several of our best com-
r panies are net only willing, but eager te insure
e women upon any and all plans applicable te
, men, and without extra charge.
y Madam Eve is just as desirable a customer
s to.day as is Mr. Adam, and, by the way, if I
r, may be allowed te digress, and, for a moment

g step into that almost mythical garden, when
Adam and Eve, after canning and drying all
the appls uneeded for their winter's use, and

s net hving much of a market for the rest of
e their crop, concluded to eat it up, I would note
r that, aocording te aIl acocunts, Eve got rather
e lef t in the apple episode, and it has taken her
t 6,000oddyyeasto catch up.
r

Again, we cannot overestimate the financial
impritansee protection and seurity of lie in-
surance. It outranks all other moneyed inter-
eats iu tbis country, w.hich ibthis money-gt-
ting ag, i aelone enough te digsi.fyit byond

snistail eother bassess. Sucb a business

n aurely demnands talente of no mean order wor-
n thily and successfully to présent its claims.
ll mlaumth- hait and the hbli who frequen-
d'ted ibis field in earlier days bavé long since

allen into the ditch, and the agent of .to-day
emands respectful attention.
And now this ideal and coming agent-what
ast ber qualifications be? Verily the same

s those possessed by her brother agent, over
whom, indeed, she has, in this field ati leas
iome advantages. She should be utterly de-
oid of mannish ways. She can never afford
oc be otherwise than thoroughly wornanly,
hough, I muet say, that to have to go out
into the business world-to be obliged to hob-
ob with Tom, Diok and Harry, if not a trial,
s at least a acre test of one's qualities; how-
ver, if disagreeable, perhaps the discipline is
wholesome-more fraught with good than evil
eonsequences. . . . In these enlightened
ays it goes without saying,. tha. a personal
;ppearance otherwise than pleasing is inex-
usable and wholly detrimental, au are man.

ners otherwise than courteons and gracious.
And let no woman in business presume upon
he tact that she is a woman, but instead, let
her strictly adhere to business methode-Sell
her goode, as it were. upon their own merits,
and her succesa will hinge upon her honesty
and ompetency in selling the same. She
minust of necessity be thoroughly conversant
with ber goods. She must know all the good
points in ber own company, and all the weak
ones, at least, in other companies. She must
in short have boundless insurance informa-
tion, and some agents possessed of vaut, and
varied mis-information, when judiciously used,
do not badly. Our agent muet-b able to talk
earnestly, eloquenitly, and, nweariedly of old-
line assessment, and co-operative insurance.

Energy, enthusiasm, and pluck muet be un-
failing, for it is no easy matter to urge upon a
purchasing public goode of whioh they see:no.
necessity, to make entertainiug and clear a
rather dietastefu cdand complicated subjeet
Tact, in whieh no woman ought to be dWlcient,
is a quality of utmost insportanae. And
Tongue-with a capital "T." Sisters, let ua
felicitate ourselves 1 What bas hitherto beam
our ridiculed and abused r enber, l I 1is now
beome our strengtb and our fiancial sal,
vation,

TBE INVENTOR OF THE BIOYQLE.

" Thmpoulaa éief i&thatt ieyaoWiêa
modern invention, when, in tact, it really
dates back to the seventeenth century," said
Dr. T. C. Miser, ink an America emsbangs
" I learned this one day when I was making
same. tua nlatios trou& thé Journal de Medicine
d Pusia. Ozaram, ia 1694, in 'his 'Mathe-
matical and Physical Recreations,' tells of a
carriage, as hé calls it, 'in which one can ride
without the use of horses.' And then he goes
on to tell of how a lackey site at the back,
makea it run by 'walking alternately with hie
two feet by means of two small wheels con-
cealed in a case just between the wheels be-
hind and attaeh to the vaetof the carriage.'
This was the principle of the velocipede, so
much improved sinse thon. But the priority
of the disoovery of the bicycle I believe to be
establhed without farther argument, or dis.
pute, It was Eli Richard, ayoung physician
of Rochellm, Frams«, who made the firet
machine after which our rodern bicycle is
patteraed. He was a oedioalstudent in Paris
in 1666, and became one of the great phy-
sicians of France. He died at the age of 61,
at Rochelle, in 1706, and there is a street in
Rochelle named for him; and there is now a
movement on foot to erect a bronze statue,
not to Michaud, who, it is qlaimed, waw the
discoverer of the bicycle, but té the true dis-
coverer, Dr. Eli Richard."

THE DOMINION IN ACCOUNT WITH
THE G. T. R. AND THE C. P. Ri

The chiefo tatisioian of th aDonainiorGov-
ernment makes the following statement with
regard to the aid the Grand Trunk and Can-
adian Pacifie Railroada have received from the
Canadian Treasury:

"The Canadian Pacifie bas received f rom the
Dominion Government the sum of 62,044,159,
and 25,000,000 acres of land. Of this latter
the -Canadiaé P&ifie sold 6,608,014 acres ta
tbe Douainien Goverument for the sunr&of
$10,198;591. The Grand Trunk received fréna
the Government of Canada a loan of $15,142,-
633 in 1855-57. At simple interest the amount
c f principal and interest due te thé Fédéral
Government at thé time of thé confédération,
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was #10,457,458 interest and the original oan,
making a total of $25,600 091 due on the firnt
of July, 1867. I do nct know that any formal
renunciation of the debt was ever made by the
Government, and if the interest were to be
added to the amount due at confederation,
the total would rise to somewhere about $50,
000,000. If the question asked were 'What
have the people of Canada given in aid to
these two railways?' we would have to exam-
ine the acoounts to see how much bas been ad.
vanoed to the varions lines incorporated with
or under the control of each of the two vreat
systems, es systems. Subsidies and aid were
given by the Dominion, by the Provincial Gov-
erument and by municipalities.''

OTHER WAY AROUND.

A well-to do business man met an old a-
aoquaintance in bis trade who had a d, cidedly
shabby and forlorn look.

" Well, well! If this isn't Jones 1" exclaimed
the prosperous man. "I baven't seen you on
the Shoe and Leather Exchange for a long
time."

"I haven't been there," answered the
shabby man.

Ah, retired from business ?"
"Not exactly : on the contrary, business bas

retired from me !"-Youth's Comnanion

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREÂL Nov. 8th, 1893.

STOCKS.

Montreal...... 222
Ontario . 110
Mosons
Toronto.. 2 5
Jac. Certier.

Merchants . 155
Commerce.... 9
Union..........

. Tela. .. 1411
Rilch. ~lOt .... 6
Street Rv.I-. 173
do. new stock .~a...... 181C. Pacifie y. 72J

Land gr'nt b'd.
N1 Wsst Ln..el Taled.......
Montreal 4%..

s
110

151235

137

59
172

ii0*
72

Io

19
102

162

38
84

163
1365
42.3

183
272

4

fit

108
10
282

''féii

1458

70é
236

223
87t
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THE CANADIAN EXEIIBIT.

We have had the satisfaction of placing
before our readers from time to time reporte

WEST INDIA TRADE. as to Canada's great success in the several
competitions at the Columbian Exposition.
The position she bas attained as a competi-A great deal of attention is being directed tor against the world bas been, in many de.to West India trade this fall. Although the partments, not simply a proud one, but sonext steamer of the Pickford & Black line does unique as to be phenomenal; and this in thenot leave tbis port till Nov. 7th, the whole of face of an allowance for expenses by thethe 7,500 bble. space allotted to St. John is Canadian Government, of which a very mildtaken up, and over a thousand bble. more hatve characterization would be that it was parsioffered, which the agents here have reluctantly monious. Why, the statement is made onbeen oompelled to decline. It looks as if they excellent auth-rity, that the enhanced valuecould load another vessael by the time the first of Canadian products, as a result of ber show.one sails. It is belved that the same condi. ing, in the one article of apples alone, willtion of affaira exista at Halifax, as a lot of this very yeair exceed the whole Parliamen-freight had to be left over there last trip. The lary vote for defraying the cost of Canada'@bulk of the goods offering are fish, flour, pota. exhibit. It may be said that the splendidtoes, hay and other p-oduce, and some horseas show made by Canada in the varions departwill also go forward.-St. John Sun. menta bas astonished ber own people no less
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than outsiders, and will conduce to the impor-
tation of millions of European and American
capital into the Dominion in the immortal
future. The lesson of self-reliance and self-
confidencej has again been most emphiticlly
impressed upon the rising country, and en-
couragement afforded its people in their set
determination to work out their own political
salvation. But Canada bas been making
another exhibit during these Columbian
months, none the less observable becanse in the
officiallanguage of the Expositioa. hors concours
-we mean in her men. Where all the officials
have worked so assiduously, faithfully and suc-
oessfully in the best interesta of their be'oved
country, it would be offensively unfair to par.ticularize and mark out individuals for com-
mendation. But, as one sees the men in charge
of the exhibts that have secured such subst.n.
tial results for the Dominion, ose cannot fail
to notice by contrast how humble was the
tenement in which her chief representatives
had their offices; and, better still, with what
singular prop iety the Earl of Aberdeen a few
days ago referred to Canada's desire to have
"an exhibition of merit rather than of money."

The Canadian Buil ling, insignificant as it
may have appeared, in comparisen with other
foreign structureQ, has proved itself admir.
ably adapted to its purpose as headquarters for
visitors from Canada ; while residents have
found it extremely convenient as a rendez-
vous, where their appointments with friends
could easily be kept. And long af!ter the White
City and its treasures wili have passed away,leaving only the impressions of a dream of
fairy land, to lovely to last long, the home.
like, unostentations hospitality extended by
the Canadian commissioners to all visitors,
and the hea'tiness of their we'come, will te.
main as a sweet recollection. While, on the
other band, the frequent reunions under this
roof of friends long sep.irated, as well as the
new friendships which the kindly spirit per.
vading the atmosphere of the officers assisted
in forming, will cause manv, as the old visions
course along the corridors of memory, toattribute much of the happiness that may
come to iuch friends in after years to be in.timately associated with the retrospective
view of the pictureeque Canadian Pavilion.
-Canadian-American, Chicago.
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LET THIS BE A WARNING.

The following letter appears in the Hamilton
Tfues of yesterday:-

" Sm,-A few weeks ago you exposed swin.
dieu which are being worked in Toronto and
Montreal. I should like to give yon my experi-
ence. Some time since The Ladies' Home
Monthly, of 102 King street west, Toronto,
advertised in thé Philadelphia Item in the
form of a puzzle. I solved the puzzle, and
aocording to directions sent it in, with 35 cents
for three months' subscription for the paper,
but only received it twice, and it is not worth
35 cents a century. Last month I received a
type.written notice that I had won a prize,
and if I would send 75 cents for the casket
and packing, it would be sent to me withont
any further expense. I thought then it was a
skin, but resolved to chance it, and I soon
found out it was a clear case of obtaining
money under false pretence, like the cases yon
had exposed. I received a common brase
chain, which a Philadelphia jeweller valued at
61 per dozen. This was enclosed in an en-
velope with a one cent stamp on it. This was
the casket and packing for which I had paid
75 cents. As I believe sncb fraude should be
exposed, I hope yon will publish this.-Yours
respectfully, ALEX. REID, No. 2,003 Marston
street, Philadelphia, formerly of Hamilton,
Ont."

BT. HENRI'S PROGRESB.

The St. Henri assessment roll, which bas
just been completed fur 1893, bas been dé po.
aited with the clerk, where it will remain for
residents to examine and note objections until
Deoember 6. The roll shows a total of real
estate of $6,000,000; one million dollars of
this is composed of church and other p o.
perty nrt subject to taxation. The 85,000,0N(
taxable property is about 6750,000 iù excess of
last year. The total population is 16,000
being 2,000 over lait year. There are about
2,000 Roman Catholic children of Echool age
and about 250 Protestant. There are, it
round numbers, 4,000 votera in the town.-
Montreal Gazette.

CANADIAN PACIFIC AHEAD.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Compan:
have received the highest award at the World'
Fair for their standard passenger train ani
locomotive.

It reads as follows: "For excellence of de
sign and construction of a handsome trans
continental passenger train; havirg specia
features of merit in its colonists' aleepin
cars."

" Locomotive- for general excellence c
workmanship and design, specially of th
steel cab lined with wood, and manner in whic
main frames over cylinder saddle are braced.

They have also received an award on th
model of their Japan and China steamers.

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONB.

Bt. John's, Nfid., Nov. 9.-The results c
the election in this island up to noon to-da
show that the Opposition bas sustained
crusbing defeai, and the Goverument will b
returned to power with a very large majority
There are still eleven districts to hear fror
out of the 36. At present the official cour
stands Government 20, Opposition 5. The Pre
mier, Sir William V. Whiteway, bas defeate
one of the Opposition leaders, Mr. Walte
Baine Grieve, in Trinity, which returus bthre
Government supporters, Sir William WhitE
way, Mr. Bond, and Mr. Watson.

-Bradford ladies, or ait any rate sncb<
them as are related to men engaged in "Ilt
Bradford trade," have special facilities f<
learning what is to be worn some months i
advance of the rest of their sex; but con
pr atively few avail themselves of the knov
mege. To sncb as do not possesa this priv
lege, the dicta of a Bradford stuff buyer ar
salesman on the fashions that may be expecte
to obtain next spring, should, says the Bradfor
Observer, prove of interest. He says that i
woreted dress stuffs diagonals will still hold ti
field; but the lines will be zig-zag instead
straight. Figured sateens should have a goc
run, but the designs will be less bold the

heretofore, the prevailing pattern being a
grouping of small " objects" (objecte are small
figures, such as dots with tails or circles with
transverse bars). In lighter goods for the
shipping trade rainbow effects bave the pre-
eminence.

Sir James Mackintosh has come to life, and
is now writing advertisements for a Canadian
daily. His literary style is unmistakable.
Here is a specimen-the names of the adver-
tisement being altered : "With whatever
retiring and delicate feelings a man may be
endowed by nature, when he embarks in busi-
ness he enters a fleld where silence and unob-
trusiveness are the guide-posta to oblivion.
The man of business must stop the public in
its rush along the sidewalk. In their startling
and seductive window displays, Mulvaney,
Ortheris & Co. are absolutely unrivalled."

-Stocks of grain in store at Montreal on
Monday of the present week and on the same
day of the previous week were as under:-

Wheat,
Corn
Oats
Rye
Peas
Barley

bushels
"6
"6

"4

"4

oct. 33,
1893.

.647,391
1,582

.107,366
.43,288

.247,209
.49,786

Total..............1,096,622

Nov. 6,
1893.

704,383
1,582

146,144
46,582

222,583
46,928

1,168,202

-Mail advices to October 7th, report the ex-
porte of tea from Shanghai and Yang.tsze
ports for season of 1893-94 to date as follows :

U. 8. and
Canada.

Black, Ibs., 4,605,410
Green.....10,072,949

Total....14,678,359
Last year 15,059,645

Great
Britain.

17,665,840
3,523,908

Total.
22,271,250
13,596,8571

21,189,748 35,868,107
24,077,744 39,137,389

A report from San Jose covering last week
says: "The fruit shipments East last week
were the largest known in the history of the
county, being as follows: Canned. 1,018,120
Ibo.; dried, 5,072,569 Ib.; green, 1,455,135 Ibo.
The shipments of brandy, wine, seeds, etc.,
brought up the total to 8,262,700 pounds,
againat 3,505,185 pounds for the corresponding
week of 1892. The Santa Clara County Fruit
Exchange received 609,000 pounds of prunes
last week."-California Grocer.

-The New York Retail Grocers' Union have
decided to open a grand fair, under the control
of the wives and lady friends of its members,
on December 4th, 1893, to continue for ten
days.

held its seventh annual meeting in London on
the 9th instant. The members, with their
friends, the passenger and travelling agents of
connecting companies, dined at the Tecumseh
in the evening. Mr. W. R. Callaway, of the
C.P.R., Toronto, is president, and Mr. E. De
la Hook, of London,secretary-treasurer.

-At a meeting of the board of directors of
the Elgin Loan and Savings Company on the
7th inst., in Bt. Thomas, Dr. D. McLarty,
vice-president, was elected president, vice Mr.
E. Miller, deceased. Mr. John Baird was
elected vice-president.

-Henry Barber bas been appointed liqui-
dator for the Toronto Wood and Shingle
Company, which is being wound up. Lia-
bilities are estimated at $150,000, assets about
the same.

The stock of flour at Montreal, on latt Mon-
day, was 32,323 barrels, as compared with
39,391 barrels on Monday, October 30th.

The export of tea to Russia direct was 21,-
600,000 lb., against 15,500,000 ibm. sasme time
last year.

Roila; -Litio A1 Co'y
WHOLESALE

D.YGOO DS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Ful Ranges of"
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Read one Testimonial among many received.
48 Front Street Hast, Toronto, Aprillet, 18M8.

Meurs. The Gurney Foundry Co., Lt., Toronto:
Dear Sir,-Just a line to say that the Hot Water Reater which you placed in our warehouse a

sa &go bas been a great comfort, and more than realised our most sanguine expectations. In short, it

a pronounced successs. and highly satisfactory in all respects. Yours ve y t&ly,
ALEXANDER & ANDERQEON.

Manlfaotured by THE GURREY FOUNDRY 00., Ltd., Toroto.
THE GU EY-MASSEY 00., Ltd., -Kontreal.
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MONTREAL MARXETS.

Moxsa", Nov. 81h, 1898.

AsHEs.-The weekhas developed still a ftur-
thar advanoe, and first quality pot& have been
sold up to $4.80 to 4.90; seeonda, about $4.10,
but none oIming forward. A lot, of 12 barrels
raile came in a law dayaago, the first received

orsomeo r time, but they inspected seconds.
Receipts have been a little larga, mome 50 hrle.
having come in last Saturday, and some
smaller-lots minoe. Stock in store at. date, 95
barrels of pots..

C MNTS ANDip IREBRCKe.-ThO demand for
cement. is quiet at the moment, and there is
the probability that a good deal arriving will
have to be stored. W. quote: Engtish, l2.10
te 1.20; Belgian, #1.90 te 20& Briebe are
quoted at #15 to 20; aceordinq toquality.

Dà:Ix Pronerso-We have to annoanca an
active week ai. chussa shipment whioh brina.
up the aggregate te end of last week to 472,-
959 boxes, figures which top the very large
figures of the oorresponding date last year by
9,585 bees. Prices axe a shade easier than ex
wek ago. We. que finest colored U t:
111o0; Inesê wlite, ltik.; Téwnhipmb l 1 o

144Queboa, 1ïk t la li&perru Ib' m m.
mnt in butter js a comparatively light one,
but prices are just about as before; we qute
creamery 22 to 28a.; Txwusps, 21 to 22c. ;
Western, 19J to 20b. per Mb. Eggs are in good
request at 16c. for ordinary stock, while strictly
freet baing 17too18. perdemen.

Dxnaa- Am C ra&-Wholesak mm
seem satisfied with the amount of trade that
is hain eu e, bt, ain common with other
ines, they find tollections somewhat slow.
Heavy chemical are al flem *"> *ased"s
are stronger, notably bicarb, which we ad-
v". Cram tartar i wekawM, and along
with tartaric acid, bas seldom been so low.
QeMnine is seewhat esier, als carbelic acid,
Camphor has dropped a littie iI piS. We
quote:-Sal soda, 01.15 to 1.25; bicarb soda,
$2.60 to 2.70; soda ash, per 100 Ibo., $2; bichro.
mate of potshh, pur 10:0Ibe., 1.o to 1.00 ;
borax, re 4. @Ft1&M, coucsn taaterystals,
19 to 21o. ; do. ground. 20 to 22c.; tartario
aS; oe7matl, B to 8 .; do.:. powder. 88 te
406..; aure acid, 60 to 65t. ; matiae soda,
white, t.50 to 3.7; sugar of lead, 10 to
12c.; bleaching powder, 1TWte&26; alum,
$1.75 te 2.0; oop1&pte IM Bs. 90a.. to
81.1, ,flowers sulphur, per 10 lb., 92.75 to
8.00 ; roll sulphur, 12.50 to 2.75 ; sulpbate of
copper, $4.25 te 4.75; epeom salts, 11.40 te 1.60;

38.10j 40 8.5g Amerio qinie, 26
o .. ne6ni u .S o Ie;Board'

e88 t. 0; egum, .500 o5.004
srts,- 2510 40e ; ite, gr 10 aabi
sorte, 25 to 40c.; white, 50o. to 75c.;

The Ceobleted Clansa fread,
CUke, PaPing and. Clving

Merchant& write.ua terma. Patentedi
Uwestate, N4d.4Canada.

earbelie acid orystals, 80 to 45c. per lb.; crude
900. to 1 per galloni iodide potasuium, 48.90
te 14.26 per lb.; ioda., re-enblimed, 84.75
to 5.00; commercual do., $4.25 to 4.75. Prioe.
for essential cils are :-Oil lemon, 12.50 to
2.75; cl bergarnot, 3.75 to 4.25; orange,
$3.50 to 4.00; oil peppermint, 14.00 t 5.00;
glycerine, 18 to 20c.; senna, 12 to 25c. for
ordinary. English camphor, 65 to 70c.;
American do., 63 to 68c. ; insect powder, 25
to 350.

DaY GooD.-Thera is now pretty general
comeplaint among wholesale dealera that sort-
ing business in quiet. The prolonged spal of
fine open weather im making iteluf felt in thia
line of, trade as well aa in hoeas and clothing
Letters fro eommercialtravellers, partionlar.
ly those up w*ei, are full of the difloalties
found in doian hasinese, md speak o cempaEr-
atively unbroken retail stocks. As may be
fairly presumed there is no improvement in
Collections.

FuRs.-European markets are dull, and the
toneo'letters ftom that quarter somewhat de-
preesed. The reenat London sales of fur show
au al round decline in prices. On Nov. 29tb
the London sale of salted sealskins takes place,
when there will be offered 7,500 Alaskas,.
82,800 Copper Island and 70,000 Nor-West
eoastakins. We give the following quotationa
fôr average prime skins. Extra qualities will
bing more, and anpgime skins less : Bea&vr,
per lb., 13; bear, per stin, 18 to 10; ditto cub,
1&ktoet ; 1ehaU flJtM4 ; re& Ia.j75eda $1;
lyn bi ta 2?; marm,, 7%: Ste 81 ;]ink, Ma
toe se4 mn@kmtý .s ta 10:; t eur& t;a.12b;%
raccoon, 25 to 75&; skunk, Ste-SOs.

* noams.-Thâe ona evenrt o the week in
thi line ia the dro of a il rUartmr cent Iu
ungar., which went into effct' on Mbndày

afternoon; grannlated ie naw 44. at the. Lac-
tory; yeUiows,,8ita .41c., liut:thereis a dtcided.
scarvity of bright goods. This eout in prices
ia àd.ta..bât dm tei deeHneain New York.
8 "eups are not. altered in pries Thereis
seme teaisaey t ineeased firmaese mtin b
pieu. of dried fruits. Direet importationu
w. light this, fall, the total spp y of Valun-
c"araisina thna far having besom. .yLabe.t
70,001 boxes,. and these, as web as direct ship.
ments of enrats bave bsmealutady dietri-
buted; further sapplies of these goods wi be
sbortly due, via New Yor aa Balifas. An
advance of a sBhilha, in Vai«ain.ism.rpored
from Denia, and wih the present light stocks
there is no inclination to shade quotations as
given last week. While there i no fuse or
excitement in teas, there ie a moderate outgo
at steady prices.

HIDRS AND TALLow.-Local pices for bides
are quite onchanged, and No. 1 green hides are
biag boughk. b butchers at de4 per pad;
t ers a» lgt t byeraat 4 . The psi.oof
lambskinu isbeiggkept up to.0 t ' aabem,
thongh theyâ» umh depeseduim tblei ited
States, being quoted in Boston at 30 to 50c.

Tallowin quoted at 5M t W61. for andred;
rough, 3e. per pound.

LEATHER AND SHoE.-The continued fin&
weather has materially aeffoted retail'sal>e of
shoes, and as a consequence sorting business
is quiet with manufacturers. The factories
are not. likely to be very busy till after the
turn of the year, when making of spring stock,
wiUl aciivuly begin. Quebernanufacturera
are &ase reportd quiet. In leather the move-
ment is but a mal! one; some moderate lots
of sole aud lighi upper are sefling, but aphite
and heavy upper are likely to be dull for some
time. Shipments of about 50 tons of No. 3-
sole,of which there bas been some accumulation
here, havebeen made to Englandduring thapast
fortnig)it. We quote :-Spanish sole B. A. No.
1, 19 l0 22c. ; do. No. 2 to B.A., 17 to 19c. ;
No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 18 to 20.; No. 2, 15to
170.; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 22c.; No. 2, do., 18
to 19a.; Amarican oak sole, 89 to 43c.; Britiuli
oak soe, 88 to 45. ; waxed upper, light and:
medium, 24 te 26e.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24e.*
grained, 24 to 26c.; Bootch grained, 25 to 2'.
splits, large, 14 to 1B.;. do., small, 12 to 14".;
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JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BAN KER AND BROKER.

Dealer in Stocke, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a Fpecialty.

Inquiries respecti -g investments freely an-
swered.

1(6 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.S.
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Agents' Directory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and GnH ra Financial and Assurance Agenc0y, King
street, Brook'vi

GEHOBGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A. Publio Aooountant
and Auditor. OMce, No. 3 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

T HOMAS OLARKE, Hardware and General
Agent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

N. B.
INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Parme

bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money
loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &e. Wu. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Overi 6years in business in Winnipeg.
OfMOe, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 2N.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lande valued and sold, notices

erved. A genera financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H.H. M LL , Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Castome Brbker, Commisslon,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.

No, 1 port Street, cor. Wharf,
VICTORIA B.C:

alf.splits, 27 to 80.; calfskins (85 to 40 lbn.), 1
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to s
75c.; colored calf, American, 23to 27c.; Cana- 1
dian, 20to 23e.; colored pebbled cow, 12J to e
134e.; russet sheepskin linings, 30to 40o.; bar. 'i
ness, 18 to 25c.; buffed ow, 11 to 18e.; extra c
heavy buff, 14 to 15c.; pebbled ow, 9to 18.; E
polished buff, 10 to 124e.; glove grain, 10 to (
13e.; rough, 16 to 18o.; russet and bridle. 40 1
to 50e.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-A fair business bas
been doing since last writing lu iron and ome
other lines of heavy goods, due doubtless to
the near approach of the close of navigation;
and transactions aggregating several hundred
tons are reported, principally Summerlee at
$18.50 ex-wharf, with some small lots of Nova
Scotia iron at quotations. In no line is there
any change of prices. We quote :-Coltness
pig iron, $19; Calder, No. 1, 818.50; Calder,
No. 8, 817.50; Bummerlee, 818.50 to 18.75;
Eglinton, 817.50; Gartiherrie; 818.50; Lang-
loan, 820; Carnbroe, 817; Shotte, 818.50
to 819 ; Middlesboro, No. 3, $16.75; Siemens'
pig No. 1, $17.25 to817.75; Ferrona, 817 to
817.50; machinery scrap, 814 to 15; common
do., $8 to 811; bar iron, 81.95 for Canadian;
car lots, $1.90; British, 82.25; best refined,
82.40; Low Moor, 85.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, 82.45 0to82.50 ; all polished
Canadas, 83; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
87 to 7.25. Black sheet iron No. 28, $2.60;
No. 26, 82.50 ; No. 24, 82.40 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charocal, 16.25 to 6.50; charocal1.0C., 83.50
to 8.75; P.D. Crown, 84; do. I.1., $4.75 to
5; coke 1. 0., $8.10 to 8.25; ooke wasters,
83.00; galvanizea sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brande, 41 to 5b.; Morewood, 6 to 6*e.;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6*o.; No. 26.
64 to 61e.; the nuual extra for large sizes,
Hoops and bande, per 100 lbe% $2.35. Common
sheet iron, 12.25 to 2.40 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inoh and upwards,
82.00; ditto, 8-sixteenths ineh, 82.60; common
tank iron, 81.65 to 81.85 ; headi, 13.00 to 8.25;
Russian she.t iron, 10à *01le.; lead per 100
Iba., pig, $2.80 to*8.00; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot,
86 to 6.50 ; bet cast steel, 104 ito 12.; spring,
82.50; tire, 82.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.40;
round machinery steel, 88; ingot tin, 21 to
224o.; bar tin, 25e.; ingot copper, 11J to 12e.;
sheet zinc, (15.00 to 15.25; spelter, 84.60 to
84.75; American do., 84.60 to 14.75. Anti-
mony 104 to 12o.; brightiron wiree Non. 0to
8, 02.65iper 100 lbo.; annealed do., $2.70;
galvanized, 08.85; the trade discount on wire
is 15 per cent. Coil chain, j inoh,Zo. ; & in.,
44e.; 7-16 in.,4¾c.; j in., 8 to4c.; j in., je.;
jin. W4o.; j in., and upwarde, Se.

OU, PÂiNTs AND Grass.-There has been
some cutting of prices in glass, and it is re-
ported there have been some sales of lots to
Western points at $1.20 for fret break, and
corresponding prices for the other grades:
We revise prices accordingly. Turpentine is
firm at the advance of last week; linseed oil
firm at quotations, and it ie claimed should be
higher, as prices have advanced ten shillings
in England. Other ines unchanged.

MERCANTILE RISKS
May be appropriately placed
lu the

MERCANTILE
PIRE INSURANCE 00.

Or WATEBLOO, ONr.
It bas a capital of 200,000 anti d50,079.76 on de

posit with Dominion Government.

I. E. BOWMAN
President.

JAMES LOCKIE, Sec'y.

JOHN SHUH,
Vice President.

T. A. GALE, Inspector

We quote :-Turpentine, 50c. per gal. for
ingle barrels; two to four barrels, 49c.;
Linseed oil, raw, 60e. per gallon ; boiled 63c. ;
5 brI. lots le. lIss; olive oil, none here; castor,
7 to 74O. in cases; irmaller lots, 74 to Sc.; Nfid.
Cod, 41 to 42c. per gal. ; Gaspe ail, 38 to 390. ;
steam refined seal, 50c. in= all lots. Leada
chemically pure and first-class brandi only),

85.00 to 5.25 ; No. 1, 84.75; No. 2,104.50 ; No. 8,
4.25 ; dry white lead, 5c.; genuine red ditto,
4e. ; No. 1 red lead, 4*. ; London wasbed
whiting, 50e.; Paris white 90c. to 1;
Venetian red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
11.50 to 1.75 ; spruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, $1.20 to 1.25 per 50 feet for
Srst break, 81.30 to 1.35 for second break;
third break. $2.80 to 2.90.

TORONTO MARKET&

ToRoNTo, November 9th, 1898.
Dnues.-Things are juat a little quiet, and

new features lu the trade are not to be found.
The general movement is limited; that of
druggists' sundries, however, au the season
advances, continues te increase in volume.
Values are unchanged; opium, which abroad
bas been weak and unsettled, has gathered if
anything a little strength ; morphia, too,
shows a slightly firmer front. Money is com-
ing in none too promptly.

FLoUB AND MEAL.-Business in flour ciroles
continues to be in a depressed state ; the mar-
ket shows no improvement, quotations remain
unchanged, and buyers of any quantity would
be given still lower figures. The demand for
oatmeals lis good, and the movement fairly
large. Rolled wheat alsc continues lu good
request. Bran is in active demand, while
shorts are moving moderately well.

GBAIN.-Wheat bas declined, and even at
the lower prices is dull; deliveries continue to
be fairly large; the export demand is very
limited; the altered quotations stand asfol.
lows: Winter wheat, No. 1, 57 to 58c.; No. 2,
55 to 56c.; No. 8, 53 to 54. ; Manitoba, bard,
No. 1, 71 to 72c.; No. 2, 70 to 710.; No. 8, 68
to 64e. per bush. A dull market in barley is
also reported; a few enquiries have come from
the United States, but prices quoted would
leave no margin for either the shipper or
farmer and so no trade is taking place.
Deliveries of oats, although liberal, are not so
free as they were a week ago ; the market is
steady and prices unhanged. Buckwheat le
in good demand, especially in the export trade
to Hamburg, but the principal part of this
trade is conflned to the eastern counties. Some
enquiries from New York for rye have been
reoeived ; it is wanted for export.

STOCKS IN STORE.

The following table shows the stooks of
grain in store at Toronto on Nov. 6th, and a
orresponding date last year:

Nov. 6, Nov. 7,
1898. 182.

Fall wheat, bush. ........ 69,848 77,928
Red ...... nil nil

Spring ........ 15,350 81,826
Hard di ... 279000 18,770
Geo 6" ...... 306 6,200
Oea, .000 600 3,200
Barley,. "..........28,848 80,828
Peas,. "..........2,829 1,854
Bye nil nil
Corn l.......

Total grain, bush.......144,281 220,601
GBczins.-During the week a fairly good

trade has been done. In coffece green Rio
continues scarce. The consumption of our-
rants is increasing as a result of the present
low prices; people appear, aiso, for the ame
reason to prefer the finer fruit. Advioes have
been received from London stating that quota.
tidne on Valencia raisins have advanoed le. a
owt. Shipments of new Grenoble walnuts ar-
rived here on the 8th; this is fully three weeks
in advance of the firet direct shipment last
year. The demand for sugars continues fairly
good ; valu* have shown lower tendencies and
on Monday a decline oft . per lb. took effect
The canned goode situation shows no change;
values in vegetables having, if anything, firmer
tendencies.

HinnwAa.-Some fair orders for shelf goode
have been received of late, but the number of
orders taken is more noticeable than the
quantity of goode ordered. Values are steady
and few or no changes in quotations are ex.
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pected before the New Year. Iron pipe is in
good demand. Nails and horseshoes are mov-
ing freely, while out nails are in moderate
request. Some large shipments of window
glass have been made. Country retailers
speak hopefully of trade prospects, but the
affaira of the city retail trade do net appear to
be in as good a condition.

HARDwooD--Trade is slow. Some firms re-
port that the volume of their business is only
two-thirds of that done during previons falls.
In ash, 2 in., 3 in. and 4 in. cuts are in good
demand, while 1 in. is off entirely. In biroh
the only things required are red and square
birch, 4 x 4 to 8 x 8 in. ; all of this stock sella
readily, but stocks are very limited. Basswood
in 14 and 2 in. is also socarce. Good stocks of
butternut and chestnut are carried. Stocks of
cherry are fully equal to the demand. Trade
in elm ia stagnant, as the United States trade
depression mostclosely affects this trade ; mill-
men are asking 811 to 12, but bayers are only
willing to pay $9.50to 10, and nine cars of inch
out have recently been sold at 89.75. Maple is
net in good request. Oak is quiet, selling best
in 1 in., 8 in. and 4 in. cuts.

Have
YOU A STEAM
BOILERP

If so, do yen think of preserving it at a
amall annual cost ? An outlay of about 820 per
annum on the reliable English boiler compound
called " Vegetable Liquid Anti-Scale," will effec-
tually remove and prevent incrustation in a 40
h. p. boiler, and bring yen good results in saving
of fuel, preservation of plates, &c. It is the best
boiler compound known and no steam users can
afford to be without it. Send for circulars and
testimoniale.

0. FUGE,
436 Richmond St.,

Agent for LONDON, ONT.
JOHN O. TAYLOR & O.. LTD.

M*f"eture"".
BmusToL, -ENGLAND.

NEXT THE

HIDES AND SKINs.-At the recent decline in
hides the market is none too firm, and some
dealers say that the situation foreshadows an
additional decline in green hides of jo. per lb.;
oured are selling at 4 to 4jo. per lb. according
to selection. Quotations of calfakins are
nominal. A ready sale for sheepskins at 65c.
each, is found. Tallow has for some little
time been rather scarce, but more stocks are
now available, and the filling, as a result, is
somewhat easier.

The Largest Scale Works
IN CANA DA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
Hay Beales, Grcer Bcalee, Grain

cales.
Isproved Show Cases.

EDUcED PRIoUS.

C. WILION &SON46 Espanaet» W,'

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR 1SPECIALTY.

We also Manufasture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
gr. CATHABmJN, ONT.

MAIL BUILDING,
56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

The Best, most dur- iable, strongoit Dosk T L AINan(
manufactured in Can- AU TOMATI on
ada. We quote whole-à
e ricsh n*° @ SCH OOL DESKS * A

Pompt to an~ sta- we
- ntash.a 

RLJY flTermsg
-nt as.BUY DI RECT 11191

to

Iluastiated circular
id factory prico lista
aà ication.
Adress Canadian
Mce and Sohool
-ncy, 66 Ring stroot
st, Toronto so'e
:te for Toronto,
ontreal,°and Mani-
bs.

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.1

Leading Manufacturers.

OVER 12,000 HORSE POWER
,--OF OUR-,

Nov AmericanTurbines
Have been placed in the better clase of Mille,
Factories and Electric Power Houses of
Ce nada in 1893. No other turbine can showsuch a record.eW aim to be the leading
Water Whool and (iearing Specialiatu et
Canada.

WILLIA KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST- JOHN, N. B.,

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and White

Ducks.

Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denime and
Cottonades in plain and fanoy

mixed patterns.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarne, Beam Warpe
for Woollen Mille, and Yarns for

manufacturers' use.

1 ho ouly "Water Twist" "ara made la
Canada.

AGENTS:
WM. HEwTT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAVID KAT, Fraser bulling, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

MI~ NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLSM 'U., ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.
ST. JO1 ., N.. B.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Elthoru to coat or oeMoency w oth eueeof
our clobrated ILX à i RIO OTOKs.

%1 XT m,

e thoe one that runs the o bNETÂRY TnSs big
prostos and froight olevator. Not thoeslghtoat jaraLd almot noiseles.

Write and w will ca l and m" y.

KAY ELECTRIc WORKS, Hamilton, Gat,

589

BSTABLISHED186. BEW SEND FOR CUTS ANDTESTIMONIALS.

FINE OFFICE. SCHOL
BK .*GRiIGFRIUEoN

COURT HOUSE &
DRU SmTORN GS'SEND FOR

3.0 %.f a ll-grog %&-%d 1
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Name of Article. Whole

Breadsaffs.
FLOUE: (v bri.) f.o.c. S o. e.

Manitoba Patent...- 8 80 385
" Strong Bakers 8 60 70

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 15 3 90
Straght Roller ...... 2 85 993
etra...........••••• 970 980

Oatmeal Bolled ...... a 90 4 10
fatmeal Standard... 90 4 I
B illed Wheat...-- 8 60 4 01
Branperton. ......1150200

QuAis: f.0.6.
9t,No 055 0 5

No.8 0 5 0 54
8 NWhea, No. 1 O 56 O 57

No.9 0 5 055
No.8 052 058

Man. hard, No. 1 071 0 7à
[" No.9066 069

" " C o.8 063 064
Barley No 1.......••• 040 041

" No.9.....•. 087 088
No.8 zxtra. 0 4 035

" No.8...... 0 80 081
Ots........ •.• 033 0 83

Pa....-.•• 0 50 0 51
Bye-....-••••••.•0f3 0 45
corn.. . 056 0 5-
Buckwheat............ 0 45 t 46
Timothyaeed, 48ib 1 95 1 75

Clover, A1ike, 60 503 <500
"e "té 0 00 000

a Graue4 8 0 000(omle....•• ~ 0Co 0 00
Flax.screen'd,56 Ib 1 65 1 75

Proviions.
Butter, choice, V lb. 0 18 0 21
cheese ....... •••••. 011 0 J16
Dried A ple....-.... 04 g
Uvaporated Apple&• o ro 00
Hope --........ •••••• ~016 018
Beel Mess-... 014 000
Pork.MeU. . C0019 20
Bacn, long lear.--- 0 10

4 Cumb'rI'd ont o 09 0 00
"e B'is smok'd o 18 0 1 3

Ram ---- 018 o0oi
Rouis.........•.- 0 JO0 1

Lard,pu •••~•.•• 0 12 0 10
Lard, oompd...~.. 0 0O 10

BggV dos. frEh .. 017 0 18
Beans, per bush...... 1 25 1 35
Honeyliquid- .-- 0 07 008

'14 eomb .--- 0 C9 0OI1

L " looarepbg 080 090Oa Vn. .br.... 1 00 1 1
"urekae56Ibn. 0 65 0 a

o'" on50 •o0w0 0u
t. Sal Ibo dairy 0 40 0 ig

Bioe's dirt et 050 0 0
Leather.

BpanshBoie.No.1••• 0 98 O 0
Il" No. 9•- o 21 o0%

Blaupter, hea .~ 925 026
NO.1 021 0 9

No.9 T 0 18 0 2
BarneUs, hay . O M O

le U t -- ::090 0o.
UpRWe rio025 OS

Vean., -n .o05 OS
KipSknis flnè - 04 ô090

S veau•••••0 55 060
Bem1'kOl f(B tO80) 050 0 75

§o to 66l ....- ••0 70 0 15
FrenhOa ....-- •• 110 1 4

OP" s, lrge lb. -. 0o17 0mo
2ml ..- 015 0 e

Bnamefed ow.vft 18 olu
Patent...-----~018 0 G
PebblGrain....- 0 18 0 10
Buf-.----.-•-•-.-• 013 0 19
Bu.ets, light,.b.• 0 40 0 4

anbier.......--••.005 0 E
Buma-....-.••••~•004 00
Degrasu.-.---•-•---004 0 lx

Rides 4 Skias. Per lb.
Cows, green ... ~ 0 03t0 09
ateer .0 to 90 lb.. 0o De 0 (X
Mued'and instpeotd o 04 O

r MDnrn..0 05 0'
006 0 0

Sheepskinl....-.-•-. O 65 001
Tallow, roux ..... • 0 JO 0
!aiow adi •• O 056 001

Fleseee, ombg ord.. 017 011
"# Clothin••. 020 0

pulled oombing o •• O 17 0:
" super--- 0 00

" tao...-024 02

corrm 'o S6. Se
Java Vlb.,gren.• 0217 03
Bio " -024 08
PortoBisa " -- 02s 0
Moha.--...... 09 0s

Faur'.
BaIsin.iLondonew 225 9

Blkb'ket......840 8
" ValeniaS, 1.o.s o 05 0 o
"Valencia, o. B. o 04 O

sultana........... 0 05 0
Layer Val .............. 0 06 0
cutrants Prov'l ...... 0 04 00

" Niliatrao'e 0 03j100
Patra...... 0 0 O
Vostia... O 00

6 Pantriti.... 0*
Figs, T ps,'m'dra, n., 0 0

Nane of Artile -Wbolesale
Rates

G roeries.-C4on. S o. 0
Almondu. Taragona. 0 13 0 14 I
Aln.onds, Ivica....... 0 ' 0 13à
Filbet t, Bioily ...-. 0lu 0 0o
Walnuts, Marbot...... 0 Il 0 12
Grenoble.. ......... 0 13 14

Siups:Oom to fine lb 0 01 0 0u1l
Amberilb............... 0 02 0 mi
Pale Amber lb......... 0 0210 03

MoLABss: W.I.gal... 0 82 0 40
NewOrleans....... 080 0 45

Bzon:Arracan..... 008003
Patna ................. 0 006

Japan .. .........O 0
Grand Duke.......... 0 0 0 00

pos: Allspioe-...-. 0 11 0 1 e
Cassia, whole V lb... 013 015
Oloves. •.•........•• 015 0 85

Gin, ground.-. 0 18 028
root............ u00 09

Nutmeg............ 075 190
Mas ..........-... 100 1 10

Peeper. blaok, gr'd. 08 0 15
white, gr'd. 9 099

UedpathParie Lump 0 06à 08e
BetraGranulated - 005 00 4

Verybright .... 0 0 006 O
BrightYel1ow....... 004 O 40 0
Me& ......... 004* 04.
Yellow.................... 0 V3t 0 04

Japan, Yokohama,
common to choicest 0 12 0 40

Japan, Kobe, common
to ohoicest.... ..... O 1 O 3

Japan, Nagasaki, gn-
powdercomtochoi't 0 126 0 18à

Japan, Sitings & Dust 0 1 0 10
congou, Monngs,oom.

to choicet.......... 0 l 0 55
Congou. Fooch ows,

common to choicest. 0 14 041
Yg.BHyson, M o y u n e,

common to choicest. 0 14 0 45
g. Hyson, Fvchow &
Tinka,comntochoi't 0 14g O 3

Yg. yson, Pmngsuey,
common.to choicest. 0 13 0 95

Gunpowder, Moyune,
common to choicest. 0 18 0 45

Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
com. to choicest...... 015 037

Ceylon,Broken Orange
Pea0es................... 0 40 060

Ceylon, Orange Pekoes 0 85 0 45
0 Broken Pekoes....... 0 25 035
à Pekoes .................. 0 25 0 35

' Pekoe Souchonga..... 0 23 0 22
S ouchongs.........018 0 20
9 Indian, Darjeeling.... 0 3C 0 65

S B'k'n Orange Pekoes 035 050
Orange Pekoes ......... 85 0 45
Broken Pekos.... 00 C tu

5 Pekoe............. 025 03
9 Pekoe Souchong..... 0 dJ u 00

Souchon g................ 018 0LU
4 KangraValley ......... 0 20 0 3J

0 polong, Formosa, cads U5 3 05

rOBAcOo, Manufamttd
Dark P. of W..........

Victori Soisoe lf...
Bough and Ready 8es
Honeycuokle 83 ...

Oreacenm H..........
Napoleon Sa .........-.

Opirits.

Pure 8l to-.P4gi
foi, id"

" 95 l. .

"mAy Prf!År
Old Bourbon "y",

Bye and MAlt...
Bye WhiskyYyrsold

Hardware.
N: Bars lb.
Ingot... ................ -

omna: Ingot
Sheet....• -.....

sA:B----- •.....- -.Sh o....••••••....

ShO, oommon.-.--
bine sheet
Antimony.......
Bolder, h. & h.
Solder Standard..

BaIs: dheet
inox: Pig.

Sumerleb .......
Bayview Ameroan..1
No. 9 Soft Southern1
N. S Siemens ......
Ferrona...............
Bar, ordinary...
Swedes,1 in. or over
Lowmoor-----
Hoops, 000 ...

Tank Plate...
Boller Rivets, best...

Buà"S heet, f b-..
do. Imi tion

QIALYANIInD Inow:
BesNo.2.. -

44 94.....""
g4 ..-. ""49. soffffl-*M

051 51à
O 0

064 0 00

0 53 0 00
oi5 0 0005os 000

067 00ou

In Duty
Bond P
1 se 4 07
1 14 8 70
0060 1 89
066 904
006 90
059 191
1 15 952
0 86 9 9

S . So.
o 98 o 231
o 91½ 0 med
o 12 o 192
0 1MI 0 92
0 044 0 4
0 031 O
00410 0

0 06 11%d
006 00
0 11 0 12
0 0 1
0 id 10
090 0

00 00 0000
. 50 9800
91 956 00 00
19 5 23 0GO
19<i0 19 50
000 1 95
400 49a
0 0ô* 0 06
9a C0 263
950 260
9 0 O 00
4 50 5 00010f l
0 fi0 0

0 0 04
g0 041
g goi

Name of Artiele Wholeeaie

AI
Hardware.-Con.
om Wna: s• 5.0. Bi

Cop'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 15%
Bright ................ I 0 to 15-
Anaealed, oiled ...... 30 to 20% Ci
Annealed .O............ 00 toa00a
Galvani.ed...... CO toWi

CO1I chaina lnn. .......0 a 0 ci P
Barbed wire,gal 0 04L0 00
Iron pipe........ 82D 05 P

gai. . 40 & 0
Screw dat head- 724to 7 P

r u hed 70to 0
Boilertau,91in__ .. OA9 0

"9 "0 8in_.... 011 000 BtL:aut.... 0 0 14
Blaok Diamond .... 011 0 t0
Boiler pi.te, -- 2 10 0 00 o

9 10 0 00
"ig woa'r 0 9 013 0 P

sligh hoe........... 0 000 T
cm NAis: T
50andewdy.......A.P. 000
40 dy........ A.P985 000
0 dy ..-...... A.P 940 000

00, le, 12 dy ..... 6AP 00
lU dy. .. A.p 960 000

8 and 9dy A. 55 000
0 and 7 dy-....A.P 270 000
4 and 6dy...A.P 290 000
8 dy ............. A.P 880 000
8 dyA.P.Fine ......... a80 000
4 and6 dy .... 0C.P 90 000
8 dy ......... 0... .P 390 000
ire Nails 76% dis. of 

tioa NAIrls a
Pointed andfinshsd di@ 65to 0

HoasuS1ons, lm0ibn. 883 000
CANADA PLA'Ts:

àb.. Maple L5af...9275 000
.L.8. ait dull .965 000

" "lbr•t.990 030
TINPL'TIS: I0oke. 85G 8a75

I oharoal- -- 40425U ""6" 0 525a '"""""6 00 6 95
DO " .....,.,875 4 00

I0M.L.Sô0.,. ... ôç 575 600
WINDow GLuÂ:

0 and under............ 125 180
S1 40 . . 18 14

41 50 ....... 803 810
51 0 .. .8980

Bora: Mntl,. O 010 00o
Sa, baus............. 009 0 098

New Zeàaand 08 009
Lath yarn ............... 10 O'll0 00
AM:
Montana.............- 5 50 5 75
Keen Outter 715 800
Lance..9............925 950
MapleaL.......10 9â 10 50

Godn0 Imp gal. 038 040
Palm 1.b. 000100
Lard. - . 80 0 93
Ordinary.. 65 0 75
Lins0ed, raw . 062 02'

ew p.ga - 80 140
e a i, •• " 0 0 00

Pairoleum 0
Toroto. IMP. gai

"ain 010lbrl * l i
" 'single bri 0 12 C 0

Can. Water White... 0 15 017
Amern Water White 0 17* 0 19

Paints, Se.
Wbite Lead pure

in oOlu-....*.'0 00 5 00
White Yiead,dry...... 4175 525

ied lead, genuine. 4 12J 4 75
Venetian Bd, eng... 150 9 00
Yelow Oohr.Fr'noh 1 50 9 95
Vermillin,11ng .090 1 3
Varnish,MNo.1furn... 085 100
Varnish No.1carr.. 150 900
ro. J60 1a............ O 9 1 0
Whi0ng-- 060 075

sren0W 045
Druge.

A3u-----..bO 0 004
Blue.Vit .. 0 0 07
Brn ... to.e.. O 09a 08è
Borez.-..-.-.-.-.010 011

Oamphor............. 6 067
. rOl ... ...0 040

1st1oon 0 Obi0105
Osauftie soda. .. . 006. OO005O
oine.............. 725 90
Oream Tartr ......3b. O 95 O 25
psormSalts . 0 008
*zVetLo ebul k 0 018

"4 'if boxe 0 15 0 11
Gentian...--...010 01
Gliorinperlb... 016 018

Meebore........011 01à
Iodine.............. 5(0 590
InseetPPowde ...... o 5 080
%[Orphie, ou.........2900 9el)

% ... . 450 460Lemon Super 250 800
Ozo Acd ......... 0 1a0 14d
Potf Iodide ........ 400 45
Quinine......o n05 0 S

..... lb 0 06 0 1J
.......... lo .. 0 25 0 i7

,n . . ......... 0 40 045
uUr Flowes...... 006 0 04
Ash............. 0 0s 0 08

soda I5Birb keg... 975 801
TatiO ....... 0 49 05 5

1citrie Aci,........ 0 6 0 67

TORONTO PRIES OURRENT
(aOuzTIn.) Nov. 9, 189.

Oanned B'ruidl-Ilaes, 9 dem. eaeh

P.LUs-WSe. . ............ 1
i4 Ga-lon ... ................

= = ns.ao-lo...................~.....
m Irau, L-ogie'..

iANTr-Prese d

LiPEEE.....~...........
TEAWBaE8XUs-WÉI...............

La.as-9s. B ... e..............
S'a, Bartieti,...............
mHf-aYeiIow...... ..

e sYeow.
us-9'. renGage,..............

dos. $0 95 1 10
", 91995
do 08es160
" 1 10 1 95" 2 50 000
" 175950
" 150190

" 175 910" 1 66000
" 965975
" 18029a

40 28583
l 110 17tl

canned Vege(ables-Jses, 9 dem. eah.
Asu-9's, Stringless,..................per dos.O 85 0 95

" r's,White Wax.. . .. 00.... "085 0 95" 8'r, Baked, Delhi.............. ....."l 14
oE-t's, Standard...........................O" l0E 1 40

bAs- 9s, standd............... " 080 160
UxEINS-8's,............ .... . 080 100
onTozs-'s......................." 085 0 95
oMATo OATaUP-Likeport ............... 1 95 O 00

2 lb. tin

ash, b WO Uemse-Omee.
Aacmau.....................rdon S100 1 85

RALMOB-
" HorueShos 4 dos.................."183 150

"o White Salmon...................."1 r0 1 10
.oBUTsa-slover Lef, ft tins........ 0l7" Orown, tall.........................1851 10

BDnNus-Martlny i'........................ pe tin 12
44 Chanoerelle,1tins...... "d

IlBoullard, 100 tins -- l'• 017
" r favennes, J'a .................. "0 010

" Duval, Js' ........................... " o o0
SSportsmenkeyopener, " i1b ougenuine grade French " 120

moxN-Boneles, Ayier, la..,9dos. per do. 925
Tuaar-Boneles, imer,1.o.,9 dos. " 985

DmO-Bonelesl, 1s,............... " 9 85
LUNof ToNous-1's, 9 don................... " 75

PIGs' FT
4
-'U, 9 dos ......................... " 9 85

connBzny rk's, ]'a, 2don........."1o0 000
"4 " Clark'se,9'r, 1dos.......- 060 60

"4 " 1(ark's,14's. 1 dos........ 17 50180
ox ToNauu-Clark'9,s,1 dos Paragon 9 25 9 63
Lunou Touu--Olak,1',1dos. " 85

Sour-Olark's, l's, Ox Tail. 2 don ....... " 0 00" Clark's, l' , Chicken, 9 dos..... " 0 0
Fisau-Herring, scaled "lLengthwise "... 012 000

Mediumscaled... ........... 0 14 015
Star boneless scaled herrings,

perbox of dos......... .. 0 0011 00
CEIPPE D BEzr-

4
's and l'... . per dos. 1 70 9 8'

SMzLT+-60 tins per case.............. 0 00
SialPSr....... ........ per dos. 8 35 00

Cova OnàTaai-l's ........................... 1 35 1 406. - ... ...... 935 2 40
LAMs......... 125 0(0

FINAX BADDIE - Fat. 1 40 000
KIPPERD HaBuINs. .......... 1 85 2 90

FaH. .. " .............. 120 1 30
BLOATIas -Preserved ... 185 920

awu Pine Luember, Iaspected, B..

CAS on CARGO LOTS.
lin. pine & thicker, out up and botter S26 00

1 and thicker cutting up .................. 94 00
14 Inch floouing .......-.......16001l inch fLooring .................. -(000

lxI and 12 drssing and b rter..-... 90 00
llO and 12 mli run......................... 1600

lIlO andI12 dr *sln . .... 10W
Ll and 12 comon. -.....--... 13
1x10 ad 12 millcul10 00

1 inch clear andopick....................... 980
1 inch dressing andbtter..-......-. 00
1inch mil.run ..--.. d 00
1 inch tdig.ommon 1la60

, ginh id-ng--bi-cill. . 1100
1 inch sidingoMUlllc ....................... 900
cu scantlng . -...... 8 18
linch stripe 4 in. to 8in. mliimn . 1400 d

1 inohtrir common. . .. 100
Sand1 sprucecul.............. 1000
Xingiee, 1in............. 950

Xllngles 16in .......... 150
Lath,No. 1 .................................... 000

.4No. 2 ................................. 180

M'd Wede-V ML . car Lets.

9700
N

60
2200
17 00
19 0
1d 0
1100
89602900
1500
1800
1900
1000
900

1500
1300
11 00
9 d0
1 @0
9£5
15

Ash white, lut and 2nd-1 9 in.... 01800 $0060
" 24~4' 1 S et 9(0

"black, 1 "1à" 10600 1800
Bir.h,1quare 4 " l " 1100 000

6. dx4to8axein 20 00 9200
" Bed " x to in. 9000 900

. ,, " g.à U 29200 9500
,, Yilow, " 1 " i" 1100 1500

Baaswood " 1 "14.'" . 1500 1600
" 9 " l... 1600 1800

Butternut, " 1 "1 ". 900 9500
" 9"3 "...9500 9800

Ohestnut, " 1" 9 " ...9 0 3000
Ohr " 1" &••5J 00 6000

'hr.9" "...6900c 6500
Bia, ot, " 1 " là • 11 00 9100

di 9"3" ... 1900 1300
Bock, 1"i" i...1400 1660
". 44 14"3 "...1500 1800

.liekory, "" " 0... 800 8000
gaple, " 1"Ji"...1603 1700

9 4 " i... 100 1800
Oak, BedPlain" 1"là ".2800 Y000

" White.Plain " 1 " 1 " .. 28(00 80200
" " gsi4 "... 3003 50

"6 Quartered " 1 " 2 " 4800 5200
Walnut, " 1 " 8 " 8500 5000

Whitewood, " 1 "-2"I.8260 36
These pries are wholesale by the oar.oad.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Nov. 9, 1893.
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PBovisioNs.-Trade is fairly active. Re-
oeipts of butter are increasing, large rolls
selling at 19 to 20e., choice tubs 20 to 21c.,
while creamery is quoted at 24 to 25c.; bakers
is worth 15 to 16c. per lb. As a result of con-
tinued mild weather eggs are rather easier in
feeling, receipts keeping up well. Buyers and
sellers of hops still continue apart in their
views. In evaporated apples seller, are asking
10o. outeide; this merchants here consider as
excessive, and as a result few transactions are
taking place. Cheese is steady and firm.
Dressed hogs have taken a drop, and on Wed.
nesday were selling for 87 per 100 lbn.; hog
products as a result are easier in town and
lower prices may be looked for.

WOo.-Little or no movement in fleece
wools i. reported, quotations standing un.
changed. For pulled wools there is a moderate
demand, but the movement i confined to
small lots at the following prices : combing,
17 to 18c.; super, 20 to 21c.; extra, 24 to 261e.
per lb.

LONDON TEA LETTER.

Messrs. Lewenz & Hauser say< on the 27th
October: "Notwithstanding the dull tone with
which last week closed, there was no giving
way of values to be noticed at this week's
auctions. On the contrary, prices were well
supported by continued good competition, the
eteady buying testifying to a quiet but large
and sustained demand all over the country.
The deliveries are still proceeding on a large
scale, so that the conclusion in probably well
founded that consumption i. again on the in.
crease, becauee tea is cheap and enough of it
to be had at a price to keep the le. canister
going.

" There i now no longer any doubt enter-
tain ed that large as our deliveries may be this
seamon, the supply will be in excess of eame,
and although estimatee from abroad are still
distrusted, the market seeme to have resigned
itself to a possible increase of some 10 million
lbo. in our stocks. The 'bears' say any in.
crease will be so much more tea than wanted,
and 10 million Ib. too heavy a weight for any
section of the trade to care to carry except at
still lower prices ; to which the 'bulls' reply
that thibs increase is already fully discounted
in the price at which the 1 bears' have been
selling and that the demand for tea of ' type
grade everywhere is eo enormous as to keep
up its value, even were the finer sorte gradu-
ally, though in course of time they would
through deterioration have naturally, to come
down to the same level.'"

BRITISH GRAIN TRADE.

London, Nov. 6.-The Mark Lan Expreso,
in its weekly review of the British grain trade,
says : Englieh wheats are steady. Foreign
wheats are rather firmer. California i. quoted
at 281. 6d. apd hard Manitoba ait 279. 8d. per
quarter. Corn is in demand, and values have
risen Bd. Barley generally is weak, and has
lost Bd. The fine malting sorts, however, are
steady. Oats, beans, and peas are quiet. To-
day the markets were dull. Some foreign
wheate declined 6d. Low grades flour were

down 6d. Feeding barley fell d. Beans were
down Md. to 6d. Peas were steady. Corn was
scarce and prices advanced 6d.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, Nov. 9, 12.30 p. m.

s. d

e . 1 .ring..... ............... . . . ....... 5 07
Noa ................................... 5 07
Cork ...................................... 8 9
Peau .................................... ô

Park .................................... 8 9
Bacon, heavy................................49 6
Bacon, 'jtig ............................. 50 0
Tallow..................................9go0
Cheee,onew white .......................... 54 6
Cheese, new colored ........................ 54 6

Municipal Debentures
FOR SALE.

Bealed offers will be received by the undersigned
up to the 30th November next for the purchase of
al or any of the Debentures of the Municipality
of the

TOWN OF EDMONTON
to the amount of $6,0y0, payable in ten years,
and bearing interest from the 1st of November, 1E93,
at the rate of five per cent. per annum, rayable
half-yearly.

Edmonton, Alberta.
Nov. 3rd, 1893.

A. G. RANDALL,
Town Clerk.

EALED TENDERS addressed to the under-
sined, and endorsed "Tender for Old out
Office Property, at Hamilton," will be received

at this office until Wednesday, the 1th day of Ne-
vember, 1893, for the put chase of the old Post Office
property, on James Street, Hamilton, Ont.

The property eau be viewed cu application to Mr.
Hornby, carbtaker of the new post office.

The reserved price is $14,00) ; no offer less than
this will be considered.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order
of the Minister of Public Works for $1,000, must
aceompany each tender as a guarantee of good
faith.

The department does not bind if self to accept any
tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.

Department of Public Worke,
Ottawa, Jth Oct., 1893.

Slow Pay
And bad accounts are specialties

with our collecting department.
Don't write anything off until we
see what we can do with It.

R. G. DUN & CO.,
Terente, and all principal cities ef Dema'.

SEE THE Unconditional
NE3W .Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It ln a simple pPomise to pay the sum insurf 1, in the event of death.
It ls absolutely fPee fPom ail PestPctlont- as to residence, travel and occupation.
It is entiPely vold of all conditions save the payment of premium.
It provides for the payment of the claifa Immediately upon proof of death.
It offePs six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
It la absolutely and automatically noe i-foPfeitable after two years. The insured being

entitled to
(a) Extended Insurance, without appliation, for the full amount of the policy, for the further

period o* time deftnitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Paid up policy, the amount of which is writen in the policy, or after fve years, to a
ta) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.

The Bout Known Hotel la the Dominion.
Bates-82.80 t. e4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Goverament md Johnson Uts.

FusT BAMPLE Rooms IN TEE Domnmon Fai To
CoMMEncIL TRa&vUiians.

TuE BOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

rtistiaUy Exelusively
rurnished. Niret-class

VIOTOI.A., 3.0.
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EXCESS LOSSES.
Whelesale Mterehamts, Jebber and imanu-

factures are hereby advised that the

Cudlu ud Europei Export Crodit System
- Compuy -

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company has deposited
$100,000 as security to policy-holders, au ineure
against exces losses ln business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
84 Yonge ut., Toronto. General Agent.

CeRaIa Âccidoit ÂSSil'lieC e.Cu
1740 NOTRE DAME MONTREAL.

STR EET MNRR

A Canadian Company
FoI Canadian Businoes

LYNN T. LEET, W. H. HOLLAND,
Mgr. for Canada. Supt. for Ontario.

JORN GOUIVNLOCK, Gen1 Agent,
40 Toronto Bt, Toronto.

Excelsior Life'",.
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., Torone, Can.

Total Assets, ... ... 0400,000 00
Most attractive plans of insurance ln existence

Coupon nnut Bonde on lite and endowment plans.
Endowmenot Policies at Life Rates. Half Premium
Policis. Policies also issued on ail other approved
plans. Write for particulars bef.re insuring else.

Reliable Agents Wanted.
E. MAUEALL, E. F. CLABm,

Secretary. Managing Director

PEOPLES
LIFE INS.URANCE
COMPANY

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in unPepresented
Districts.

APPLY TO

E J. LOMNITZ, Manager,
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO

CLARENCE HO TEL,

Cor. Yates and Douglas Bts.
Fuam-rnoor Bmux BuLDiin IN (uwTram or Crry

.rat-elas in every .Respect.
WM. JONES, Proprietor.

T. LAWRENCE HALL,
MOlI"T -H3r AT.

V• C. MACDONrALD, Actuary. 1J. Ir. MACDONTALD, Managing Director.1
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inourance.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

J. F]LlnN, Chiet Agent,
reehold Buiding, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. eO'Y,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ineorporated - - »- l18".

JOHNE. DzWITT, President.

For V.rty.thaee yeare, the Union MWutual haa
been ongagedn the business of Life Insurance.
Duringthat period itb has issued more than One
xKud red '1 heusnnd Peeica ggrea nn
Insurance more than Two c.dred au feilnset
Delars. It bas paid to its Policy-holders and
their beneficiaries more than Twenty-aix and a
hal iMillions et Dellar. To day it has more
than Thirty-three ilions of Insurance ln force
upon its Books. lb ba an annual income of more
ihan Orne illllien Dollars and it posseatea in
safely ivested asets an aocumulated fund for the
securltyho!aIn Polley-holders, reprasenbing more
than Mix yeure' Encene.

Inauranea. Ia~anae.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $,00,OO

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX. N.8.

ONTARIO BRANCU,

J. H. EWART, CH IEF AGENT.
e as93 e.t Street, Te-eat.,n."

Correspondence as to Agencles at unrepresented
pointa is Invited.

The Oldest Canadian Tire Inauranee Oomp'y.

QU EBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ELIBuDn 1818.

Agents-Bt. John, NB., THOMAS A. TZMPLE.

1uO. J. PYKE. Gen Agent
" Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Agt. Man. & N. W. T.
Montreas, J. H. BOUTH &iSON.
Paspebiso, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

Iachestor FbNksaIceBCe.o
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Aaets over $8,000,000.

MEAD 0FICE, - - MANCHETEB , Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Braach Head OMce, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agente-Gno. Jàmi'r, J. M. BnGos, FRANK
E. MÂODOoNALDý.

S 1 Et
1843 1893

NEW YORK

RIClIARD A. W CURDY FRESIDENT.

Io commemorated by the issuance of two forma
of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

&gents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General Manager.

ink of Commeroe DIdg.,
TOBOZN TO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL HRE MSea0,
EaTAnLIsanET Ix 186.

E AD OFFICE, WATEBRLOO, Or

Total Asae Jan., siat, 1893, e832,892.

CHARLES HENDRYI GEORGE RANDAL14
Pre. TdenA OVice-PreI dent

X. . TAYLOR, IJO N KIlR,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HEAD Oruox, - - - WATELoo, ONT.

Authorled Capital, S1,000,000. Subacribed Capital, 0250,000.
Paid-up Capital, 803,500.

JAms Twow, M.F., Preaident. P. H. BOs Esq., Vice-Preaident.
THos. HyrLynn, Managing .

Policies unreatrioted asto travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

OOMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO., (LTD.J

Of London, - - . - England.

Total Ineuted Fuds...............•$12,600,000
CAMADIAa B=AII:

HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STBEET, . MONTREAL.
TOBONTO OFFICE, . 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Comparisons Challenged.
In a pamphlet recently issued the Canada Life makes a comparison

of "Expenses to income," but emit. to say that the lue me credited to the
Great-West Life only includes premiums on lest than its grog three months'
business, and that the expenses named include the whole organistion ex-
penses a dl cost o! supplias as well as tbe ordiuary expeuses.

A comparatiVe ratio, interesting particular y to new insurants, is pub-
lihed in "The Life Insurance Policy-holder s Pocket Index " for .189, Issued
derthe "pectator" Company of New York. It gives the following gureun-
der head o! "'Expenses and taxçs te new business": C'anda Lue., 5-23%.
The Great-Weet Lie, .54% and under same head, after allowing for
care of old business, Canada ite, 9.73%. These figures are taken from

sworn statementa to Canadiqn GoVerament.
If the Canada Li1e wll consent to o en its books to an impartial coulpe-

tant actuary to malte comparitons wlth the reanjts attalned b the GreatWest
Lite lor a similar period, al the ex nses o!t t chh a report will be paid by tia
company, including the expenses o publishing it in ail the leading papers.

THE CREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANOE CO.
Head Offee, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ontario Branch Offce-l Ring t. E., Terens.

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

HEÂ OFFIE, . . . manuing Arcade, TOBONO.
Hon. GEO. W. Ros, Mini.atr of Education . . PassmawT.

HBn.8. H. BLAX Q.., Von-PmamuROBT. MLEc'A,E5B4,J

Poliotes Isued on, an the bet aiproved plans, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainme. kept
in a separate olass, thereby gtting the advantag of

their uimerior longevity.
N. SUTHERLAND.

AGENTS WANTED. anager.

The Double laturity Policy
MANUFACTURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-

turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve

and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without

restriction as regarde residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable

after the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation fr

old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO.

CEORCE COODERMAM
Pausmx
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THE GOLD CURE AGAIN.

A good number of people have been credu-
loue enoughb t believe what empiries have told
them about the marvellous resulte of a treat-
ment called the Bi-chloride of Gold in the cure
for the cravings of a drunkard for alcoholic
liquor. Beclusion and kindly treatment in
any well regulated hospital or retreat will do a
poor slave of drink temporary good, but to
eradicate the taste for liquor is a very different
thing.

A novel case came up in the Division court
in Ottawa last week, where one of these gold
cure concerne wanted pay without curing. Mr.
William Burns was sued by the Murphy Gold
Cure Institute for 875, which, it was claimed,
was due them for having favored the defend.
ant with an efficacious and permanent cure
from the liquor habit, according to the head.
ing of the contract. Burns had, it appears,
only paid 82 thereon. In his evidence he sta-
ted that he had the same appetite now for
liquor as he had before attending the institute,
though, perhape, not so intense. He cited
instances of attending various city bar-roome
since completing the gold cure course.

Judge Rose, in reviewing the case, gave it as
hie opinion that it was a pretty heavy contract
to undertake to permanently cure a drunkard
even by legielation. The latter method, Hi.
Honor remarked, he did not favor, preferring
and expecting more from moral suasion. He
would give judgment in favor of defendant,
but on the request of plaintiffs enlarged the
case a day or two that they might be enabled
to offer further argument in support of their
claim, they to pay the legal expenses of the
present hearing.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE
ACCIDENT.

AND

Accident ineuranoe bas hown a remark-
able growth and development during the past
decade, and the increase both in the number
of companies engaged ii the business and the
amount at riek ha been very marked. This
has been due in part to the fact that ite work-
inge have become better understood and ap-
preciated, and in part to the enterprise dis-
played by the accident insurance companies.
One of the older companies and one largely
concerned in the development of the business
is the London Guarantee and Accident Com-
pany of England. This company was organ-
ized in 1869, and is therefore in its twenty-
fourth year, although its appearance in the
United States was of recent date. The com-
pany has an authorized capital of 81,250,000,
a subsoribed capital of 8750,000, and a paid-up
capital of 0375,000. January 1 last ita assets
were $1,089,219, net surplus $487,455, and
surplus to policy holders 8862,455. These
figures show how oarefully and conservatively
it bas been managed and are of a character to
oommend it favorably to people in thie
country. Upon entering this country it
deposited with the ineurance department of
New York, for the protection of ite policy-
holders, $200,000 in United States four per
cent. bonds, having a market value of 8280,000,
and selected a strong board of trustees. These
are: J. Crosby Brown, of Brown Bros. & Co.,
bankers, New York; J. W. Doane, president
Merchants' Loan and Trust Company Bank,
Chicago; Geo. H. Wheeler, president Chicago
City Railway Company, Chicago; Erskine M.
Phelps, Phelpu, Dodge & Palmer Company,
Chicago, and Hon. Oliver Ames, ex-governor
of Massachusetts, Boston. The company
write. accident ineurance, employers' liability,
general liability, elevator insurance, fidelity
and workmen's collective insurance, and upon
the most improved plans. It is just to claim-
asîte, prompt in the payment of losses, and
altogether a safe and reliable company in every
respect. It ha. established its headquarters for
the United States at Chicago, where it has a
fine suite of roome in the Manhattan building.
A. C. Edwarde [formerly of Halifax, N.S.],
the general manager for the United States, bas
gone about the development of the business in
a practical, energetic way that will insure suo
oss uand make the London Guarantee and
Accident one of the leaders eventually.-Indi-
cator.

-Hiram Walker & Sons, of Walkerville,
will shortly commence the erection of a rack
warebouse, which, it is said, will be the largest
one ever built, holding 40,000 barres of liquor.

THE "LIFE" OF AN IRON BRIDGE.

Sir William Arrol, than whom perhaps no
greater authority on the subject existe, has
expressed the following opinion to Councillor
King, of Glasgow, as to the duration of life to
be expected from an iron bridge: "I am," he
writes, "in receipt of yours of the 4th inst.,
and in reply have to say that if the convener
is under the impression that the life of an iron
bridge is only forty years he is under a mis-
take, as the life of an iron bridge depends en-
tirely on how it ie kept and the material with
which it is painted for its preservation. I may
say that in my experience I have examined a
considerable number of iron bridges, and one
I examined was up for fifty years, and the
parts of it which were properly looked after
were practically as good as on the day they
left the works. Some three monthe ago I ex-
amined another bridge over a river; it had
been up thirty years, and had not been painted
for fifteen years, but there was very little cor.
rosion ; the parts that were rusted were parts
where drips of water had fallen and had not
been properly attended to. Then, again, I
examined another a few weeks ago, which
had been up thirty-eight years, and every
part of that bridge is practically as
good au on the day it was put up. A few
years ago I bought the material of the old
Hammerumith Bridge, London, for the pur-
pose of using it as a temporary plant in the
erection of the Forth Bridge. It had been up
for sixty-two years, and a great many of the
parts had not been painted since its erection,
as it was impossible to get at them ; yet these
parts were in a good etate of preservation, in
fact, quite as good as when they left the works.
I took some of the material with which it had
been painted, to ascertain the reason for the
good state of preervation it was in, and the
result of the analysis was that the material
with which it had been painted was genuine
white lead. You can see from theese samples
that an iron bridge properly taken care of by
thoee responsible for it will last practically for
any length of time. The Bonar Bridge, which1
we have just replaeed, was carried away by
the trong floodes; it had been up for eighty
yearu. The iron part of the bridge, which1
was 150 feet span, was perfectly good, but the
maeonry piers got scoured out and wasbed
away, therefore the ironwork fel into the bed
of the river and was destroyed."-Hardware
Trade Journal.

MORAL HAZARD AND HOW TO
MEET IT.

Mr. Charles W. Whitcomb, who bas been
lire marehal in Boeton since 1886 and who is
acknowledged to be a man of peculiar shrewd-
ness in the investigation of doubtful ires, bas
written a communication to The Survayor
entitled " Moral Hazard and How to Meet Lt."
Among other thinge he suggeste as a solution
for the much vexed question of moral hazard
the adoption of the application blank system
of life insurance oompanies, the answers to
the questions in which are to be made a partf
of the insurance contract. He suggests the
following interrogations together with sncb
others as may be required:

Full name, occupation and place of business? 1
Where born ?
How long engaged in present business?
In what business failures or assignments1

have you been a party hitherto ?C
How many times has a loss by lire occurred1

on premises where you were insured or where E
yon bad an interest in insured property ? f

If the loss was suffered by a firm, state the
names of the other partners; if a corporation,
the names of the principal officers ?n '-

State the approximate total amount cf in-
surance collected at such times. What cause,
if any, was assigned for the origin of such fires
by the investigating authorities ?

What was the nature of such investigating3
official, . e., lire marshal, selectmen, etc. ?

Dates of such ires, and the names of one or
more of the inuuring companies or agents ?

Have you, or a firm of which you were at
the time a member, ever had an insurance
policy cancelled ?

For what reason ?
This appears to ne a feasible plan. It may

sometimes give the lire insurance companies a
possible clue which would enable them to de-
cline the risk or te cancel it if already written.
-United States Revieîo. t

HYGIENE OF THE BARBER SHOP.

It is proverbial that barbera aesumed some
branches of chirurgery in by gone days, but
modern investigation seems to prove that they
disseminated far more diseases than they cured,
and the British Medical Journal thus refera te
their appalling infectious agency:-

" Dr. A. Blaschko bas published a paper on
the hygiene of the barber'a shop, in which he
enumerates the disease which may be con-
tracted in the barber's chair, either directly
from the barber or indirectly from his instru.
mente and appliances. Hi. list contains herpes
tonsurans, impatigo contagiosa, aone varin-
liformis, trichorrhexis nodosa, impetiginous
eczema, acute eczema, alopecia areata, syphilis,
tuberculosis, and last, but net least, cholera,
the infection of which, he thinks, might be
oonveyed by a napkin which had been used
for wiping the face of a person suffering from
or recovering from cholera. The implemente
of the barber'. craft which, in Dr. Blaschko's
opinion may carry infection, are napkins and
towels, the razor iteself, the shaving brush-
which may itself, in its own proper hairs,
suffer from trichorrhexis nodosa-sponges,
powder puffs, combe and bruehes. The list of
diseases is long and alarming, but te it may be
added, perhaps, typhoid fever, which it bas been
thought, has sometimes been contracted byleaning over a basin with an improperly
trapped waste pipe during the proces of sham-
pooing. That there is very real danger of
catching skin diseases unless the barber is very
cleanly in all his arrangements and applianoes,is undoubtedly true, and the immediate cause
of Dr. Blaschko's paper appears te have been
au epidemic in Berlin of a disorder te which
Saalford applied the term "dermatomycosis
toneurans.'"

TIE YOUR PARCELS.

A good suggestion is made in the remarke
last week of the Toronto postmaster about
parcels sent through the post being delayed.
He says that when such parcels do net reach
their destination, it is usually because the
people sending them do net use string. "The
wrappers are of ten of weak paper, and in their
rough-and-tumble existence in a mail bag, the
wrapper is broken, and if more than one
wrapper is broken, it becomes very diffloult te
mate the several wrappers and contente, and
no doubt ludicrous mietakes are sometimes
made in our attempts at assortment. Just
see how mail baga are tossed about, in and
out of wagons, on and off trucks, in and out
of railway cars; and yet the public use thin
gossamer wrappers, and perhaps a little gum."

-Another robbery of sealskine is reported
from Victoria, B.C. The stolen skins were
valued at about $1,000.

Teacher.-" Define 'gentleman.'"
Boy.-", A gentleman is a growed up boy wot

used to mmd hie mother."-Ingleide.

-Says a Montreal letter : The annual fall
aeet of schooners with feh and oil from Esqui.
maux Point is net up te the average this year

-The Dominion fishing cruiser "Petrel,"
which was built in Owen Sound, has been
fitted out and will patrol the Georgian Bay
fsheries during the close season.

-The Fherman'a Canning Company, of
Port Guichon, B.C.. is inoorporated with a
capital stock of 840,000. Shares $100. Wm.
L. Fagan, James Shaw, of Vancouver, and
Stephen Hincholiffe, of Port Guichon, are the
8ret trustees.

-Owing te the increase of trade between
California and British Columbia, the Pacifie
Coast Bteamship Company will keep their
eseamers-" Cityof Puebla," "Walla Walla "
and IUmatilla "-running throughout the
winter season, something, saye the Vancouver
World, which they seldom, if ever, in former
years found business enough te justify.

-The statement from Ottawa of importe
and exporte for the month of September shows
the former te have been 812,193,226 and the
latter 812,779,137. For the quarter ended
Sept. 80, the total importe were 084,261,725
and the exports 839,035,551, an increase of one
million in round numbers in the firet and a
decrease of three-quarters of a million in the
atter, as compared with the ame period last
year. The duty collected for three months cf

heyert wa.seventy thonsand dollare more
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C8andaLife Assurance Company
ESTARLISHE» 184t'.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A. G. RAMSAY, President.
B. HrLES, Seeretar y. W. T. RBAy, supertatendent.

Eastern Ontarlo Branch:
Managers, GEO. A & E. W. COI, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
0F CANADA.

Head MOie, .0 .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN
from the following statement:

Tear. Income. Net Aseets, besides
unacalled capital.

LIFE may be seen1

Life Assurances in
force.

187 *4,20.9 *9,41.9 *1,06,3 .00

1880 141,402.81 473,632.95 887191
1881 278,379.65 83,89.24 6,844,404.04
1888 5M,273.58 1,536,816.21 11,931,316.%1
1899 1,134,867.61 3,403,700.83 93,901,00.e4

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, B. MACAULAY
Secretary. Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head Ome-BaPtholomew Lane, London, Eng.
SBbScribed Capital .. .. g23,000,000
Paid up and Invested 2,730,000
Total Pandi . . ,soo,oee

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Seotary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
Royal Canadi Inmurance Company, asumes aI liability under existing
pol" cf that Company s at the let of March, 1899

Branch OMee i Canada-157 St. Jamues M1., MontrieaL
G. H. McHIRNRY, GEO. MoMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vieliity.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND

LIABILITY OF BBARtEHOLDERB UNLIMITED.

Capital, ... ... ... ... ... $1o,ooo,ooo
Reserve Funds,. ... ·...... ... 35,000,000
Annual Income, upwards of .. ... ... 8,ooo,ooo
Iaveematela"cana"atf rprotection 1r ca ,aagn Pole-holders

<.hfly mth Oovss'nm.nt) .eode, 01,000,000.
verepon o nsured a moderato rates of premium,

LiI. Asurances grante= tnhi le mcml approveal forme.

Head 090. for Canada-RoyalInsu'anoe Buddings, MontreaJ
OHN HAT, } .TAgentsrfor .

LETHE r. saa s, cougiy of 0hii Agent.York

BTNA LIFE INSURANGE CO'Y.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, all paid up
Accumulated Assets,
Deposit at Ottawa,

$ 1,250,000oo
37,397,238 05

3,305,455 001

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
" purely mutual " life insurance company for lowness of cost, produoed
by annual cash dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
MANAGERS,

Cor. Toronto and COUPt StS.
Toropto,yov, 8, '93.

INSURANOE OOMPANY
|NSURANOE COMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

I .A.MEI..

CAPITAL, s000,000 ASSETS, $9,730,6.23

fire Imfuramee Writtem at Leset Rates.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PYKE,
CàADàA LIra BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT MADIPRON

MoNTBBAL.

UNITED FIllE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
ESTABLIMBED 1877.

Head Offlie • Brown Street, Manchester.
Mentral Office • Temple Buildin.

Capital s.bscribed, ... ... ....... ,Se,
Capital pua Mp ln Cash, .. 00
Fands la Rand la Additien to Capital,.......... 78 00

J.UN. LA , General Manager and Secretary
HUDBON à LANE, Managers for Canada

Approved Blake insra dun the moet reasonable terme. Louesprmty and liberally settled.

ASTRURE & LIGHTBOURNE, Toronto Agents.

Noua S clfa Bramch: New Birunsck Fscah: Meanioba Romch:
Head Office, - Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Offce,-. Winnipeg

ALY. SOrTT, E. COums & Co., G. W. GIaDLUBTONN,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Agents. Gen'l Agent.

WESTERN
AS SU R~ ANOE O O M P.Al YT.

FIRE AND MARTNE. IuoooarnAT 1851.

Capital,... ... ... ... ........ $2,ooo,ooo oo
Assets, over .... ........ ....... 1,900,000 00
Annual Income, ........ ... ....... 2,300,000 00

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONT0, Ont.

a .. SUrTE, rr.ed.t. J. J. =NRT,=anaging mr..t.

O. O. POSTER, S..r.t.wy.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAT OFFIB, . . . . . HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ... ... ... ...... $700,oo
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,100

NON-F0EFEITABLE POLIOIES i1TONTINE INTEBTIENTB,
àRD

heumans Popular Pia f1 Benmabl Terna Insuranee by U.rtsarr
]Proeiss

DAVID DELXTER,
Mfanagn Dmot*

]BRISH AIIERICA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head OMoe, . . . TORONTO.

F/R E Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570.70
AND L.ossS Paid " "ce $12,475,2ol.og

MARINEl __________________I-0
DIRECTORS

Guo. A. Cox, President. J. J. KUNN, Vice-President.
A. M. SmitB. 8. F. MoKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B

Bobert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.

P.u. Im51S, Seretary.
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in,.ranee.

ildiBritishni lercutil|
INSURANCE COMPANY,

,dBTABLIBHED 1M9.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, #$,845,888

Life " 644286

Toeal Assets, $62,068,716

REVENUE 1891.
Fire Departnent, . - 7,67268
Lufe & - 6841,984

Total Revenue, - $12,899,247

CANADIA9 IIVESTMENTS, $4,599,758

AUnETS eM TmOnO'o:

I. N. GOOC, I. W. EVANS.
F. H. 900CH.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,

AMOIM

AGOUIULATION POIO!
07 TUB

NEW YORK LIFE
18 A

Polley wth no Restrictions Whatevsr,
A"D

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMSs
DAVID BURKE,

Generai Manager fer Canada.

FOU NDED A.D.SUN 1710.

INSURANCE
OFFICE FI RE

0 e
HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eg.
Transacts Fire business only, and la the oldes

purely fire office in the world. Surplus over capita

and aIl liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Weington Street East,1
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOKBURN,....... Manager.

W. ROWLAND, .. ..... Inspeetor.

This Company commencel business in Canada oY
depositing 0800,000 with the Dominion Goveru-
mentlfortSeourity o! Canadian Pollev-holderu.

Ins.rance..

StelithiN 1L8e ssiiice Cool
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLISUED 1825.

Hed OEce for Canada, •- MONTREAL

Total Asaurance over $109,200,000
Total Invested Funds ........... S.........88,000,000
Bonus Distributed ............... ........... ,500,000
Annual Income ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assuranoe ln Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investments ln Canada.........8,125,500

WORLD-WIDE POLIIES
Thirteen montha for revival o! iapsed policles with*

outn edical certifoeate of five years existence.
Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Suit. of Agencies.

Uvorpol& tndon & e6sbensuranseCo.
Inve.ed una- ....... . 88,814.8d
Investamenta lu Canada.... . 900,00

Head OROe, Canada Branch, Montreal.
DIBETORB.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed-

moud J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.

Bioko socepted at Lowest Current Bates. Dwelling
Houses £ Parm Property Insured on Spe"ial Terms
JOB. B. BBBD, Toronto Agent, 00 Wellington St. 3
9. . 0. SIMITE, Chie! Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCECOMPANY.
ALFB'.D WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHO\1E 60.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
" F I R E."

Estabimhea at Leaden 1803.

SubScribed Capital . 60 000,000
Total nveted Fuunds, over ... ...... 19000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns lu the Dominion

Canadian Brawh 00k.:
Company's Building, 0 BS. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACT,
Resident Manager for Canada.

91ilASSORINCE S(I
OF LONDONE NGLAND.

lasttuted
In TEZ

Relp et

Ousen Anne
A..

1714 '-
T, L. MORRISEY, Besident Manager,

5 St. Francois avier et., Montreal.

THII IR FREn Cu*
Wead Office, - CALT.

Cash Asset . . • 154887
Total Assets...... ... •• 841,288

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. Durlng 181 and
1899refundedW9%of al members'premilumi.

P MNT, • Hon, JAMES TOUNG,
VIo.PaamnT, - A• WABNOOK, Msq.

R. S. BTRONG Manager Galt.

lnaurnnce.

Insuranos and Investment Combined
UNDER TE

0F TU

North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Which prevides that the insurer selects a period

of 15 or 20 years, and after ten annual premiums

have been paid, if he so desires, the company will

loan to him the remaining annual premiums to en-

able him to keep the policy In force.
Should hie death occur during the firet ten years

the ful face of the policy is payable; if after that

and within the investment period selected, there

will be payable in addition a i ortuary dividend of

the eleventh and subsequent premiums paid there-

on. The favorable options of terminating the policy

contract at the completion of the Investment period,

attached to the semi-tontine system, are equally

applicable to this.
Write or make application to any of the company's

agents, or to WILLIAMMcCABE,

Managing Director.

BRITISH EPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONiDON ENGLAND,

GANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, - $1,5o0,ooo
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,200,ooo
Annual Income, over - 1,300,000
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, over - 10,000,000

Bonises every 8 jear. Free Policles.
Speciaadvantages to totalabtai..rs.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT. Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebe

GUARDIAN
IRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON ENOLAND.
Capital, ........... •• o0100,'*O*
Funds nla RanI Exceed .. 22,00,00

Head Offce for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERT ag

Manager. Sub Manager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Ste.

H. D. P. ABMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBSGenerai Agent..

PHoeIN i3c
PIRE ASSURANCE COxPANY, LONDON.

Establihed in 11 Canadien Brbnch eblithod
in M80. Lowes paid ince the establilhment of the

Company exeed5 ,000. Balance helS In han*
for payment o! Pmire Loess. $%000,W00. Llabllity of
fhehodorsunllmited. Deost wlth the Dominion
Government for th eecurity of poiicy holders lu

Canda, 90,00.88sa t. UrenooIA Zavier Stret.
Lasr-m PATnsOBN £ Co.,Agents

for the Dominion.- Lavis MorwÂT Co., Agents
for Toronto. R. MAOD. PATERSON. MANAGBa.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Busine :one on t e Cash and Premium NoteSystem

y. W. STON CHAS. DAVIDSON,

MEAD OFFIOE QUELPH, ONTs
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